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®^ Spiritual ^tatnun.
Physical Science and Spiritual Truth.

A Leetore by
PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.

(Reported forthoBanner ot Light.]

The terms matter and spirit are nsed to 
Steas two quite different mental conceptions, 

owevermuoh the things to which they refer 
may have in common, or whether they are the 
same in essence, or generically unlike. Some 
persons do not hesitate to assert that matter is 
essentially the same as spirit—that the spirit- 
body. for example, having form and being lim
ited to a certain amount of space, according to 
their conception of it, must of necessity pos
sess the only essential property of matter, 
namely, extension. Others conceive of matter 
and spirit as having absolutely nothing in com
mon. They do not regard spirit, aa^bta blr O’*' 
Idio or attenuated matter, oh van differing from 
it essentially, subject to different laws, having 
distinct properties, and unrelated to space in 
any material sense, space and matter being In 

k fact correlative conceptions. This remark, 
B however, may probably be made iu regard to 
I the Innermost spirit-essence, the soul, as some 
| call it, tbe Immortal principle which survives 
■ > al) changes, and Is the seat of self-consciousness, 
E volition and intelligence, rather than to the 
B spirit-body or fluidic envelope of the soul, the 
K perisprit, as the French call it, which may pos- 
® sees the essential element of corporeity.

Isaac Taylor, In that remarkable work en- 
■ titled. “ThePhysical Theory of Another Life," 

acutely discusses this point. “ Body," he says, 
R “ is the necessary means of -bringing mind into 
H relationship with space and extension, and so 

of giving It place. A disembodied spirit, or 
R sheer mind, is nowhere. [That is, it exists with- 
K out reference to place.]... When we talk of 

absolute immateriality, and wish to withdraw 
hr mind altogether from matter, we must no 
« longer allow ourselves to imagine that it is, or 
K that It can be In any place, or that it bas any 

kind of relationship to tbe visible and extended 
H universe. Bat in combining itself with matter. 
R by the means of a corporeal lodgment, mind R brings itself Into alliance with the various 
B properties of tbe external world, and takes a 
R share In the conditions of solidity and exten- 

■ The difficulty which spirits seem to experl- 
K enoe’in locating themselves, or in assigning 
R a location to their several abiding-places, in 
R answer to the Inquiries of mortal interrogators. 
R may be explicable on this principle. Place and 
R space are, ot become, very different conceptions 
R in tbe disembodied mind from what they are In

ex-

£o **^i*i*'E
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Itself ft remains a mysterious entity never to 
be known in this state of being.

And equally unknown to us Is the essential 
nature of matter. We know It only by its prop
erties, as we know mind by its faculties. True, 
we conceive, by the innate constitution of our 
minds, that something underlies these proper
ties which the senses apprehend, and that un
perceived something we call substance (literally, 
that which stands under and possesses the prop- 
erties of form, size, extension, hardness, etc.); 
but this substance Is never cognized; It Is only 
inferred by an original law of our mental na
ture. Logically, therefore, both matter and 
mind are to us only phenomena, their essential 
existence not being an object of knowledge, as 
we here understand knowledge.

Wbat basis, then, can any one have for affirm
ing that spirit, which we conceive to be the in
destructible self-conscious entity that exercises 
the volitional and intellectual powers, is iden
tical with matter? Logically, none, since we 
know the one only by its faculties, and the 
other by its properties, and those are totally 
dissimilar. Spirit bas tbe power to cognize 
matter by being brought into relationship with 
it through the physical organs; but how it 
uses those organs is an insoluble mystery. We, 
of course, know how the visible properties of a 
material object are impressed on the retina of 
the eye, through the instrumentality of the rays 
of light; and how vibrations of material sub
stances aro communicated to tbe ear, and 
thence conveyed by the auditory nerves to the 
brain, causing all the endless phenomena of 
sound ; but there we are obliged to stop. The 
connection of these material organs with the 
percipient, living, conscious spirit, or thinking 
entity, Is beyond tbe reach of soientiflo re
search. The materialistic scientist will not go 
beyond the physical organism, arbitrarily at
tributing to it the powers of sensibility, will, 
thonght, reason, and all others tbat character
ize tbe self-conscious, human personality. But 
this, of course, can be only an assumption—a 
mere speculation or hypothesis, having no ele
mentary facts or principles to rest upon; never
theless It can scarcely be disproved by any rea
soning based on facts relating to physical na
ture* While it is a gratuitous assumption, the 
negative can be shown only by -proving the ex
istence of facts that are irreconcilable with It. 
This Spiritualism does, because it proves that 
self-consciousness, will, and intelligence can and 
do exist without the material, or physical, or
ganism. The phenomenon of thought without 
tbe physical brain forever disposes of the gra
tuitous assumption of the Materialists, that the 
brain secretes ideas, retains mental impres
sions,' and elaborates them into tbe varied forms

Ung its previous activity if too long an Interval 
Is allowed to elapse between the repetitions of 
the activity.” Thus the actual thinking enUty 
h E?1^ ,°?t’ «td .mental pbAnowena arA«6n- 
vertod' into meobatffoi!-effects or molecular 
changes, more or less complicated according to 
the evolved complexity of the physical organ
ism. As I have already said, I do not object to 
this as an hypothesis to suggest a conceivable 
explanation of tbe method in which tbe spirit
ual conscious eno may employ the nervous 
mechanism In order to manifest mental phenom
ena : but I do object to it as a statement of 
truth bearing the imprimatur of exact science. 
Fiction should not be presented ns fact; ro
mance Is not reality, even though it may ema
nate from the soientiflo mind; and hypothesis, 
though bearing a useful relation to science, is 
by no means solence itself.

The very phrase, “ nervous discharge,” ex- 
J Tesses merely a materialistic conception, not a 
act; nor can we conceive of any " molecular 

change" making a channel for subsequent 
molecular changes, like a coach running in tbe 
old ruts formed by other vehicles. The whole 
molecular hypothesis, as well as tbe atomio 
theory, Is but a figment of tbo soientiflo mind 
endeavoring to explain the multifarious phe
nomena of the universe by moans of meohant- 
oal principles. The failure to accomplish this 
has been made most conspicuous by recent ex
posures of the fallacy of the theories upon 
which modern physicists have, most prided 
themselves, and which they have propounded 
with the greatest pomp of rhetoric and the 
most brilliant display'of their illusive logic. 
When the recognized-representatives of science 
shall have fairly replied to the arraignment 
presented In Prof. J. B. Btallo's "Concepts and 
Theories of Modern Physics,” they may, por- 
barps, with more consistency arrogate to them
selves the exclusive ability to interpret, on me- 
ohanlcal principles, all the phenomena, mental 
and physios), presented by tbe universe of God. 
Until then, modesty la their most becoming 
trait; and; the following verdict recently pro
nounced against their pet dogma must stand; 
“Tbe mechanical, theory of the universe is an 
absurd and untenable theory, and the phenom-

aUWU^^
tinned exlstencs'lifter the dissolution of the oral 
physical body; for It shows that the thinking 
principle of man Is not necessarily destined to 
annihilation when the material organism which 
it used bas perished.

' The merely mechanical phenomena of Spirit- 
nalism, although the first to attract the atten
tion of the ordinary observer, as well as to in
terest tbe physical scientist, and form.the sub
ject of preliminary Investigation, are. compara
tively of little importance, except as they are 
obviously directed by an unseen Intelligence; 
A piano may rise from the floor to the celling, 
and after remaining there several minutes ap
parently unsupported, slowly descend to, Its 
ormer position on tbe floor (as at a stance some 

time ago with Mrs. Sawyer in Washington), but 
it would be, of itself, only a physical wonder, 
attributable to some undiscovered force; but 
when this wonderful phenomenon takes place 
in connection with a display of volition and in
telligence on the part of the unseen agency, it 
assumes a very different kind and degreeof sig
nificance.

ena of nature can be explained by no consid
eration of mass and motion only." [st. George 
Mlvart, in British Quarterly Rnlew.i Haeokel 
must review and qualify his dictum so positive
ly proclaimed, that "all material phenomena, 
without exception, from the motions of the ce
lestial bodies to the growth of the plant and 
the consciousness of man, are ultimately to be 
reduced to atomic mechanics;" and Wundt, the 
arrogant and persistent opponent of all spiritual 
ImiMoitf raawr-J&^^seqjxs mtwJah 
simply turCdhctlau of w»a phenotbena to gen
eral physical,laws, and ultimately to the funda
mental laws of mechanics." These are but a

I #>,00 Par Amui, )
I PostagoFvea. I

by which be means If the effects shown could 
be traced to their real causes. In other words, 
if this egotistical materialist had been in the 
plWSe of Prof. Hare, Alfred R. Wallace. William 
Crookes, Cromwell Varley, or Prof. ZOilnerand 
his associates, be, with his greater mental acu
men and keener observation, or better methods 
of research, would have been able to apply the 
law of cause and effect so as to show 
that the true cause of the phenomena de
scribed was dependent solely on physical 
agencies, and thus would have eliminated the 
spiritual element. The positive statements of 
these eminent and accomplished scientific in
vestigators, he overrules on the unverified alle
gations of a self-confessed trickster.

This so. called *'oottomlaw of science,” of 
which there Is so great a parade, belongs as 
truly to spiritual as it does to physical facts; 
and In confining It exclusively to the latter, 
this thinker begs the whole question, since he 
assumes that there are no spiritual causes to 
which to refer the phenomena called spiritual. 
He brings no new light to the subject by talk
ing of the law of correlation. Spirit and matter 
have their correlations, and the only real sci
ence of the universe Is that which takes cogni
zance of both of them, Instead of leaving out of 
consideration, or by a distortion of logic ex
plaining away, that great chain of causes which 
binds matter to spirit, and leads up to the Infi
nite spirit, the great First Cause of all things. 
In illustration of this point, let me cite the ex 
presslve language of Prof. Hare, one of the 
most illustrious of physicists, and equally Illus
trious as a convert to spiritual truth from ex
treme materialism, by means of an investiga
tion the fallacy of which the representatives of 
physical science who oppose the fact are bound 
to demonstrate logically, before they arrogant
ly, and In cbarlty we must say, ignorantly, sot 
aside the conclusions as delusive or scientific
ally untrue. Dr. Hare suggestively remarked: 
_ "Comte bolds tbat our Inquiries should be bounded 
by the Inscrutability ot the well ascertained physical 
properties and laws of matter. Coinciding, practical 
ty, with Comte until lately, I held that Inquiry should 
be bounded by the Inscrutability of the Divine Law
giver, to whom these laws owed existence. But Spir
itualism has opened an avenue to Inquiry beyond the 
boundary thus practically admitted, no less by myself 
than by Comte. Other Inscrutable laws and phenom
ena have to be recognized within a region for the ex
istence ot which Comte, In denying spiritual agency, 
allows no room."
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Thls question, however, of the materiality of 
spirit is of little practical importance to us in 
our present state, of being; though I will not 
say that tbe discussion of any question may not 
be profitable, if it is carried on In a proper 

i manner, and with a dne regard to logical prin
ciples. The great object, as. conducive to cor.

I reel reasoning and the discovery of truth, is, 
| tbat we should analyze,our conceptions and de- 
r fine our terms, sb tbat ‘We may not waste our 
| strength in a fruitless logomachy, of battle of 

words. .-. ::,;:.; -' ■
E ■ What does the word matter designate ? It is 
I applied to whatever Is conceived to occupy 
| space, being impenetrable, that is, excluding 
P all other matter from tbe space which it ocou- 
t pies.' It is' applied to everything that affects 
i our physical senses, possessing Certain sensible 
f properties by which we cognize It, suohas hard- 
f aess, softness, size/form, color, smell, etc. 
-^Through the exercise of the senses upon these 

properties'of matter, we are enabled to per
ceive the existence of tbe external or material 
K/ We haves conviction tbat these objects 

tternUftflhe mind, the source of percep
tion and consciousness, because they produce 

.'Certain effecte updh it The mind doesnot, 
yhowever; directly cognize them. It cognizes 

only, the impressions made on the physical 
gebeeiGiMBe impressions being received bv tbe 
mind throtyttu the agehoy of the brain. What 
we perceive:’through the senses we feel we 
know}’but"this certainty of knowledge arises 
not noin shy logical process, but from our con
fidence, according to an innate instinct, in the 
evidence of our,senses, and is, therefore. In tbe 
ultimate , analysis ot it, only a species of faith. 
Plato indeed’ said: “The Ideas of things are 
their substantial entities.” Berkeley's idealls- 

A tic philosophy regarded spirit as the only sub
stance the reality of whose existence we could 
know.’Certainly this is true logically. And with; 
out regard to that faith In our senses which 
convinces us that the material objects which 

. we perceive .th rough. them are realities, not 
merely ideas. This faith Is, as I have said, in
stinctive or Intuitive. ' " ■
•- The Intelligent, self-conscious entity which 

I we call mind, or spirit, is known to ns by Ite 
I faculties of memory, imagination, reason, 1 udg- 
| went, eta-that Is, by Its powers of retaining, 
I. reproducing, elaboratingj and expressing the 
I ideas and thoughts which sit receives from the 
I world outside tof-ltselL-What Is >t thatper- 
| forms ttresfl >dndartul functions ?—that thinks 
I WdrjpMbMfettAti^^

The records of modern spiritual phenomena, 
written by persons of. a thoroughly established 
character for veracity, culture, and in many 
cases eminent scientific ability and skill, afford 
abundant facts by means of which the great 
truth otthe possibility of mind without a phys
ical'brain can be most satisfactorily shown. 
The facts are too numerous, too strongly at
tested, and too often experimentally verified, to 
be disputed except by those who refuse to study 
the record. Sound logic cannot impeach them, 
though it may not place them beyond the cavils 
of those who claim to be scientific men par ex 
cellence, or who, Bite Prof. Lankester, with com
placent egotism, waive aside the testimony 
of such eminent scientists as Wallace and 
Crookes, and with a scornful effrontery truly 
phenomenal, say:

“ The real question to be Investigated In this matter 
Is not' By wbat strange agency are these spiritualistic 
marvels brought about?’ but’How Is It tbat appar
ently sane persons believe tbat the Spiritualists’ 
tricks are marvels due to a strange agency?”’

few illustrations of the illogical and unwarrant
able assumptions of modern physicists, pursu
ing a narrow course of investigation, and bold
ly setting aside all the facte which assert the 
existence of spiritual entitles, agencies, and 
forces forming a necessary part of God’s uni
verse. It Is very much the fashion for soien- 
tiflomen to arraign theology for its opposition 
to science, and to inveigh against the Church 
for its bigoted persecution of the intrepid ex
plorers of physical nature: but the opposition 
of orthodox science to soientiflo progress pre
sents a theme almost if not quite as prolific, 
and abounding in examples of a kind of perse
cution more odious because less excusable. 
The Royal Society of England actually hooted 
at the statement of Franklin’s experiments 
the College*! Physicians disdainfully rejected 
the discoveries of Harvey and Jenner: the 
French Academia de Science pronounced the 
idea of steam navigation a "ridiculous notion " 
and all the soientiflo engineers of England 
scoffed at Stephenson’s idea Of the locomotive. 
These are but a few illustrative cases in a very 
long category.

The recognition of the spirit-side of the uni
verse involves no conflict with real science—

»

While Lankester was writing that impudent 
sentence, he must have known tbat among the 
persons whom he stigmatized as "apparently 
sane” were Lord Lyndhurst. Lord Lytton, 
Lord Brougham, Archbishop Wbateley, W. M. 
Thackeray. Robert Chambers, and many other 
of the brightest names in the English history of 
this century; and to these may now be added 
the Premier, W. E. Gladstone.

In his recent pamphlet on "Spiritism,” the 
eminent German philosopher, Edward von 
Hartmann, administers a severe rebuke to this 
mode of treating tbe subject;. He remarks: 
“The present Spiritism is nothing but the re
appearance and revival of a phenomenal region 
known to all peoplesand in all times, aud which 
has been, in this time of asserted mental illu
mination, vehemently denied. The represent
atives of that illumination have bad no respect 
whatever for facts, but from the rationality of 
that illumination have decided a priori what 
should and might be, and what not. At pres
ent this shallow rationalistic mode of thinking 
lain conflict with the reawakened regard for 
reality, from which WMk human reason has 
first to learn what is possible.”

If we were to classify all tbe various spirit
ual facts according to the mental faculties 
which they chiefly exemplify or display, we 
should have to begin with memory, without 
which there can be no other mental manifesta
tion. To account for this rudlmental phase of 
mentality on mechanical principles, the mod
ern scientist has enunciated hypotheses of sin
gular ingennity. inconceivably difficult to ac
cept, but yet usually presented with perfect 
assurance and oracular positiveness, as If they 
were actually verified facts or established sci
entific discoveries. As an illustration, let me 
quote the language of a recently-published 
work entitled ‘'Mental Evolution in Animals," 
evidently the result of> a great deal of mental 
acumen, and perhaps valuable as a specimen of 
ingenious speculation, but pernicious when set 
forth dogmatically as soientiflo truth. “Mem- 
ory.WM«ald. t'u a nervous discharge which; 
on naving taketvplace along.* certain route!, 
leave# behind It a molecular change more or less 
permanenLjubhthatwhentanqiherxilscharjre 
afterwards-prQceedaalowr4theaameroute.it 

memory/' and speaks ofta gangfion^."forget-.

tbat Is, with science based upon a logical induc
tion of the facts established by physical obser
vation—but only with those hypotheses which 
belong to the realm of speculation, not to that ' 
of verified truth. Such is the hypothesis of a 
universal ether, the undulatory theory of light, 
the nebular hypothesis, the atomio theory of 
the. constitution of matter, and the general 
atomo-meobanlcal theory of the universe. 
These may have their value in their legitimate 
place, but to make use of! them as a oasis of 
truth or argumentation Is a mockery of logic. 
Uertalnly, they cannot be made to justify an 4 
priori condemnation of facts which fall to sup
port them, for this Is an inversion of the 
principles of logic. The scientist, for example, 
has no right to say, I know tbat the atomo-me- 
chanioal theory is a true exposition of the uni
verse, and therefore nothing exists but matter 
and motion; consequently, spirit is a thing"! 
will never give in to," for it cannot exist, and 
hence does not exist So that say what yon 
will, present what evidence you please, let your 
witnesses be who they may, your so-called 
spiritual facts are nothing more than delusions 
or frauds, or illusions of tbo senses. This was 
the position of Sir David Brewster, as it has 
been of the majority of modern scientists. One 
would suppose tbat the events of the last thirty 
years, since Brewster made , such a pitiable 
spectacle of his bigotry, logical incapacity, and 
spiritual Ignorance, would have served to pene
trate the intellectual integuments of men claim
ing to be scientific, yet the same mental'condl- 
tion is constantly cropping out. and language is 
indulged in such as the following, which I met 
with a short time ago in a communication from 
a distinguished materialist of the ultra school, 
in a New York journal, and In reply to the let
ter of a lady vindicating the truth of Spiritual
ism : “ The bottom law of science, the law of 
correlation,”he says, "has never been known 
to have a break or an exception. Every change 
is the correlation of other changes, by which it 
can be accounted for.” This is obviously a 
periphrastic and somewhat bombastic way of 
saying that every effect must have an Adequate 
cause. No one will dispute thatjsltiM it is one 
of the intuitive principles of belief; and, of 
course, as he goes on to say, “All science is 
simply the accounting for things according to 
this one genera), simple, qud as far as we know, 
eternal law;” which is a mere-truUm, and of 
course does not exclude spiritual'’agencies as 
the cause of physical effects, nor spirit changes 
as the “correlation" of changes obvious to the 
senses. But, as usual, this sefentyte thinker 
cannot make his position good without arbitra
rily ruling ont as incredible well-attested 'facts. 
He says: ‘'When I have applied this law to 
spirit-phenomena, 1 have always found them to 
be explained by it;" which Is absurd, because, 
on either theory, there could be no explanation 
except oh the principle of cause And effect 
"There was," he say*‘•fraud. or mlsappre- 
benslon.or simply a coexistence of' facte or of 
thoughtfc'Truesdejl’i'Bottom Fadte(Uiat;te, 
vulgar tricks,)’ aiwexAngjtta of ^'W1*?J!
■ncceeded4n'finding. ?& I oonyludO thkt;sJl 
reported iffista’would be likewise explained.

This remark applies not simply to Comte, but 
to all the materialistic scientists who oppose 
their arbitrary negations to the recognition of 
Well-attested spiritual facta. Mr. Froude has 
well said: “The conclusions of science are nev
er morathanf vJv*i)ah.d«pwunTiOuil Or pnenom- 
enawhlob are attainable In the existing state 
of knowledge. All scientists-should modestly 
recognize that fact. Mr. Froude, with credit
able clear-sightedness, admits that true solence 
“ applies to psychical as well as physical activi
ties, Investing the term nature with a wider 
meaning, and necessitating “ a profounder es
timate of man and the conditions by which be 
is surrounded ";—that Is, including the world 
of matter and the world of spirit.

Now, as preliminary to the consideration of 
the existence of mental phenomena independ
ent of a material organism, this principle may 
be formulated: Every record of conscious ex
perience, In whatever form it may be made, 
must be the act of an Individual mind, or intel
ligent personality; and any presentation of that 
record, or transfer of it to another mind, must 
evince tbe action of tbat individual mind, thus 
serving to Identify the personality which origi
nally made the record. Thus. If 1 undergo a 
certain experience, tbat is, feel a sensation, see 
an object, witness an event, hear or read a nar
ration — whatever the conscious experience 
may be, and if I subsequently describe it, it 
proves the exercise of mental powers, for with
out these the conscious experience would be 
evanescent, no record of it would be made, and 
none could be produced. Hence, whenever apy 
such record Is produced through the Instru
mentality of human language, it proves tbo ex
istence of the conscious intelligence who made 
tbe record; and if tbat record Is known to only 
a single individual, tbat individual’s existence 
Is proved by the production of the record. For 
example, I nave a combination look, which can
not bo opened, because the combination Is un
known. It was known to the former owner,

&»«D»^^f, “' **?™®® *n his own bantu a meabh 
of holding such communication with spirit rel- 

mLM ?n“ friends. I now Rite Ids own words: 
“The fact tbat my spirit Uster undertook, at 
one o'clock, on the 8d of July, 1855, to convey 
from tbe Atlantic Hotel, Cape May Island, a 
message to Mrs. Gourlay [Dr. Hare's medium], 
No. 178 North loth street, Philadelphia, request- 
I?! yiat 8ho would Induce Dr. Gourlay to go to 
the Philadelphia Bank to ascertain the time 
when a note would be due. and report to me at 
half.past three o’clock; that she did report at 
tile„allp9'n^ed yme> and that, on my return to 
Philadelphia, Mrs. Gourlay alleged herself to 
nave received the message, and that her hus
band and brother went to the bank in conse
quence—with the Idea received by the latter, 
my sister s report coinciding agreeably to his 
statement to me—all this proves that a spirit 
must have officiated, as nothing else can ex
plain the transaction.” Dr. Haro slated posi
tively that until ho learned from Mrs. Gourlay 
and from the ndte-clork at the bank that the 
inquiry bad been made, the subject of the mes
sage was not mentioned by him to any human 
being.

I present this as one of the strongest eases 
on record, both from the peculiarity of the in
cident and tbe unimpeachable testimony by 
which its occurrence is proved. It involves the 
exercise of complex conscious Intelligence with
out a material organism, and coupled with it Is 
the performance of a physical feat entirely 
transcending mortal power, except by tele
graphic transmission,namely, convoying a mes
sage two hundred miles and back, besides the 
application to tbe bank, in two hours and a half. 
This great fact, proving that mind can exist 
without the physical brain, is unimpeachable 
except by disputing the veracity of the scien
tific experimenter, who testifies to It. The de
structive or crucial character of this Incident, 
m attested by Dr. Hare, has been strongly 
shown by the desperate efforts made by the op
ponents of spiritual truth to explain It away 
on fictitious principles, assumed hypotheses, or 
attacks on the Intellectual integrity of the 
learned and acute investigator. It Is always 
left to the willful to deny, and to tbe ingenious 
to invent plausible reasons for their negations; 
but sound logic Is Invincible, and truth will, in 
tbe end, triumphantly assert itself, and cover 
Its opponents with confusion.

Dr. Hare remarks that the greatest difficulty 
bo had to overcome In his investigations was, 
"the necessity of making Mery observation 
ynTad- txv/v tA>ti»kv ot| by tu6 mCUiUul." *16 LuuU 

’ adds: "Having latterly acquired the powers of 
a medium, in a sufficient degree to Interchange 
Ideas with my spirit-friends, I am no longer un
der tbe necessity of defending media from the 
charge of falsehood and deception. It Is now 
my own character only that can be In question." 
It was through Dr. Hare's own mediumship 
that his spirit-sister received and returned the 
message to which I have referred. The bril
liant reputation of this learned and critical 
scientist was undimmed until ho announced 
tbe resuitof bis spiritual investigations; then he 
was pronounced to be an Imbecile or a lunatic;. 
but had be proclaimed Spiritualism untrue, his 
earthly glory would hat o been proclaimed to 
the four quarters of the world. Such is human 
logic and Justice as dictated by prejudice and 
bigotry. Here’s researches have an especial 
value, because of his perfect realization of the 
need of methods and apparatus to demonstrate 
unequivocally tbe existence of this independ
ent intelligence to which I have especially re-

who has been In the spirit world eight years, 
and who died being the exclusive possessor of 
the secret, which is hard toguess. because there 
aro several thousand combinations, and only 
one will open the look. I submit the question 
to a medium, and bis band is controlled, by a 
power and intelligence foreign to himself, to 
write mo-h-aw-k, which Is found to be the 
exact combination that opens the lock. Cer
tainly, if not positive, this Is very strong pre
sumptive evidence of the presence of the mind 
which made the original record of the combi
nation, and thus shows the existence of memo
ry independent of the physical brain. At any 
rate, neither the medium, nor any other person 
visibly present, having any means of acquiring 
a knowledge of the fact, the commuhlcation of 
It In human language proves the performance 
of a complex mental act by an intelligent per
sonality, without a physical organism. In this 
ewe psychism, or the occult action of embodied 
minds one upon another, Is ruled out, since 
the fact communicated was entirely unknown 
to all visibly present. In this illustration 1 re
fer to a recorded fact.

gncoBedad4n;fiiiding.'8p I oom 
reported f f&ta 'would be llkewla* expWnedj 
If-the same law could be thorough^ applied;"

ferred. v
In more recent years it would seem that tbe 

spirit-intelligences who are directing this great 
movement have apprehended tbe need of em
ploying a method of communication that, unit
ing tbephysical marvel with the display of dis
embodied mind, would defy more effectually 
the "psychological subterfuges"of conceited 
and arrogant mortals, puffed up with the pride 
of scientific honors and accomplishments. 
That method is independent writing, or psychog- 
raphy. Between tbe years 1856 and 1872, how
ever, Baron Guldenstnbbe's researches most 
emphatically and copiously Illustrated this pow
er of spiritual intelligences. Hero again we 
have testimony to the actual occurrence of the 
foots as alleged that no logical or sane mind 
would attempt to dispute. Tbe names of the 
persons who took part In his experiments—a 
vast number—Include some of tbe most illus
trious in science, art, literature, and social rank. 
The published work of the Baron contains 
more than two thousand specimens of this 
spirit-writing, illustrated by a large number of 
fac similes. They wore written In twenty dif
ferent languages, and some were of considera
ble length. Tbeprocessof tbe Baron consisted 
in placing blank paper on the table of bis room, 
in public buildings, on tombstones in churches 
ana cemeteries, or upon the statues of distin
guished personages: and on this paper the writ
ing was executed by spirit-power. Many, If 
not all tbe originals, are said to be still extant, 
some in the possession of well-known Spir
itualists. The powerful mediumship of the 
Baron himself seems to have supplied tho psy
chic power requisite to produce the writing. 
Tbe following sentence, bearing some relation 
to the subject of this lecture, I will give as a 
specimen of these wonderful writings:

In spiritual phenomena, the presence of in
visible intelligence is often demonstrated in 
such a way as to leave no place for the cavils of 
physical scientists or materialistic skeptics: 
Unconscious cerebration, mind-reading, and 
other forms of embodied psychical action, can
not be logically Interposed to prevent the con
viction tbat the presence of a disembodied or 
spiritual personality is manifested. Buch facts 
and phenomena are really abundant in the ex
perience of all investigators; indeed, without 
them there would have been but very few. 
Spiritualists. Even the first phenomena at 
Hydesville showed this, for a fact was commu
nicated that was not in any embodied mind 
present, namely, that the earthly remains of 
the personality communicating, who called 
himself a spirit, were buried under the cellar 
of the house; and subsequent investigation 
showed the existence of human remains in that 
place. No physical brain was used to perform 
tbat piece of complex mentality. I do not say, 
let it be observed, tbat no organic brain was 
used, because the spirit body may, In all its 
parts, be, as ft is by many conceived to be, a 
spiritual organism, the exact counterpart of 
the physical; and that organism continues to 
exist and to perform its functions after the 
material organism has been dissolved into its 
component gases—in other words, as a mate
rial organism, has utterly perished. ’

But I will cite. the experiment of an illustri
ous physical, ailenlist, Dr. Hare, who com- 
Ssnoea his■ investigations as? a materialistic 

eptic, hoblnjt to'be able to dissipate all belief 
IU splritaaf existence and manifestation as a 
delusion. As iswell-known, he became not 

'CW ku ardent Spiritualist, but a medium; and

"The science of the ancients treated ot the rapport 
ot the world ot spirits wltb the world of bodies, while 
our academies reduce all to the meanest and narrowest 
limits—to matter alone.”

The eminent English scientist, Wm. Crookes, 
records the following as having occurred at a 
sitting with Miss Fox: “Aluminous band came 
down from the upper part of the room, and af
ter hoverl ng near me for a few seconds, took the 
pencil from my hand, rapidly wrote on a sheet 
of paper, threw the pencil down, and then rose 
up over our heads, gradually fading into dark
ness." Here was, evidently, a complex act ot 
personality without the material organism, 
which physical scientists claim Is essential to 
the production of vital and mental phenomena. 
How can the ”unconscious secondary self of 
Mr. Myers (of the London Psychical Research 
Society), or the action of the middle brain, 
according to Dr. Von Hartmann’s theory; ac
count for such phenomena as these? And the 
annals of Modern Spiritualism overflow with 
such oases. .

Zdllner’s researches with Slade ought to have 
settled the question forever. Here was one of 
the moat eminent scientists in tbe world, con
nected with one of tbe greatest seats of learn- , 
ing, and associating with himself iu his re- *' 
searches several distinguished professors, rep
resenting various departments of solence. The 
investigation was made without bias or enthu
siasm, in a calm, scientific spirit; and the meth
ods employed and the results attained were 
submitted to the fullest scrutiny and criticism 
in the published volume entitled “Transcen
dental Physics.” Have the methods been shown 
to be imperfect, inadequate, or Incorrect 8. No; 
no attempt to do so baa been made. The results 
have been ignored—waived aside in arrogant 
disdain, like the discoveries to which I have re- ..
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ferred. They contradict our scientific theories: 
hence they cannot be true. This Is the logic of 
modern physical scientists; this illustrates 
their love of truth. The experiments of Prof. 
Zbllner demonstrated the exercise of volition 
and intelligence without the physical organism. 
Take a single example: He purchases a book- 
slate, the parts Utting so tightly that not even 
a sheet of paper could be inserted between them 
when closed. He takes the slate to one of bis 
associate professors, who examines it, closes it, 
and affixes six seals upon it. He then takes it 
to another and submits It to Ills inspection. 
Subsequently he alts with the medium, and 
taking a folded sheet of paper with a sniall 
piece of lead-pencil between the folds, he tears 
off two of the corners, placing carefully in his 
purse the pieces torn off, so as to Identify the 
paper, which Is then placed under the sealed 
book-slate on the table. In a few minutes a 
message is written on another slate by direct 
spirit agency, stating that the paper lias been 
? laced within the cl sod slate, with an Inscrip-
ion upon it. On taking up the slate, the pro

fessor finds that the paper has disappeared; and 
the slate being opened in the presence of the 
three professors, the paper is found within, 
bearing an inscription in three different lan
guages, one unknown to nil present, supposed 
to bo Javanese. Can this fact, thus carefully 
ascertained and guarded against all possible 
error, delusion, or chance of collusion, bo one 
of those "Bottom Facts of the Science of Spir
itualism" which the Syracuse trickster de- 
Bcribis. and into which the positivist philoso
pher alleges all spiritual facts are reducible? 
Only the effrontery of ignorance could dare to 
Bay sb. Wo may expect such wild allegations 
from a Rev. Talmage, but from a man who 
claims to be a scientific student, they are shock
ingly inconsistent..A

It is a very remarkable, but positive fact, 
that in the investigation of spiritual tiuth, the 
researches and conclusions of the most eminent 
scientist meet with no more respect from the 
positivists of physical science than those of the 
most ignorant, uncultured observers. Zblluer’s 
statements have been treated with ineffable 
disdain by such scientists an Virchow, Helm
holtz and Wundt, Carpenter and Huxley, Spen
cer ami Tyndall. Alexander Aksakof, the illus
trious Russian Spiritualist, proposed to Virchow 
an Investigation of the spirit phenomena. Yes, 
ho would undertake it, if Dr. Slade would sub
mit to all the conditions Iio would Impose, the 
first of which was that the medium must bo 
bound hand and foot. Prof. Zbllner remarks: 
"Slade did well to decline Herr Virchow’s con
ditions : for in imposing them tlio latter had 
given proof of an utter Ignorance of the subject 
which ho professed’ his willingness to en
gage in.” And-lie adds: "The history of all 
the systems of fastening by which mediums 
have been tortured would nlono fill a thick 
volume. The martyrology of mediums is a book 
Of the future.” "Slade s great merit,” lie re
marks, “ is to have simplified the conditions of 
his stances In such a manner that ith sufficient 
for any one to cornu to him armed only with his 
sound senses, and with his sound reason to bo 
convinced—If he will be convinced.” All of us 
who have had sittings will) Dr. Slade know 
that this Is true—that the manifestations, bear
ing their own tests of genuineness, are incon
ceivably above what arc culled "fraud-proof 
conditions.’’ And yet lot it Iio borne- in mind 
that tbls man, whoso mediumship lias stood the 
tost of the scverostscientilic investigation, con
ducted upon correct principles, has been sev
eral times "exposed,” in the technical sense, and 
has been proclaimed a trickster. Tills Is a part 
of the “martyrology Of mediums” to which 
Zbllner refers. Mrs. Sawyer, who, even accord- 
ingto the secular papers, lias lately given over- 
whelming proof of what is called spirit materi
alization, complying with the severest condi
tions, has been “exposed” and denounced as a 
trickster and fraudulent medium by some who 
poso before the public as "scieutitio Spiritu
alists.”

Spiritual truth has its own principles, and it 
cannot be investigated by an exclusive applica
tion of those which belong to physical science. 
The professors of the latter sometimes profess 
modesty In regard to their knowledge of the 
.^ —^.~x^t ^M|«.^vjuvtoilipiHtV Xkrt.lt .QlLoaWvntUAn. 
nature. Virchow, who- refused to investigate 
spiritual truth, unless as a dictator of the man
ner in which it should appear, yet, with admi
rable humility, said in a scientific discourse: 
“That which I pride myself on is just the 
knowledge of my ignorance. I always say to 
myself, when I have to enter upon a province 
as yet closed to mo, ‘Now must thou begin 
again to learn.’” What a wonderful difference 
there Is between practice and profession 1 The 
same man wlio professes so great a degree of 
humility in regard to the unexplored provinces 
of physical science will, with ns great a degree 
of arrogance, proclaim the dictum Hint the do- 
mnin of spirit is a luytliical region of supersti
tion—that spirit is not a “legitimate subject of 
inquiry." Tlio phenomena of life ana con
sciousness can only become such with the pre- 
determined, unalterable object of tracing them 
back, through the reversed processes of evolu
tion, to protoplasm, a material substance of a 
peculiar molecular constitution. Front this, 
through constant changes of environing condi
tion, all forms of life, intelligence and con
sciousness, it is asserted, are evolved from the 
lowest organism upto tlio nervous and cerebral 
organization of self conscious man; and yet 
physical science, while setting forth these pro- 
tensions, lias failed to discover any evidence of 
tlio spontaneous generation of life. The life- 
principle has over evaded its search. As a sep
arate element it is, however, sometimes recog
nized by scientific students, as in that suggest
ive little work, recently published under the 
title of Biogen, the term employed by the au
thor to denote the spirit entity wldoli underlies 
all living organisms, and gives them their pow
ers of life and intelligence.

In the few unimpeachable facts to which 1 
have referred, 1 have endeavored to present 
some evidence that mind may exist independ
ently of the material organizations with which 
wo are acquainted in this state of being. Tills is, 
indeed, only an elementary proposition, but it 
is pregnant with, significance, and out of it, 
when universally accepted, will spring a sclen-1 
Hfic system before which many of tlio most 
cherished theories of modern physical science’ 
will pass into silent oblivion. Not that the 
proud fabric which patient observers and logi
cal thinkers have built up, stone by stone, un
der the great law of inductive generalization, 
can ever perish: or. that it qan be less secure or 
iesz glorious whenllt up by the brilliant efful
gence of spiritual-truth; but the airy *c4SUt», 
and moonshine structures of speculation, false
ly called science, will dissolve, and ;

“ Like tbe baseless fabric of a vision 
Leave not a wrack behind."

Spiritual f ^nomenH
MRS. FAIRCHILD'S MATERIALIZA

TIONS.

Written tor tbeBannerot Light. 
DYING,

BY WILLIAM O. BROWN.

Tbekllls of autumn run red with wine, 
i The maples blaze In tbe sunset's glow, 
Ripe fruits In the orchard swing and shine 
' While beauty and gladness reign below; 
And she lay watching, a pale young girl, 
. Through the open window the hues of even;

"Ohl beautiful, beautiful world," she said, 
“ Lay me there with the flowers when I am dead, ' 

. With the flowers and tbe dews of heaven." r '
Then a mantle of glory flushed her cheek,

White as tbe marble, cold and wan; 
Her voice grew tremulous, low and sweet, 
’ Like the notes of tbedylng swan; . ' >’ 
And then In a moment a rapturous strain ■ 
• Rang out on tbe air of even; \ . '■ ’
' ■ And we knew by her glazed eye'S upward,look 

8be was singing then from an angel's book, 
' And her songs were tbe songs of heaven I / ; < : *• ,<

Stevens Point, Wit. - t ;,'/

RY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
I was presedt lately at a materialization st

ance at No. 314 Shawmut Avenue. Mrs. Fair- 
child was the medium. The occasion was a 
very interesting one, and a brief report of it 
will interest the reader. I think I am consid
ered, at least by some, as one not apt to lose his 
head when witnessing materializations, and 
thus overstate them; at any rate, I am not eon- 
sldered a very strong defender of this phase of 
the manifestations. I have, however, never 
been backward In defending the fact, or prin
ciple, not merely as a possibility, but ns nn act
uality, for of that I have proof beyond all ques
tion. I am as sure of it as a fact as I am of the 
fact of the raps, and on that polnt.1 am solid.

There are, however, bo many suspicious con
ditions connected with tlio materialization of 
forms, that I am quite charitable to the skepti
cal mind Hint docs not see It ns I do. I do not 
wonder there are ho many doubters of the 
phase, even among Spiritualists. The spirits 
themselves must see the disabilities, probably 
they do the best they can ns yet, nnd on our 
part wo are thankful for even such as we got; 
a half a loaf is bettor than no broad when one 
is liungry, and I think tlio world is very hun
gry for proofs palpable of a future life; the pul
pit has supplied it with very poor nutriment on 
that point. The cabinet condition itself, which 
seems to bo a necessity, is a suspicious one; the 
location of thorn also, in many cases, is sugges
tive of surmises; grabbing the form has proved 
it sometimes to have been a deception, or a 
transfiguration instead of a materialization. 
The skeptical mind Is slow to admit of a spirit
ual explanation for such an occurrence, when 
fraud, collusion or confederacy is a more rea
sonable conclusion. Can 1 blame one for that ? 
If I had not had irrefragible proof of a spirit- 
world surrounding this, and permeating it, I 
should come to the same conclusion. The re
cognitions in the dim fight, and unusual sur
round Ings, seem to mo to be strained, and are 
oftoner due to an announced name, or a nod 
from the spirit, than from any true inwardness 
of feeling. I am not interested in these recog
nitions under tlio circumstances, and they are 
no evidonco to me. I want to bo sure tlie ap
parition is.a spirit manifestation. I do not 
care whether it claims to be my brother or my 
aunt; whether it is St. Paul, the Queen of 
Sheba, or Capt. Kidd, the pirate; I want to bo 
sure it is a spirit; if so, that settles the princi
ple; I can wait for recognitions, there is ample 
time. I am bo sure of the fact of materializa
tion, as 1 have already said, that a human taint 
is notan essential drawback: a flavor of whisky, 
or a fetid breath, or oven a cuticle aroma (as 
my friend Ebon Cobb once complained of), doos 
not despiritualize the apparition, for we know 
the spirits use the materials at hand, the me
dium and the elements of tire circle. These 
materialized forms, oven if they are spirits, are 
not made out of nothing, any more than this 
world was.

I trust! will be excused for those " shadowy ’’ 
remarks. I make them to show that 1 am 
thoughtful, and to show also to Brother Cobb 
But this infrdduotroVWirfn a'm'eMurb'.’M'lWb- 
my reasons for being charitable to the outsider, 
and ikill also accent a little my statement when 
an occasion of the kind interests me—and the 
stance of which I am now speaking certainly 
did.

If Mrs. Fairchild’s stances are as good gener
ally as this one was, they are worth patroniz
ing. I was told by friends I met there, whom I 
consider reliable, that this seanco was not ex
traordinary, but was as usual, and had boon 
surpassed. I will not attempt to write out in 
detail what appeared; it seems to mo such oc
casions have so often boon described as to have 
become monotonous, and so merely saying that 
I was favorably impressed, will la as well as if 
I wrote a column of details. I will, however, 
mention a feature or two in this stance that 
were different from those of other mediums, 
I do not, by this romiirk, propose to draw any 
comparisons, for the others in tills city have 
also interesting features; and all that I have 
attended have their good circles and their poor 
ones, and the quality depends upon conditions, 
and those as much upon the constituents of the 
circle as upon anything else, and it will not 
surprise me if Mrs. Fairchild should have her 
“off” manifestations as well as her “superb” 
ones, and I am writing now under the influence 
of one of the latter; when I have seen more of 
them I can strike an average. Finding, as I 
have said, some well-known people who have 
had more experience than I have had with her, 
and who seom to be satisfied, I do not expect 
any drop down into the commonplace in my 
future visits.

I will not speak of examinations of cabinet, 
surroundings, etc., for if I was not reasonably 
satisfied as to honesty, I would not trouble my
self to write upon the subject, I always take 
It for granted that the reader of my pen-work 
does not consider me a fool, and if he floes, a 
relume would not make me wise in his estima- 
Wn. Tfreraedtam-retnalned out. in the room 
all the session, did nijf fgo Into the cabliibt<&- 
cept.once near the close of the stance. As soon 
as I had come out of the cabinet levying it 
empty, and taken my seat; which was very near 
one side of the cabinet, the medium, who is quite 
a large woman, stood close by my side facing 
those present,without a word being said, when 
toi iny surprise, a spirit-form, clothed In white, 
came out of that empty cabinet into the centre 
of the room. I said to Mrs; Whitlock/who was 
sitting next to me, “Why, there fethe medium, 
who has not entered the cabinet?!* *!.Oh yes,” 
she replied, "she often .stays outside.” While 
saying this, the first spirit had gone back into, 
the cabinet, and in a second or two out came, 
another form, and then another, and so on, un
til there were five adult forms out in the room, 
moving about like things of llfe-the medium 
had riot moved. I do not think mor^than one 
minute, or' certainly not two, had elapsed since 
I . had had ocular proof that the cabinet war

what it claimed to he, and was an ocular dem
onstration. An elderly female spirit came out 
Into the room, passing by me, and fully three 
or four feet from the cabinet; the room was 
tolerably light; I could see distinctly the fig
ures on the carpet, and recognised some of the 
faces on the other side of the room. This 
spirit was for Mr. Bailey; he will be remem
bered as once having been the publisher of the 
Herald. The spirit was his mother. He em
braced her. I watched them very closely, not 
so much interested in their relationship as in 
the materialized fact before m\ There had 
been some dematerializations during the ses
sion, both downward and upward, generally 
pretty close to the curtpin. While looking at 
this spirit in the centre of the room and in the 
close embrace of Mr. Bailey, it vanished In
stantly, as quick as a flash or the dissolution of 
a soap-bubble. The disappearance was down
ward, I should say, but it was so instantaneous 
that I would not be sure; a movement, any way, 
does not express it; it was Instantly invisible, 
and the son of the mother was standing alone, 
the spirit had vanished into the circumambient 
air. ., ?

1 have long wanted to seo’ono good, square, 
unmistakable vanishing of one of these forms 
in the centre of the room, with light enough for 
mo to be positive, and I have now had that 
privilege. It is to mo a satisfaction that quite 
eclipses all the recognitions I have over had or 
that others have ttstified-to. I want to be un
derstood in all honesty that I saw what looked 
and I think was a solid form, human in figure 
and appearance, vanish into invisible air, in a 
sufficiently lighted room for my testimony to 
bo depended upon. The form did not retreat 
toward the cabinet or mix with the friends in 
the room.

I have rather lengthened out this article, but 
I think eoino of the unusual features in this 
stance, particularly this visible dissolution of a 
palpable materialized form, will be a sufficient 
excuse for it.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS IN LONDON.

' - The roses bloom not until tbe thorns are’matured.— 
M. A.D.H. ■ "^5;’;.-■■>■. .

' ——No lady need be without Mrs- Pinkham's Vege/ 
table .Compound becaaie/abe is tar distant; from drug 
aj®r^- The proprietors send It, postage paid by mall 
vtajLyrin;M^,1n Rie f®TO1 of lozenges or ot plffsj .

> pricMi peFbox,oriilx:forf #A< Stad for tbe:” Guide to w
Holth "which gives ftffipartietaar#; ^

■'#»S;#diiff-.IlSM’'iJrirc?;tc?:.ei»rtT:p.r.,^^^ f/.qri
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her loot evening. Ere the manifestations dosed 
she called out, 'Ada I I will show you far more 
than this when you come to New York, to our 
house.’ Ada S. Slater."

At the solicitation of a number of friends, 
Mrs. M. E. Williams, of New York, held a st
ance in London on tlio evening of August 31st, 
a detailed report of which appears in the Me
dium and Baybreak of Sept. 4th. After giving 
some particulars, with which our readers are al
ready familiar, respectlug Mrs. Williams and 
her mediumship, and facts to show that all the 
most skeptical would demand in point of con
ditions wai provided, the account goes on to 
say that tbe rear part of a drawing room was 
used as a cabinet, curtains being suspended at 
the opening of the folding doors between that 
and the front part in which the company was 
seated. Very soon after Mrs. Williams entered 
this rear apartment, tlio sound of bolls and 
voices were heard; the curtains were drawn 
aside and tbe graceful form of “Priscilla” ap
peared clothed in white, indicating by her ges
tures that she was invoking a blessing on the 
circle. “ Bright Eyes,” Mr. Holland and other 
of the cabinet controls appeared, but, says 
the report, the most important of the manifes
tations was the coming of spirits who were 
Identified by the sitters.

"The first of these was 'Eunhomia Dickson,’ 
who came to Mrs. Sinter. The interview was 
most affecting. The spirit spoke audibly and 
with great emotion, and referred to matters of 
which Mrs. Sinter seemed to be fuljx^Qgnlrent, 

’ relate,’‘m'k’Iffm'WlMhg his arms round Her 
nock and caressing her. Graceful, active fe- 
malo spirits camo gliding into the space in front 
of the circle, extending a long white scarf, nnd 
playing with it with graceful emphasis. These 
females were of very different build, and of 
striking individuality. Ono of them seemed to 
bo for Sig. Rondl. and another for Sig. Damiani. 
The latter gentleman was called up on one oc
casion and the spirit addressed him in Italian, 
and there was a considerable manifestation of 
affectionate regard, but the spirit was not recog
nized. Frequently two spirits would appear at 
the aperture,land of various sizes and styles of 
individuality. Majorand Mrs. MegrewhadBOv- 
eral manifestations, and of quite an unlooked- 
for character....

Tbe name of Robert Bruce was given, and 
soon after Mrs. Burns was called upto the table. 
Sho recognized the spirit named, but he could 
not come to the front. There was standing at 
one side a spirit who said,' Can yon see me ?' 
RivmK.his niime in reply to her inquiry. This 
sho diii not hear distinctly, when ‘Bright Eyes’ 
said, ‘ It is Geordy, who knows Mr. Burns.’ On 
looking again,' Geordy’. was distinctly sebn ns 
ho appears on the photograph taken at Edin
burgh, through the mediumship of Mrs Mellon 
of Newcastle. A little spirit then addressed 
Mra. Burns, giving her name, and asking if her

1 i° ":ls •’till kept. This was a sister 
who died when quite young, nnd so diminutive 
was sho that when two and a half years old her 
shoo was no larger than that of a baby a few 
months old, and her mother had kept one of her 
shoes as a relic, Hore were striking features of 
identity: the personal appearance, the charac
teristic ringlets, the name, and the historical 
allusion to the shoe. Mrs. Burns says that 
looking into tlie back room it resembled the 
studio of a statuary, There were forms innu
merable in various degrees of development; or, 
as ' Bright Eyes ’ put it, there were ' bushels of 
spirits.’ The medium was visible in her chair 
in the trance state....

During the evening a spirit came to Hie table 
and wrote on two sheets of paper, which she 
tossed into the circle. At the close, words were 
found written, but no sentence could be made 
out. The spirit seemed in a state of nervous 
excitement, and the letters were not all legibly 
formed. One female spirit appeared with a lu
minous coronet, and another with a luminous 
orescent on tbe breast. _,,

Atthe olosfl,-alj exprezsedmuohsatisfaction 
At what Jiad takq^ISBer-^ be no 
mistake as to the genuineness of tbe manifesta
tions. LThe spirits avp&ared simultaneously, and 
intqoh diverse forms that no doubt could have 
arisen; but when they declared their individu
ality, os any human being would, there was no 
ground left for equivocation.

Mra. Williams u Evidently a medium of great 
power. She sat at much disadvantage In many 
ways. The back, room was very large for a cabi
net, and the influence was dissipated. The front 
room is also large and very lofty, which tended 
In the same direction. The influence was of 
good quality apart from all disadvantages, and 
gives promise of most gratifying results, if un
der the best possible conditions."

A correspondent of;the Medium adds tbe fol-

empty. The medium, who had not moved, was 
now'entranced and remained so during' thq id- 
AbCe. a'nd in thqt condition acted- as the man
ager of tbe sdan'ce, or thei apparitions,. ’Thirty 
or! forty forms appeared during' th'e’,session; . 
fioSt 6f tWm wii-p.foj persons In the room, 
wnCwefeinprp orlessnffeotionatflyjecoghixod; 
As J^havp >Hdd, recognitions!are a- secondary1' 
matterlwitU me; and if the parties! are aatMoL

:.rAci^nistahta.Intei^ much; so
liwoy-lD; fact;,all;;’ ' ' 
Wbwill ment!on : '

ittfuftihtf6&;'’oiri.

In particular’ 

'nnmlztawly.' 

igj^tSffifjj^l

-————■ .:^t^ -

fanner Omsponome* ’ * -

lowing items of interest to the above:
“I feel a few words on the stance some of us 

Jere Kly.1.!®^ to 4wpd» P®r kindness of Mrs. 
M. E. Williams and her companion, Mrs. Ander
son, may not be outof. place. Iforonecan tes 
tify to the loving prqqf given me by a call twice 

1 from my beloved friend ’Angela.* now departed 
five months,and'fiyBjyearB. There were some 
features In that maofmtatlon which struck me 
as peculiar fOnewaadho hysterical manner my 
dear one evinced* *8twWled me 'Ada,' as was

- ^obediently and trem- 
hln me I approached, 
[ht cheek all over.

Over her wbnt, ahd „ 
bllngly from-the J<»y?
8.ho «axerly®#tted my 
f. ,The second feature*

at'ihY; 
(bdmfnit 
and

&

MATERIALIZATIONS AT MHB. 
SAWYER’S.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
' Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, whoso stances have 
attracted general attention in Washington and 
New York, has taken the house formerly occu
pied by the late Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord 
Square, this city, and is creating much interest 
in this phase of spiritual phenomena. A short 
time since I visited her rooms, which are ele
gantly furnished, and cannot fail of being ap
preciated by both spirits and mortals.' What 
came under my observation at that visit con
vinced me that this medium is destined to open 
a new era in spirit materialization. Spirit after 
spirit came from the cabinet, and often two or 
three at one time, glided noiselessly to their- 
.friends, spoke to them in distinct voices, and 
embraced them with every demonstration of 
joy. Some would rise from the floor, and after 
speaking enter the cabinet.

Ono evening when I was present a lady, a 
near friend of mine, was requested to go into 
the cabinet. - As she rose to do so a spirit child 
of hers came out of the cabinet, and led her to 
the cu.rtaln, which was drawn open by invisi
ble hands, when at the very instant little 
" Maudle,” known as the child control, stepped 
to the lady, and led her within the cabinet. In 
a few minutes the curtain was again opened, 
and the lady returned, escorted by a male form, 
leading by one hand the med him. The spirit 
led tbe lady to her seat, nnd returned to the 
front of the cabinet, where ho'stood for a few 
moments kissing his hand to the company, and 
dematerialized in full view of all. The lady 
stated to the company that when she entered 
the cabinet the medium was seated, and beside 
her stood the beautiful child control " Maudie,” 
who asked the medium to rise and let the lady 
occupy the seat. As the medium did this the 
lady said she saw the form of a man material
ize, and when fully formed he took her hand, as 
also tbe medium’s, and led them out, as we had 
witnessed.

My spirit-children almost always visit me at 
these stances, expressing great satisfaction at 
meeting me. One afternoon 1 was sitting near 
the organ, when I was surprised by having lov
ing arms thrown around my neck, and on look
ing up I saw tbe form of my spirit-daughter, 
"Sweet-Brier," hovering over the organ, float
ing in the air. There was no visible support 
for the form. As soon as I looked and lovingly 
saluted the angel visitor, she said, in a voice 
heard by all: " My dear papa forever 1 ’’

One feature connected with all forms that 
appear is the strangely beautiful dresses in 
which they are clothed. Wo are allowed to 
handle the garments; they appear to be-of a 
heavy white silken fabric.

At times forms will come, and asking for pa
per, upon receiving it, write messages to their 
friends. I examined one written in the dark, 
and was surprised to see h’ow accurately the 
lines on the paper were followed. After writ
ing, tbe spirit will often take it to the person 
for whom it was intended; in one case the spirit 
said to the person receiving it: " Whabl have 
written is for you exclusively.” ^ 7/.'

The manifestations at this place, are of-a 
very high order; they evidently give full satis- 

'faction to visitors, and should attract_thejat> 
-w«rayix-ui"ixrrTHH^Kmvr$^i£^llj^Y0r07^; \ 

' Hiram. E. Felch.
16 Brattle Square,Boston.-' ' .

ijMjnld observe-was re- 
Fps.’ . For three years 
opth, and subsequent 

ie, always sparkling, 
•with a glow of ten
through her Individ- 
continued, her work 
ice, that period her 
Me had other work.

g Onoe I heara 
it distinctly;, It 
la toned tofrom1

The luteruatlonal Vaccination Con
gress.

The Fourth Annual Meeting of the above, 
held at Charleroi, Belgium, in July, passed off 
very successfully. Its chief purpose is stated 
by tbe Inquirer to have been to establish an 
acquaintanceship between the workers in vari
ous countries, to compare methods of action, to 
reckon up successes, to acquire information, 
and to receive incitement and courage for re
newed labor.

Some account of the proceedings of the first 
day was given in the Banner columns Aug. 22d. 
On the second day. July 27tb, Mr. Aubrey Stan
hope of the New York Herald related his expe
rience of being subjected to inoculation for 
cholera at Valencia. The virus was said to be 

cholera attenuated.” It was inserted in each 
arm. Malaise followed, a sense of burning in 
both arms, an erysipelatous appearance ex
tending to the neck, severe pains iu the head, 
fever, chills and diarrhoea. At tbe end of the 
week he began to recover, and was soon well. 
He then went to London to report what bodiad 
witnessed nnd undergone. He saw Dr. Andrew 
Clark. Sir William Gull, Sir Oscar Claytori, and 
Dr. George Buchanan. None of them approved 
of Ferran’s procedure—especially in tbe ab
sence of complete details requisite for judg
ment. '

Madame Huot, responding to an invitation of 
the Chairman, Dr. Botins, addressed the meet
ing on vivisection. A spirited discussion fol
lowed upon the policy of enacting laws regard
ing vaccination, some arguing that even if tbe 
State thought vaccination beneficial it had no 
right to compel its practice by the people. Mr. 
Tebb enumerated the letters addressed to tbe 
Congress, reading from them passages of spe
cial interest.

Tuesday. July 28th, Dr. Boons passed in re
view tbe objects of the Congress. The discus
sion of the preceding day was revived. Dr. 
Haughton maintained that vaccination should 
bo forbidden ns variolation was forbldflbn. Dr. 
Vogt argued tirat thriStale had no right to 1m- 
pose h medical prescription, a proposition to 
which there was general assent. Mr. H. N. 
Mozley condemned the exaction of certificates 
of vaccination and re-vacoinatioh from those 
e,m,P!°yed in the service of the State, and from 
children attending school. The compulsory 
vaccination of emigrants was also discussed, 
and the following resolution was passed:

“Considering that tbe Congress has received many 
reports ot tbe Injurious effects ot vaccination upon 
emigrants to the United States of America, tbls Con
gress protests to tbe United States against tbe laws 
which enforce the practice, and respectfully asks for 
tbelr repeal.”

Wednesday, July 29th, Dr. Bolins said, as re
ported in the Vaccination' Inquirer, to whose 
columns wo are indebted for these Items, he 
had welcomed the delegates on Saturday, and 
It was now bls duty to pronounce the Congress 
at an end. They had ttet In a prosperous and 
hospitable, town, which had a Spanish origin 
and a remarkable history. The'inhabitants 
were of a cosmopolitan character, serious and 
strenuous, with an earnest concern for the 
world and its affairs; and on this particular 
question of vaccination they possessed clear 
and decided convictions.' He hoped the dele
gates would beat with them pleasant memories 
of tbe time they had spent together In Charle
roi, and would return to their homes more re
solved than ever to achieve the deliverance of 
their fellow-men from the vaccine superstition. 
_4t was decided, to hold the next Congress in 
Berlin.

Wb at makes tbe popular girl? ” aiks ah exchange. 
We know what ought to make her popular. Respect 
for tbfjflj^t and a faculty for sharing tbe household 
work wi th her mother,-Philadelphia Call.

Janie's Honey tbe.great cough cute, 23c., soe. and li.' 
.Wean's Hulpbtu- stoop heals and beautifies, 23eta.’ 
Oessnan Cara JEtereover MBs Corns ahd Bunion*^ 
MmwHalrnaM Wkdsker Dye-BlaokAndBrown,tO*.: 

।- Mire’s1 *Woata|0u»i Drops', cure ‘In 'One Mints, SSei-

Verment.
LEICESTER.—Warren Chase writes Sept. 11th: " I 

spent tbe first week of September on the beautiful 
Queen City Park camping ground, arid a more beauti
ful place for such purpose I have not seen. The pro
spective scenery Is not surpassed by any I have seen, 
and only nearly equalled by the location at Temple 
Heights, on the Penobscot, in Maine. I reached there 
Monday evening, Aug. 31st,. and that evening Dr. 
Smith, the President, returned from Lake Pleasant 
with a delegation .from there and Bunapee of about 
fifty, among them several mediums and prominent 
workers in the cause from both places.

The .Improvements are new and slight when com- - 
pared to the older grounds at Onset, Lake Pleasant 
and Etna, but they are good, and In tbe right direc
tion, showing a spirit of enterprise and Interest in the 
good work they are doing. The cottages are substan
tial and tasty, and well arranged, and the locations of 
public buildings are very wisely arranged. The week 
I was there was rainy and cold, but tbe Interest was 
kept up by meetings In the large hall,’and by circles 
where mediums were constantly doing a good work. 
Among them Dr. Mansfield and Jdseph D. SIlles.Mrk. 
J. J. Clark, Carrie Twlng, and a dozep others, who, J 
hope, will not feel slighted because I do, not natpe 
them, for I assure them t appreciate their good work 
as much as those I name, and their names cOmriin 
my mind as I write. Among Hie active workers out
side ot mediumship are Dr. Smith and wife (she one ot 
Hie ablest of speakers, and a medium, as all know who 
know of tho grand work she lias done). Mr. Bugby, 
Mr. Budington, Mr..Stanley, Mrs. Melvle Clayton, Mra. 
Sylvester, Mrs. Huutoon (also a grand medium), Mrs. 
Dr. Mills, of Saratoga, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb, ot Bellows 
Falls, and many others equally faithful In the good 
cause, all of whom are greeted and blessed by tb|B 
lingering old pioneer, who has seen, as old Samuel 
did, the fruition ot his hopes, and la ready to go when 
called.

Sunday, the Oth, was a fair and pleasant day, and 
although too cold for the outdoor rostrum, we had a 
crowd In and around the large bal), and a grand time, 
In which Jennie B. Ragan, tbe favored andibeloved 
daughter of Vermont, brought In some ot her inspira
tional bouquets culled from tbe beautiful gardens ot in
spiration and poesy, followed by the solid facts of 
spirit-life and presence by Joseph D. Stiles, who at 
tonlslies every thoughtful skeptic, and confounds tbe 
agnostics. In the afternoon Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, another 
ot Vermont’s beloved and inspired daughters, well 
and extensively known, gave us an overflowing arid 
overwhelming vase of flowers, terns and branches of 
Inspiration, intelligence, reflection and wisdom called 
from the whole world, Instead ot the gardens, and 
awakening thoughts that can never die out of many 

'minds. It was a treat to me to hear her after so many 
years since I first coaxed her to appear On a platform 
at Burlington to sing for me at one ot my lectures.

Closing my interesting week there I came to Leices
ter, where an open church stands ready for me on tbe 
13th, and where I am enjoying a delightful visit among 
old friends In a century old homestead on asev^n hun
dred aero farm, one ot the best in tbe State, and from 
the old and pleasant house I have the grandest pros
pector farming country, villages, and bills peeping 
over bills, till the Adlroudacks In the west and tbe 
Green Mountains In the east limit Hie grandest view 
that I have overseen from a farm-house In my Ute. 
Here my we^k will soon run out, and so shall I."

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A..B. Hayward writes concerning Mra. 

A. F. 8. Dookum.of W7 Carrol street, Brooklyn, N.- Y„ 
who was formerly a Shakeress, but who, becoming a 
Spiritualist, has been unfolded for a unique phase ot 
mediumship, among tbe fruits of which may be noted 
tlie reception by her from invisible counselors of medi
cal 'formula) for tbe benefit of the hair, also for the 
complexion, which have been found on trial to be 
nt special’merit-particulars concerning which may 
be gained by addressing her1 " L learn that tho-splrlts 
olafm that they ghWhbr these' rbclpes as a means ot

. BltOOKiaECD.-O. JI. Fletcher jq^k.es an earnest 
appeal to all who are Interested In or desire to-know 
the truth, to subscribe for and read the Banner or 
Light, i" We cannot,” he says, "study and fully un- 
dirstiind the teachings and moral’principles, tlio sol- 
once and the laws of Modem Spiritualism, in one year. 
It ta^es'n long lifetime for us to acquire our needed 
experlericehere, and even then wo shall have much to 
learn and to do when we have our abode In the great 
spiritual beyond.", ,

.Michigan.
DETROIT.—A correspondent writes, spe&klng In 

high:terins,of cordmehdatlon concerning Mr. A. L. 
Thompson ot that piade, "who has recently'developed 
into a powerful medium In several different phases— 
rapping, writing, etc. Ho has known his power for 
two years, and has at lost allowed bls gifts to become 
known to a few of Ills' Immediate friends, who pro
nounce them wonderful. Mr. Thompson Is .engaged 
iu business, but is,* however, willing to devote a 
portlou of bls time to any who desire to consult 
him. Any person wishing to obtain more Informa
tion concerning Mr. Thompson’s powers, can do so by 
addressing him at 104 Howard street, Detroit, Mich.", -

Ohio. ■
AMHERST.—A correspondent writes, Sept 14th: 

" The Banner of Light Is a regular visitor here, 
and is welcomed by many.”

September Magazines.
The Vaccination Inquirer contains William 

Tebb’s speech at the International Congress In Belgi
um, and excerpts from letters addressed to him excus- 
Ingattendance. Editorially It fsstatedthat the result 
ot a determination bn tbe part of. the people ot Leicester 
that their offspring shall not have;.poison Infused 
through their systems, was that in 1884 more than half 
tbe obildren born during the year were preserved 
from vaccination. B. W. Alita, 4 Ave Marlalane, 
London. ■ ’

The TRUTnsEEKER.-Tiie editor, Itey. John Page 
Hepps,.give?, a- sermta dii *• Evolution Info the.Uri- ” 
seen,”- that Is both eloquent and instructive, and re
plete with tbe truths ot another life.' Ot the remain
ing contents the chief are, *• The Parsls 'and ihelr 
Faith,” by H. M. Baynes, and Chapter IX. of." Ancient 
and Modern Ideas ot a Future Life.” London:'Wil
liams & Norgate.1 '

The Mind-Curb.—Dr. W. F. Evans gives his views 
upon "The Mental Remedy for Pain”; Charles Daw- , 
barn the closing chapter of his treatise Upon " The 
Manufacture of Success," and “Metaphysics ” is the 
subject ot the opening article by Mrs. E. P. Billings. 
Other contributors are H. H. Brown, W. J.' Atkinson, 
Ed. R. Knowles and' the editor, A. J. Swarts. Pub
lished it 423 West Madison street, Chicago, 111. . . .

Floral Cabinet.—A variety of Passlflora (Pas
sion Flower) is tbe subject of a fine engraving.' AR 
address upon “The Labors and Pleasures of Floricul
ture,” by John Thorpe, President of the Society W 
American Florists, will Interest and instruct,‘as also 
will many other articles In this number. ziyesey 
street, New York. ';

Babyhood, with Its articles on " Nursery Cooking;" 
"Dangers to be Avoided,” and othermatterrijli'M’ 
great practical value to those for whom it is published 
at 18 Spruce street. New Y01*.. '

The Electrician contains Its usual large amount
and variety otlnformaHoriinvaluable. Wperaonz in
terested in the growing branch btgdlentieito whleh it 
is devoted. Elec.' Pub.'Col, New Iforfc.frpM^^

. -------- . >.-».; y-^^ <
Take a slip bi pajjer!atfd' ptaj^^

your age In years, dropping jribiitti£wee^s arid days; 
Multiply the:MuiW^tW'iijoa/Mfcto’ttri result ob
tained the' bgurMjS.'^gada; two; O W“ ^lyM® 
two./'SuljtraqlXrom^^ jhe number of
your yit^ op. eart^’anjljtoB iL’you ta .not obtain fig- . 
uroytawiUnotWlilrelrtbforget:.'-i^ 
-■-•’j',riiiht£r“fe?rf'?irr’^^
(H tae Qeftim?,Ahii^^ Society Is' correct,
morbtttotaMbarffi’i^ntiotawittfl 
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TRUE KINSHIP.

Is true kinship a matter ot birth, 
A component part of muscle and bone?

Or Is It above tbe bondage of earth, 
A spirit untrammeled, a kingdom alone?

May we not live In the presence for years 
Ot those whose bodies are close to our own, 

Wbo still are as strange to our feelings and fears 
As It we were living alone?

Foreign they are to all la our hearts;
Foreign to want and to need;

Allen to lite, In all ot Its parts;
Allen to thought and to deed.

Like a breath of cold, wintry air, 
They touch us with tension aud pain, 

' They freeze the soul’s flow’rets there, 
They soil uur pure motives with stain.

And others may come, strangers, unknown, 
That sway us with unspoken grace, 

' Whose spirit and gesture, greeting aud tone 
Reveal tho real kinship ot race.

From the spring on the height streamlets divide, . 
Some to the east and some to tbe west, 

Whilst all on tbelr missions peacefully glide, 
As each in Itself deemeth bust.

There's a kinship thatpasseth the earth, 
That soareth above the portals of clay, 

The soul centred kinship of worth, 
That planteth its feet tn one chosen way.

—N. 0. Picayune.

®Ij£ ®Hin]j-iIw&i^
Queen City Park.

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
- Ou Thursday afternoon Dr. Storer gave an address 
upon "The Power of Ideas,” ideas being defined by 
him as tbe royal messengers ot the Infinite Intelligence. 
Precious as it Is to receive tbe Influx ot thought aud 
feeling from tbe blest residents ot the Summer-Land, 
’t Is far more glorious to stand in the very pathway ot 
Divine ideas as they sweep through tbe ages and 
transmit their power, purity and blessedness to others.

• It Is the privilege of congenial souls to share Ideas 
with others. A healthful soul or body affects all with 
whom wo come In contact. Cultivate virtue within 
and you will reach the mind and hearts ot others. We 
may not see the method, but there Is a great confidence 
In my soul that there Is a path to higher and better 
conditions. I am most thankful that 1 have come Into 
being at all, that I am to continue on.

Friday. - Capt. Brown gave tbe morning lecture, 
basing Ills remarks upon tbe declaration " Man Is a 
Spirit.” Mau Is a spirit to day, or lie will never be. 
Practical steps should be taken to rouse the God with
in us and thus develop our power. Tbe first demand 
of the soul Is liberty. Act from the soul and uot from 
policy. Ask not what the public nays, but ask ot the 
soul within whether tt approves. Having secured lib
erty we must act with enthusiasm. Put soul Into your 
work. Etiquette kills the soul. Methods kill the 
spirit. Tbe great curse of the world Is fear, and the 
Inspiration of the world Is love. Cultivate sympathy. 
Tho larger our sympathy the greater our Joy. Cultl- 
vatethesentlinentot the beautiful. Why cannot all seo 

'spirits? Why not all Improvise poetry? Why are not 
air clairvoyant? The answer to these questions In
dicts onr civilization and our ancestry. Our parents 
fell from tbe plane ot spirituality and neglected to 
cultivate the soul.

Saturday.—At 10:30 Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke 
upon “ Belief and Unbelief.” Preceding the lecture 
she gave.a line Invocation In verse. In speaking of 
belief Miss Hagan said: “ It is a glorious privilege to 
use our own good sense. If we do not want to believe 
tbe Spiritual Philosophy we better not Investigate, for 
facts are stubborn things. Spiritualism needs not the 
support of unbelievers, but the support of morality, 
honesty and virtue. Unbelievers have a right to ques
tion, but we have mo right to rule or wreck tha princi
ples that we represent.”

In tbe evening Mr. Stiles held a reception tn the Pa
vilion. It was largely attended and very enjoyable, 
Tbe exercises consisted of an original poem by Dr. 
Storer: prayer and remarks by “Ikabod” (Mrs. 
Twlng's control); a poem by Jennie B. Hagan. “ Sun
set at Queen City Park,” and “TheCricket”; a st
ance In the light by Dr. Amsden, at which the raps 
were distinctly heard upon tbe table and music upon 
the guitar by unseen Intelligences; songs and music: 
and remarks and tests by Mr. Stites.

--- Sunday.—The morning lecture was delivered by 
■ Capt. Brown, who, taking for Ills text the first three 

words of the Bible, “ In tbe Beginning,” remarked 
that tn nature there ’are no beginnings. Limitations 
belong only to tbe human; but tbe tendency ot modern 
thought is to Ignore limitations. All Is gradual In na
ture. We cannot draw a dividing line between day 
and night, right and wrong. Oae shades off Into the 
other. Time exists only tn the realm of the senses, 
and ceases when wo begin to live tn tbe spirit. An 
things come gradually out ot God. There are traits In 
all tho brutes that excel tbe human; tbe Instinct of 
the beo, tho fidelity ot tho dog. Indeed we have not 
yet reached true manhood; tbe brute In mao too often 
overshadows the angel; but tbo divine thought Is 
working Itself out through human action.

Afternoon — Addresses by Geo. A. Fuller, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Jennie B. Hagan (Improvised poems), aud two 
hundred and eighteen tests by Joseph D. Stiles. Total 
number of tests by Mr. Stiles nt the public meetings 
here this year, six Hundred nnd thirty-four. Mr. Fuller 
spoke upon “ What Lies Before Us,” urging the neces- 

.Mty of moving on In educational and philosophic re- 
' search. Spiritualism has come to mold the entire 

thought ot the present age. Wo have done little 
toward organization because of wrong methods. 
Should not begin with a national association, but with 
the home circle as a basis. Spiritualism must har
monize the sects, aud lift tbe world to a divine human
ity.

Dr. Storer followed Mr. Faller In a happy vein of 
thought upon the character ot Jesus. He spoke of 
him as a pure man, a wise soul, but the glory of his 
character has been dimmed by the false Ideal taught 
by the churches. The common people heard him 
gladly. It must have been that he spoke very directly 
and In plain language. The woman who touched him 
with receptive capacity was “healed. He was a true 
historic character, and there Is nothing unnatural In 
his wonderful life. “ I expect to meet the man,” Bald 
the speaker. “ to ait with him, and go out and tn with 
him as my brother. We must live day by day In the 
enjoyment ot that life that Hoods the soul. 1 believe 
In culture and refinement, but it must be tbo outgrowth 
of the spirit. Tho great needs of tho people must be 
first attended to. Have fellowship with humanity, 
and live from day to day a royal glorious life, dis- 
charging our whole duty, andliavlng nothing to re
gret.”

Tbo last meeting of all was held on Sunday evening 
at tbe cottage ot the President. Dr. E. A. Smith. 
It was. a reception to J. V. Mansfield—the world re
nowned medium—and a dedication of the President's 
new and commodious cottage. The exercises consist
ed of remarks by tbe Chairman. Dr. H. D. Storer, on 
dedication, and the work of Dr. Mansfield; mnslo by 
Chas. Sullivan : very appropriate responses by -Dr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith ; remarks by Geo. A. Fuller, Mr. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Carrie Twlng, ML Stevens, ot New 
York; ,Dr. 8. N. Gould. Capt. Brown, Mr. Roscoe, 
Jennie B. Hagan, Mr. Budlngton. Mrs. Grosser. Mr. 
Geo. L. Stafford, of Boston; Mr. Webb nnd Mr. G. W. 
Fowler. Tno meeting was very largely attended, and 
was enjoyed by all.

This morning the campers are saying their adieus.
Most sincerely and truly, Geo. Dutton.

Sept, nth, 1885.

The Vicksburg (Mich.) Camp-Meetings
To the Edltor.of the Banner of Light:

Tbe Vlokebarg (Mich.) Camp-Meeting closed on Sun
day, hept, ctb, after a continuance ot ten days, Not- 
wltbatandlng. the weather most of tbe time was un
pleasantly cbtily, tbe attendance was good, and larger 
Jbau donM bave been expected tinder the depressing 
l9BaSnP?s of frosty nights and days of cloud and cold. 
But Spiritualists wbo came to renew old friendships 
and gather fresh Inspiration from'the spirit world 
brought with them heart* full of sunshine and souls filled 
with tbe warmth of-buman love which they Imparted 
tn fultmeasuraioihoss wbo,stranger* to the truth ot 
angelic ministry, came, hungering and thirsting for 
spiritual food, and earnestly though secretly pleading 
for spiritual illumination, ikj . .. . . _ .

Year alter year it becomes more evident tbat Chris
tians are flocking In ever-Increasing numbers to these 
gatherings to seek tbat sustenance which alone can 
revive and strengthen tbelr tepidly departing filth In 
ano(h*r and happier Ute than this. From tbe gloomy 
churches, barren of lite and hope and. promise, come 
trooping to tbe homes and camps ot tbe odee despised; 
derided and-persecuted Spiritualists, multitudes, 
whose expanding intellects first awaken doubts and 
then bring: denial ot the puerile and unreasonable 
teaming* of bllnd and brainless guides to a land of 
whosd existence, even, they can give no proof.

Frdm the beginning to tbe termination ot tbe Vloksr 
burg meet« there was a dally and constant Increase 
In numb* at those wbo came to listen to discourses 
by both Mrrna! and Inspirational speakers; and to wit? 
ness.-ptfimumena tb the circles ot mediums where 
spirit-Use*, illuminated with, tbe light ot the upper 
•pMrerWitned forth with the happy smiles of other 
days, And spirit-voices told of a home which Is the In- 
bertpaneeof aiL while splrlbbands lovingly.caressed 
and tsmbptbed the brow* where age and grief and dis
appointment bad graven tbelr Ineffaceable Unes. 
. Tbelecturea of the first days were by that noble soul, 
Lyman €2 Howe; Whose Ufelsabenediction, and whose 
presepcajilay. -No. obei, bowhter intense may be hl* 
animosities'or deep-seated bls prejudices, can listen 
to tbe Inspired words that fall from his Ups without 
feeling witbin blm answawakenlng and the struggleot 

nobler impulses, a striving to get out of and above the
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littleness and tbe meanness ot a low plane ot living 
Into a broader aud nobler sphere ot being.

To Spiritualists, and to all others wbo listen to him, 
Mr. Howe endears himself more und more as the years 
goon,and tbo work ho has done, and will do, will be 
an Imperishable monument to the honesty, aud nobil
ity, and strength ot bls character.

Following Mr. Howe came Mrs. Bishop, whose voice 
stirs the people like a ti unipet, and whose faculty ol 
presenting facts and the conclusions which follow 
them never falls to make an Impression as lasting as 
the mind which receives it. Personally and proles 
eltmally Mrs. Bishop attracts the hearts ot the people 
wherever she goes, and no better evidence can be 
given ot the wisdom nnd sagacity of the managers of 
the Vicksburg and Cassadaga Camp-Mcethigs than 
that this highly endowed aud spiritually gllted lady 
was one of the most prominent speakers ou tbelr pint 
forms during tbe season just closed.

01 Mr. A. B. French, whoso services were secured 
for tho last three days, nothing can be said that Is 
new, Recognized as he Is as an orator who has no 
superior lu the secular or religious ranks, It would bo 
Impossible to extol his merits beyond their value, and 
It spiritualism had him alone as Its advocate and rep
resentative, It would command the respect and atten
tion of all the Intelligent classes, who would seo that a 
cause which attracted to Itself and developed a heart 
and brain like his, has a mission to accomplish, and Is 
bound to surmount all obstacles, and work out Its pre 
determined destiny. To those whose minds are search- 
Ingin new directions and untrodden paths for truth 
aud light which they know exist, but know not where; 
to those whose whole being responds to matchless elo
quence; to those whose bereaved and broken hearts 
long for comforting words and assuring hope ot a 
blessed and never-ending reUnion in the spiritual 
realms; to all these Mr. French comes with u replete- 
ness and an affluence which bring conviction to the 
wavering, strength to the languishing, and a sacred 
cheer to souls strugglrig In the bitterness and anguish 
which death brings, sooner or later, to every home.

At the conference on the last Bunday Mrs. Lois 
Walsbrooker talked directly to the point on subjects 
very evidently Interesting to her hearers. Mrs, Bish
op, ct al., also participated.

To hear the morning discourse of . Mr. Hull a targe 
crowd assembled In front of the speakers’ stand, num
bering representatives of towns and villages scores of 
miles away. Proving the facts and phenomena of 
Spiritualism front the Bible, and logically Interpreting 
scriptural texts as lie does, It Is Impossible tor any 
churchman, however creed-bound he may be, to listen 
to Mr. Hull and not be compelled to think. Andas 
thinking Is tbe forerunner ot doubt, so doubt is the 
precursor of Investigation.

In the afternoon Dr. Spinney ot Detroit gave a 
lengthy address relating to medical, social and spirit
ual subjects. The attendance had now Increased, 
until every seat was filled, and hundreds were stand
ing under tho protecting branches ot the noble oaks, 
eagerly drlnklngUn the great wealth ot physiological 
and psychological facte, which poured forth from the 
speaker like the volume ot some great crystal stream.

The concluding speech, brief, but of unapproachable 
eloquence, was given by Mr. French, whoso Indisposi
tion prevented him from occupying the platform both 
morning and afternoon ns advertised.

fa tho evening a love-feast was held by those who 
remained on the grounds, and like the one held at Cas
sadaga a week before, was a Joy long to be remem
bered. Those who were at Doth these meetings—and 
there were a number—were like links binding tho two 
together, and bringing from one to the other kind 
words of sympathy and cheer, and encouragement to 
work In harmony and union for a cause now entering 
on a period ol success aud triumph grand and glorious 
In Its results.

Among the mediums on the ground were II. B. Al
len, In whose circles the manifestations are as start
ling to those who are strangers to spirit-phenomena 
as they are satisfactory to the ones wlto.know the so- 
called dead still live and can give physical manifesta
tions ol their power anil presence. Mrs. Wilson Por
ter. daughter ot E. V. Wilson, gave exhluitlons of her 
marvelous psychometric powers, and was well sus
tained la her work by an appreciative throng at all lier 
circles. Other mediums were present during the 
whole or most of tho meeting, whose pecuniary suc- 
ce-s corresponded with the degree ot satisfaction re
ceived by tbelr patrons.

Tbe Vicksburg Camp-Meeting Is to be permanent, 
and next year, and In the years to come, the platform 
will be occupied, as It was this year, by the best talent 
In tbe landrand this will be a nucleus which will de
velop an Influence to spread and bless the furthermost 
parts of the land. Truly yours, L. 8. Dezendohf.

Schoolcraft, Mich., Sept. 6th, 1885.

Holomon Valley Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor ot the Bannerot Light:

Tbe Spiritualists ot the Solomon Valley held tbelr 
annual Camp-Meeting at Delphos, Kan., beginning 
Friday, Aug. 21st, 1885. The meeting was formally 
opened Saturday at 2 p. m. with an address by J. 
M. Waterman, of Hamburg. Iowa, subject, “ Man tho 
Arbiter ot bis Destiny, and not a Creature ot Circum
stances.” In the evening-themeeting waa nddre*<ed 
by Mrs. A. L, Lull, ot Topeka, upon “ The Ideal ana 
the Real.”

Sunday Morning an organization was effected, and 
the following officers elected: Dr. A. D» Ballou. Del
phos, President; Joy N. Blanchard, Delphos, Vice- 
President ; J. M. Waterman, Hamburg, Iowa, Secre
tary; Mrs. A. M. Lewis, Salem, Kan., Assistant Secre
tary. The morning discourse was delivered by Rev. 
Sophia Gibb, pastor of the Universallst church at De
catur, III. Afternoon, address by 0. L. Lewis, of 
Salem, Kan.,entitled,“TheRise and Fallot Mau.” 
In tbe evening, on account ot an approaching storm, 
the regular discourse was deterred, and a conference 
meeting held Instead.. After several short speeches, 
Mrs. Lull gave tests and readings from the platform, 
tbe greater number being verified upon the spot, and 
all subsequently announced as recognized to be true.

Monday morning. — Conference and experience 
meeting, at which many Interestlug experiences and 
reminiscences were brought out. Afternoon, address 
by Joy N. Blanchard, of Delphos. Evening, address 
by Dr. A. D. Ballou.

Tuesday. — Forenoon, conference; afternoon, very 
profitable fact meeting. In tbe evening, after a beau
tiful and inspiring Invocation by Mrs. Lull, John Dick
son, ot Salem, Kan., addressed the meeting.

Wednesday.—Morning and forenoon spent in con- 
ferenoa and fact meeting. Atternoon, address by 
Prof. D. 0. Seymour, of Clyde. Kan., upon the subject 
of “ Religious Intolerance.” In tbe evening Mr. Page, 
ot Beloit, gave a short address, followed by Millard 
Blanchard, ot Delphos.

Thursday.—Greeting was sent to tbe Lake Pleasant 
camp-meeting. Tbe forenoon was spent In conference 
and fact-meeting. Afternoon, address by J. M. Water
man, subject," The Irrepressible Conflict.” Evening, 
short address and exhortation from Ezra Comfort, ot 
Pleasant Valley, after which Mrs. Lull followed In a 
short address, upon the “ Philosophy and Phenomena 
ot Spiritualism,” and a beautiful poem from Spirit 
Alice Cary. She then gave tests from the rostrunr, all 
ol which were recognized, and admitted to be correct.

Friday.—it was voted to locate a permanent camp 
at Delphos. Atternoon, address by Millard Blanchard, 
followed In the evening by Joy N. Blanchard.

Saturday. — Very Interesting fact and experience 
meetings occupied tbe time until noon. Afternoon, 
address by C. L. Lewis. Evening, a1 storm threaten
ing, the time was used la conference.

1 and Humanity In Its Entirety, In *11 Its BUtircs or Being- 
nture'o Highest Expression. By JOHN FRANKLIN 

CLARK.
In this work Uta shown that there are two primeval self- 

existent substances existing in an Essential Form and that 
all things are produced Uy tbo nnlonof these two, substances 
which, through anion, attain t» Objective Being.

Price 15 cents, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

TNTiMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY, A. Lee- 
A ture, by GEORGE A. FULLER. Delivered at Bever
ly, Mass.. August 15th, 1880. Also SHADOWS FROM 
OVER THE BEA, Poems by ELLA W. STAPLES. •

Paper, pp. si. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. *

Sunday.—Conference and fact-meeting during the 
morning hour. Forenoon, poem by Mrs. Lull, entitled, 
“ The Beautiful Land,” after which, address by J. M. 
Waterman, upon "The Duality of Man’s Existence,” 
Afternoon, address by Dr. Ballou, " Tbe Spiritual of 
the Universe.” Evening, the following despatch was 

•received and read:
Lake Pleasant, Mass.. Aug. soth. 1885.

To the Spiritualists<\f Solomon Valley: Lake Pleasant 
returns greetings, and wishes you abundant prosperity and 
spiritual advancetnenr. Joseph Beals, Pres.

Mrs. Lull then gave a short address upon tbe “ Evo
lution of Thought.” The President, Dr. Ballou, then 
followed with a parting address, bidding the assem
bled multitude gooc-bye and God speed. .This session 
virtually closed, the camp meeting. Fully live thou
sand people were In attendance during the day.

Monday morning tbe campers on the grounds gath
ered around tbe rostrum and participated In a parting 
conference and fraternal hand shaking, renewing 
vows and pledges ot affection and remembrance 
which shall forge connecting links between tbe pres
ent nnd future gatherings of this sort, and binding all 
In closer union of spirit, as they radiate from this one 
common centre, and plunge Into the turmoils ot daily 
life. By tbe middle ot tbe afternoon the teats were all 
struck, and the busy camp of tbe day before, with Its 
five thousand people, hid dwindled to a “baker’s 
dozen,” wbo were wwldg for.tbe evening train to 
bear them homeward. Thus closed the most success
ful camp-meeting ever held tn tbe Solomon Valley. 
The utmost harmony prevailed throughout tbe entire 
session of ten days. Frol. T.' 0. Vine and wife of Chi
cago furnished most excellent music for tbeioccaslon, 

- and added greatly to the pleasure ot tbe meetings.
A. D. Ballou, M. D., Pres.

J. M. Watebman, See.

Niantic (Ct.) Camp-Meeting.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

At our Camp-Meeting A. e; Tisdale was often en
tranced for the benefit of friends and social gather-
Ings. Herbert Stearns of WllllmanUo gave psycho- 
metric readings and tests, and Interested the children 
in Lyceum Instruction, for which lie seems well adapt
ed. He is' a young- medium worthy of patronage. 
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby unexpectedly visiting ns gave a 
brief address, through the ..earnest solicitations ot 
friends. Mrs. Dean Chapman ot Boston favored , our 
camp with her genial presence. Her phase'ot medi
umship Is a panacea lor diseased minus. Mrs. A B. 
Peirce of Hartford spent a portion ot three weeks with 
us, diagnosing disease, prescribing and giving sittings. 
Dr. J. Williams :oL Moodus made our eamp several 
visits. Miss Daniels ot- Noank-held occasional cir
cles at her cottage.- with., invited friends. Mrs. Colt ot 
Hartford was unable to spend' much time with us on 
account ot demand* for-her servMe* elsewhere. Mrs. 
Jones of New Britain, magnetic healer, could: answer, 
to tbe roU-eall. ■Mrs. TodkerotNew London wemlsted 
from our social gatherings, being unable topass mirth 
time with us. She is a good, reliable medium. Mrs.
Case ot Westfield we call good, jui 
have received through her modi

M,«O
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we 
the

regret of the camp that Royal Calendar ot Waterbury 
could not spend more time wllli us. Though not a 
(mbllc medium, his phases of test giving, speaking In a 
orelgn tongue, etc., are quite enjoyable. Hu Is a rare 

medium. All receive a cordial welcome at his cottage 
by his estimable wife mid himself. Mrs. Lawrence of 
westerly. It. L, an old established medium, cast her 
lot with us. She treats magnetically and prescribes. 
Iler daughter possesses the same phase ot medium, 
shin.

Mr. Alden Jones, belonging to the camp ns It were, 
spent much Of bls spare time In gathering herbs. 
“ Magnetic Healer,” Is tha sign over Hie entrance of 
his cozy little cottage, the flower garden hi front of 
which attracts much attention. Mrs. Eager ot New 
Haven occasionally speaks In conference. Mrs. Avery 
ot Hartford (outside the gates) crossed tho line Io 
meet with us and entertain In an unknown tongue, to 
our amusement if uot to our Instruction. Mrs. Ran
som of Winsted spent a few days with ns. Mrs. Fogg 
of Southington we saw little of, sho being busily en
gaged In erecting ft very pretty cottage, thereby add
ing variety and beauty to our rural retreat.

There may have been others not coming under our 
notice whom 1 have failed to mention. Our President, 
E. It. Whiting ot New Haven, entertained us one Sun
day evening with an essay, given under Inspiration; 
It was a very fine production. Sir. Burnham of New 
Britain desurvescredlt forbls untiring efforts to servo 
the campers In his several capacities, a. W. Bill, 
" master ot transportation,” lias the thanks ot nil.

The camping season at Niantic has closed for 1885; 
the parting salutations havebeenexelmnged. Dining 
Its continuance harmony nnd good feeling prevailed, 
nnd nil felt spiritually and physically improved nnd 
encouraged.  Campek.

Nesbamluy Camp-Meeting.
To tbo Editor or the Banner of Light:

Neabamlny Camp-Meeting closed Its seventh annual 
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 7th, The lasAveek wo had 
0. P. Kellogg and J. Clegg Wright ns speakers. On 
Friday, J. F. Baxter came. Into camp and wits greeted 
warmly by bls many personal fflends of Philadelphia, 
and In tbe afternoon gave a lecture. It was replete 
with thought, and of a practical nature. At the close 
ho gave many extraordinary tests, which were recog
nized as true In every particular. Saturday, Mr. 
Wright gave ft lecture, which was spoken ot by all as 
one ot the best, and ho Is always good. Thursday 
evening was set apart for a Fancy Dress Party, and 
had It not been that the skies were shrouded in dark
ness and a heavy rain apparently near at hand, we 
should have had the largest gathering ot any evening 
during the season. As It was we had a goodly number 
who bad come up earlier In tbo day. The Pavilion, In 
addition to our usual lighting, was Illuminated with 
three hundred Chinese lanterns, which produced a tine 
effect.

Saturday night rain fell copiously, but Sunday 
morning tho sun came out, though on account ot the 
dampness we were obliged to hold our meeting In the 
Pavilion. Mr.- Baxter gave a lecture that was a treat 
to all who beard it. The attendance was good, but 
not so large us In the atternoon. as then crowds camo 
up In the trains, until ten thousand were on the 
grounds. The exercises of tho afternoon'consisted of 
an address by Mr. Wright, recitation by a lady, solos, 
etc., closing with a great number of wonderful tests 
by Mr. Baxter.
. Sunday evening we had a conference, Mr. Duffy pre
siding, aud Mr. Wright, Mr. Baxter anil others taking 
part. The exercises closed with two songs by Mr. 
Baxter, causing us Io feel happy and joyous as we 
bade one another good bye until another year rolls 
round and we again meet In camp on Hie Nesliamlny, 
or some other place not yet deto mined upon.

Mrs. Patterson, the Independent slate writing medi
um, has taken rooms at 713 Fairmount Avenue, Phila
delphia. We have many other good mediums In our 
city, Mrs. Manks. Mrs. McColm, Mrs. Hutchins, 
Charles Nelson and others. It we had a good medium 
for materialization In our city, like Mrs. Hoss or the 
Berry Sisters, wo think they would <l<> well, and lead 
many to Investigate the claims of SpliItuallsm as sub
stantiated by its phenomena.

James Shumway, Cor. Sec.

VerlllcatloiiH of Npirlt-JIeHsiigcN.
Since my last letter to the Banner of Light veri

fying spirit-messages which I bail seen in Ita columns, 
I have read several more which I can corroborate as 
to their identification aud truthfulness, as given 
through tho mediumship ot that splendid instrument 
for the spirit-world,Miss Sholhatner, at the Banneret 
Light Public Free Circles. 1 hope you will long be 
able to retain her for such noble and soul cheering 
work. The first I shall mention was from my llttlo 
niece, Blanche, whoso statements were all correct. 
The next Is that ot

MUS. SUSAN B. TlllII, 
whosa message was printed In the Banner ot April 
12th7188L She was the wife of Deacon John Tldd of 
Woburn, Mass., aud a most exemplary woman. Her 
statements are nil correct. Tho message from

ISABELLA GOODWIN, 
printed In the Banner ot April nth, 1885, (savory 
satisfactory test to me, as I will show. She lived tn 
this town (Hudson), and passed to the spirit-world 
about seven years ago, at the age ot fifteen years; was 
an amiable girl, of great promise, nud dearly beloved 
by nil her acquaintances. Some time before her 
message was given at the Banner Circle-Room, a 
gentleman called on me, with a friend, to spend the 
evening. Our conversation niter n while naturally 
drifted to the all-absorbing topic ot Spiritualism— 
which is now claiming tbe attention of almost every 
Intelligent, thinking persou—and on my expressing 
some doubt as to Hie.correctness ot some of the state
ments made, one ot my guests placed his hand over 
bls eyes to shut out tbo light, and then going Into a 
trance condition, gave me the names of some twenty 
persons who were then In spirit-life, and among them 
was that of Isabella Goodwin, wbo tlicu gave a 
short message, and requested me to convey It to a 
party whom she named, which I did shortly after, 
ward. Boon alter this I met with another medium, 
when Isabella at once took control, and thanked me 
“lorcomplying with her request,” and then assured 
me that I should hear from her again “ through a 
source that you will know for certainty that It Is me.” 
And now, after waiting over four years, I find she has 
truly fulfilled her promise through the Message De
partment of the Banner op Light, for which I re
turn her and you my sincere thanks.

SIMEON BRAULT.
In the Banner of Light of June 13th, I saw the 

message ot Simeon Bhault, aud taking the paper 
with me, I called ou “ Uncle Charles Brigham,” who 
the correspondent of the Boston Globo says, " thinks 
no more ot death than ho docs of pulling on bls Sun
day pants,” and asked him to read tbe message. Ad
justing his glasses he read It carefully, and then said 
that a man by that name had worked for him, and that 
he was an old resident: thus corroborating two essen
tial points tn the message.

I have myself often talked with Mr. Brault on the' 
subject of Spiritualism, and ids allusion to that fact in 
bls message. Is a test that comes borne to my heart. 
In hts lifetime he thanked me for the light I had Im
parted to him respecting the future Ute, aud now I am 
happy to know he has found those fastructions literally 
correct, and has bad the power granted him to return" 
and through the lips of a mortal sensitive to acknowl
edge It. The manner Of bls leaving tbe body was just 
as he stated In bls message, and so also were some 
other facts he mentions, all which satisfactorily prove 
its genuineness.

Tbe editors ot the Hudson Pioneer (a copy of which 
paper I send you) considered the message ot friend 
Brault of sufficient Interest to transfer entire to tbe 
columns ot that paper, but had not tbe Independence 
to state tbe truth In regard to It; but they are entitled 
to thanks for placing the message before tbelr readers.

May success continue to attend tbe Banner of 
Light and Its Spirit Message Department; it is doing 
better missionary work In spreading splritual'llgbt and 
trutli among tbe people than all the pulpits in the land.

Fraternally yours, James H. Foss. 
Hudson, Mass., Sept. 1885.

ESTELLA SMITH.
The spirit message from Estella Smith, ot East 

Boston, given on "Children's Day,” May 15th, and 
printed In the Banner or Light Sept. 5th, Is so 
much like tbe dear, bright, Intelligent little girl I 
knew by that name, in East Boston, where I then re
sided, that I feel It a duty to write a Ie# Unes of veri
fication, I am well acquainted with the family, and 
tbe clrcnmstaiices attending Estella’s decease—which 
was1 brought about by falling on the Ice, some three 
years ago, as.stated In her message. .Her lively, 
pleasant, intelligent talk, all through the commnnlca- 
tlon, is so much like her natural, life-Uke prattle, that 
no one can question It* genuineness. It la all true. I 
hope she will -be able to again prove'to mortals the 
truth of splrit-commoblon, and thus open tbe eyes of 
many who are now spiritually blind to the beauties ot 
tbe splrl t-worid. She can bnt be very efficient In thb 
hew "me**en#er'’ work she propose* to undertake.

Such'spirtt-oommunloation* as'this are very con- 
vlncln#, and should not pass unheeded-inor do they,

for In private they are doing a good and lasting work 
—sowing seed tor future untoldment.

Please accept this mite for the columns of theever- 
welcomo Banner or Light, and my grateful thanks
for tbe noble work It Is doing. 8. A. Davih.

Pint Doctor—" Do you know 1 am beginning to bus- 
Peet Slathers?" Second Doctor—" You surprise me. 
Io seems to be quite a gentleman." first Doctor- 

‘‘Oh, certainly; but I mean-well, I hate to say It, but 
I suspect lie Is not a Regular praclliloner.” Second 
Doctor-" You horrify me 1" first Doctor-" In fact, 
1 feel certain ot It." Second Doctor—" Upon what do 
you base youroplnlon?" first Doctor-" Upon facts, 
sir, facts. All hts patients recover.”—Gofden Gats.
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81111 Another Attempt to Explain.
The Seybert Commission, as it Is known, ap

pointed by tbe University of Pennsylvania, un
der the conditions of a bequest by tbe late Mr. 
Seybert, has, it seems, made such progress as 
to inspire a serious article of considerable 
length, by Mr. Charles Morris, in Lippincott's 
Magazine (for September), published in Phila
delphia. The article Is entitled "A Chapter of 
Mystery.” Tbe writer’s Intention manifestly 
is to state the case for and against Spiritualism 
as nearly as be can, although it Is plain enough 
that he allows more room tor a mental inclina
tion against the splrltualiitio theory than for 
one In its favor. He acknowledges tbat science, 
as a rule, has avoided the subject of Spirit
ualism, declaring that " its methods and con
ditions are usually of a character to set a scien
tist beside himself with impatience.” Yet 
science, he holds, has not wholly failed to in
vestigate. Spiritualism has, he confesses, " won 
over many persons of good sense and sound 
logic, including several prominent scientists, to 
a belief in the truth of its claims.”

" Phenomena,” he says,*'sufficiently striking 
to convert such men as Hare, Crookes, Wallace, 
Zollner, and the like, are certainly worthy of 
some attention, and cannot be at once dis
missed as results of skillful prestidigitation.” 
He admits, after making all necessary deduc
tions for outside deception and self-delusion, 
that "there ore some private and strictly hon
est mediums, and many phenomena which no 
theory of conjuring will explain.” But he at
tempts no theory respecting their cause. What 
has so far been discovered through the investi
gations of the Psychical Research Society de
monstrates, he thinks, "rather conclusively, 
that certain hitherto unknown and unsuspected 
powers and laws of nature do exist, and that 
man’s five senses are not. the only means by 
which he gains a knowledge of what is going on 
in other minds than his own.” Ho thinks tbat 
the phenomena, which be is quite ready to call 
"facts,” "seem to indicate clearly that mind 
can affect influence, and control mind through 
some other channel than that cf tbe senses," 
over long as well as short distances; and tbat 
"somepsychic medium, some ethereal atmo
sphere, infiltrates our grosser atmosphere, and 
is capable of conveying waves of thought as the 
luminiferous ether conveys waves of light.”

This writer in Lippincott does no more than 
select some of the more striking instances of 
spiritualistic phenomena, as they have been 
recorded by scientific observers. Hesweep- 
ingly assumes that " those placed on record by 
the numerous unsoientiflo and unknown inves
tigators are not tbe kind of material to present 
to the general public.” After a couple of pages 
more, devoted to prefatory and preparatory ob
servations on tbe general subject, In the course 

■- of which he seeks particularly to impress tbe 
necessity of "scientific teste’’—even while ad
mitting the results of scientific research are 
only "hard, visible, tangible facts,” thus un
consciously reducing the spiritual to the level 
of the material—he comes to the investigations 
of "men of high standing in the scientific 
world," whose word will readily be taken by 
all. These men be personally names as follows: 
" Alfred Russel Wallace, the celebrated natu
ralist; Dr. William Crookes, whose discoveries 
in chemistry and physics have been of a re
markable character; and Dr. Huggins, the 
-equally celebrated astronomer.” He speaks 
also of "Dr. Hare of Philadelphia, a chemist of 
world-wide fame”; Dr. Robert Chambers, Dr. 
EUlotson and Professor William Gregory of 
Edinburgh, Dr. Gully, a scientific physician of 
Malvern, and Judge Edmonds, "one of the best- 
known American lawyers."

And he adds that "names of similar reputa
tion In the scientific and professional world 
might be adduced from Germany and France, 
prominent among them the late Professor Zoll- 
nerof Leipsic.” He admits tbat "the results 

. . reached by these men are therefore of great 
weight, and go far to fix the status of the phe
nomena examined.” Also, that "several of 
them have become acknowledged converts to 
the splritual theory." Only Professor Faraday 
and Dr. Carpenter, amongst the prominent 
investigating scientists, " have declared that 
thet'[ihe phenomena] are in toto the result 
of ffaud.” But he la forced to admit that their 
investigation* "were too trivial to render, their 

y - decWri of any value.” Faraday declared ta- 
bLo-tipping to be due to Involuntary muscular 
mots ment; and Carpenter pronounced the 

; AmeSTi phenomena to be due to unconscious

cerebration, or the action of memories and 
ideas long since stored In the mind, when the 
consciousness is otherwise engaged, and the 
person Is unaware of the activity of his mental 
stores. The writer asserts for himself that this 
theory, like tbat of the involuntary muscular 
movement, “ is utterly inadequate to explain 
all the phenomena,” and applies to tbe cases 
adduced by Dr. Carpenter only by a strained 
interpretation.

After citing a case to which Dr. Carpenter’s 
theory could In no way apply, he quotes from 
one of the reports ot the London Dialectical 
Society on tbe subject, the whole of which were 
published in 1871. Mr. Sergeant Cox, a promi
nent member of the English bar, was a mem
ber of this sub-committee, and his personal 
experiences In investigating the phenomena 
are some of them given. But he states that 
"the most remarkable evidence adduced by 
scientific observers ” was that presented by Pro
fessor Crookes. This distinguished chemist un
dertook the investigation of tbe phenomena in 
1870, "with the full expectation " — says the 
writer of this article—" of exposing It as a com
pound of trickery on the one side and of cre
dulity and self deception on the other.” In 
1874 be published in the Quarterly Journal of 
Science a brief compend of the notes of his in
vestigations during the four years preceding.' 
The writer is compelled to admit that “ some of 
tbe phenomena here recorded are so extraor
dinary that they would not be worthy an in
stant’s attention but for tbe attestation of a 
witness of such standing, and one accustomed 
to the employment of tbe severest soientlflb* 
tests.” A number of them are given, in quota
tion marks, out of Professor Crookes’s compend-

He says tbat Prof. Crookes offers no theory 
as to the producing cause of these manifesta
tions, although he had previously admitted him 
to be a "convert” to tbe spiritualistic theory. 
He evidently forgot, or else was in a hurry 
about bls conclusion. Finally, notice is taken 
of tbe experimental Investigations of Prof. 
Hare and Judge Edmonds, which are familiar 
to all readers of the records of spiritual phe
nomena. Then this writer in Lippincott pro
ceeds to dispose ot the subject by considering 
the three explanations offered: 1st, that of 
fraud in the mediums, and self-delusion in the 
believers; 2d, that of some unknown law and 
force of nature, the physical manifestations 
being ascribed to a psychic energy of nervous 
origin, tbe mental to unconscious cerebration ; 
3d, that of the action of disembodied spirits. He 
says the first explanation Is given by those 
" who have reached their opinions by their own 
inner consciousness, and without troubling 
themselves to investigate the facts ” ; but while 
beholds to the "deception” theory as apply
ing, in his view, to certain of the phenomena, 
be Is constrained to admit that it does not ap
ply to all.

As for the third theory, his opinion is that 
"the groat body ot critical observers are disin
clined to accept it ”; because many of the sci
entific class do not believe in an existence be
yond this, because many of the religious class 
question the possibility of freed spirits return
ing to earth, and because many who are to be 
classed between the two, " consider the mani
festations too puerile, and the mental commu
nications given too unsatisfactory, and too far 
below the mental calibre of the professed speak
ers.” To this Intermediate class, be says, the 
second explanation is the only tenable one. 
Still he says it is not easy to admit that the 
human mind possesses such hitherto unknown 
powers, or tbat there is an intangible material 
outside the body which can penetrate physical 
objects, and by whose aid the nerve-power op
erates to produce soundsand motions of bodies. 
And yet, he adds reluctantly: " When we con
sider all the facte bearing upon the case, it be
comes equally hard to deny”: "All mankind is 
not blind and gullible,” he says, and after sift
ing all these recorded phenomena there is a 
considerable residuum ” which must be account
ed for by another theory than that of delusion.”

Summing it all, up into one view, so to speak, 
this writer has to acknowledge that "we are 
yet far from being acquainted with all the 
powers and mysteries of the human mental and 
nervous organism, despite all the researches of 
late years”; and tbat we "do not yet know all 
the conditions and capacities of the world of 
matter which surrounds ns, or tbe possibilities 
of intercommunication of minds without the 
aid of the senses.” As to the assertion of Spir
itualists, that we are equally far from knowing 
all the possibilities of spirit existence or of 
communication between embodied and disem
bodied mind, he sets that off against the other 
In respect to the asserted unexplored mysteries 
of matter; and concludes that "it is best to 
remain In a state of suspended decision, and 
await tbe results of accurate observation, to 
settle tbe question definitely on one side or the 
other.”

That is the totally inconclusive conclusion of 
one who would state the results of investiga
tion, and who simply adds his testimony to tbat 
of many others, that he is ready to get on the 
stronger side as soon as he finds out which it is. 
The powers are at work, however. Scorn is 
giving way to seriousness. The tiny rap lain 
literature, in the church, in society, to stay.

KF* A correspondent of the Banner, residing 
in Santa Clara, Cal., sends ns a copy of The 
Leader, published at Melbourne, Australia, in 
which extended remarks are made upon the 
subject of vaccination, the closing paragraph' 
of which is well worthy the attentive considera
tion of onr own people, especially at the pres
ent time when an incipient smallpox panic has 
caused an indiscriminate use of the doctor's 
lancet and the virus of diseased animals. The 
writer says: "To perform a dangerous opera
tion on Any individual merely to avert danger 
threatened by a remote contingency Is a very 
serious matter, and should not be lightly under
taken, however plausible the theory of its ac
tion may be. The prejudice against such opera
tions is an honestone and should be respected.”

Mbs. H. B. Fat, having announced a reSpen- 
Ing of her efiance-room, many of her friends 
assembled therein on an evening of last week, 
and were gratified In witnessing very interest
ing phenomena, about sixty materialisations, 
as we are Informed by Dr. M. V. Thomas, tak
ing place.

KF* We received on Monday last a pleasant 
call at onr office from Dr. R. B. Westbrook, of 
Philadelphia, who, having passed some time of 
late in the White Mountain region, in New 
Hampshire, was then on his way homeward.

KF* Well done, South Australian Times 1 We 
shall revert In a future issue to your bold de
fense of the right of investigation.

Floating Spirit Forms.
Our friend and correspondent, "G.A.B."of 

Washington, D. O., in a private note to us just 
at hand makes mention of having attended an 
harmonious materializing stance on the even
ing of the 15th Inst, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel C. Chapman, Capitol HU), which he 
says proved to be of a most unusual character, 
inasmuch as some half dozen of the spirit forms 
called up as many sitters at various times dur
ing the evening; and, while each couple were 
together, the spirit form would gently rest its 
hand upon the hand of the friend who had been 
balled to step forward, when it would gracefully 
assume a horizontal position. The pressure 
upon his band, he says, during this extraordi
nary exhibition, was very slight; A number of 
the friends present were also In turn called into 
the cabinet, and while bath hands of the medi
um were held, otherhands would affectionately 
pat one’s face, etc.

The medium is a young lady, sixteen or seven
teen years old—Miss Virgie Roberts—and though 
materialized forms have appeared through her 
medial gifts occasionally for the past two years, 
she has not until a few months since exercised 
them as a public medium. Our correspondent 
avers that she is in the care of judicious friends, 
who will endeavor to have her stances sb con
ditioned that favorable and'satisfactory results 
will be sure to follow; he also reports that 
other private mediums in Washington are sit
ting regularly for development; and in one par
ticular instance, it is said, marvelous and start
ling success has resulted. '

Mrs. Sawyer's Seances in Boston.
The stances of Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, at 4 Con

cord Square, are attracting the attention of 
many of the best minds of this city and its sub- । 
urbs; the accounts given of the remarkable I 
phenomena occurring at those held by her in 1 
other cities, notably those In Washington, wit
nessed and attested to by distinguished profes- < 
sional gentlemen, including several from the 1 
Smithsonian Institute, and corroborated by - 
lengthy reports in the Republican and other pa- I 
pers, having stimulated a desire in the minds of 
our citizens to avail themselves ofanopportu- ' 
nlty to witness them.

Mrs. Sawyer has been before the public as a • 
medium for nearly twenty years, and probably 
no one has been subjected to more crucial 
tests, or submitted to what Prof. Kiddle, In an- 
other column, terms 11 medium martyrology,” 
with greater willingness or a stronger desire to 
satisfy the public of the genuineness of her 
mediumship and the reality of the phenomena. 
The end wall of the parlor in which the stances 
are held In this city is a solid one of brick, hav
ing no door, window or other opening. The 
simple structure, technically termed a cabinet, 
is at the centre of this blank wall, with no open
ing but in front, and that in view of all. At 
whatever place Mrs. Sawyer has held stances, 
the cabinet has been left in order that any who 
had doubts of,its being just what it purported 
to be might examine it and become satisfied 
that their doubts had no foundation in fact; 
and at her next locality a new one, as in the 
present instance, has been made by some me
chanic known to be truthful and reliable. To 
those aware of this noexamination of the cabinet 
seems required, yet before the opening of each 
stance every one is given an opportunity to ex
amine it and its surroundings to their full sat
isfaction.

On a recent afternoon a company consisting 
of Thomas R. Hazard, Mrs. Maggie Folsom 
Butler, Mrs. W. H. Allen of Providence, and 
ten or a dozen others familiar with tbe require
ments indispensable for a successful material
ization stance, were assembled in the capacious 
and tastily-furnished parlors of Mrs. Sawyer. 
While being seated, Mrs. Sawyer at the time in 
conversation with one of the circle, the voice 
of the child-control, "Maudie," greeted the 
company from behind the curtain, and shortly 
after Mrs. Sawyer had taken her place in the 
cabinet, the welcome guests from tbe land of 
the immortals Came rapidly, singly and In 
groups. Mr. Hazard noticed tbat a table near 
which be was seated was being moved, as if by 
some one trying to pass between it and the 
wall. He thought it caused by some one of the 
circle, until hearing a voice and feeling the 
pressure of hands on his shoulders, he turned 
and found one of his spirit-daughters standing 
behind him, she having assnmed visible form 
outside the cabinet and come to him from its 
extreme left.

"Maudie” is the sprightly, witty and loqua
cious spirit child control, and the life of the st
ance. She talks clearly and distinctly in her 
own voice, that is, independent of the vocal 
organs of the medium. She gives tbe names of 
spirits who cannot give them themselves, com
municates messages from them, and relates inci
dents by which they may be identified. In this 
she may be simply the mouthpiece of others, for 
often after delivering her message, or describ
ing some person or incident, she closes by say
ing, " Do you know what this is all about ? I’m 
sure I do n't.” The response to which is—in 
the majority of cases—that lftj» all understood, 
by the person addressed, and to whom it is very 
satisfactory. A few weeks since a gentleman 
present at a stance was told by " Maudie ” that 
it would not be long before he would know 
much more of tbe spirit-world than he then did. 
At tbe time be was apparently in good health. 
Shortly after he was taken sick, and bis funeral 
occurred last week. ,

A gentleman was called to the cabinet for the 
purpose of being Introduced to tbe chief con
trol, "Elan," and while cordial greetings were 
being exchanged, suddenly the child Maudie ap
peared at his side, and balled him with her fa
miliar "holloa.” When the greatest degree of 
harmony prevailed, the use of the cabinet 
seemed to be dispensed with. While a male 
spirit stood at tbe opening of the cabinet one 
came from another point, and two others ap
peared to rise from behind the organ at which 
Prof. Longley was seated. Whence he came 
was not apparent, but suddenly a man was seen 
standing in front of tbat instrument. He pressed 
a few of the keys, and evidently was about to 
do more, when a female spirit emerged from 
the cabinet, took him by the hand and gently 
led. him back to it. One of the circle was re
quested to enter the cabinet. Complying, she 
seated herself in a chair at the side of the me
dium and conversed with her unseen compan
ions. In a few moments Mrs. Sawyer stood at 
the entrance, and while standing there a male 
spirit came from the cabinet leading the lady 
and accompanied her to her seat ten feet dis
tant. At some of tbe stances spirit-forms float 
in tbe air without any visible support, an In
stance of which is described by a correspondent 
In another column.

One peculiarity of these materializations is 
the absence of veils or other coverings of the 
head and face, and the richness of their ap
parel, many of tbe female spirits wearing close
ly-fitting dresses, formed of what appears to be 
white satin of the most delicate texture and 
finish. Mrs. Sawyer’s hair- Is quite short, of a 
light color, and curly; the by far larger num
ber of the spirits have dark hair, in some in
stances raven black, long and straight, falling 
gracefully about their neck and shoulders.

We feel assured that hone who attend Mrs. 
Sawyer’s stances, with a disposition to be as 
honest In their investigations and conclusions 
as they desire the mediums and others to be, 
will fail to be satisfied to the fullest extent of 
their wishes.

Nome Suggestive Figures.
The amount of real property exempted from 

taxation in this city is increasing rapidly, says 
the New York Tribune: A report from the tax 
department shows that the assessed value of 
such property is now $265,000,000. A similar re
port a few years ago placed the amount at $205,- 
000,000. These statements, of course, include 
the property of the city, which is valued at 
$178,894,060, exclusive of its interest in the 
Brooklyn bridge. In ten years there has been 
an increase of $18,000,000 in the assessed value 
of exempted church property, while in that 
owned by schools, asylums, libraries, etc., the 
increase has been $19,000,000. It is a good thing 
for the city to promote intelligence, morality, 
charity and virtue by exempting property from 
taxation, but in doing so care should be used to 
see that no injustice is done to taxpayers. The 
matter is one that should be governed by gen
eral Instead of special laws. The Tribune is 
right. Let us have general laws by all means 
In every State in regard to taxation. Church 
property exemption has of late years resulted 
in immense speculations in real estate.

KF* The Spirit Message Department 
opens with an Invocation, asking for the " light 
and inspiration that will quicken our souls”; 
a number of questions are then answered by 
the Controlling Intelligence, bearing on the 
doctrine of re-Incarnation, the power of "fore
knowledge ” by advanced spirits, certain mat
ters regarding personal medial development, 
etc.; after which in the order of delivery are 
presented the individual messages received: 
Dexter Barnes of Manton, R. I., expresses his 
own and the kindly sentiments of "Polly” to 
the friends left behind, adding: "They must 
not think we are old people now, jogging along, 
for we are not, we are growing young and 
strong, and feel as though there was an etdr-~ 
nlty of’Work and enjoymenffieforeus”; Mav
erick Wyman of Arlington, Mass., seeks to 
give his kindred some conception of the power 
of spirits to return and bear witness "that 
there is a real existence higher than the earth
ly life ”; John R. Proctor announces that he 
has been experimenting with mediums in Prov
idence, R. I., and hopes ere long to successfully 
manifest himself; EmmaPowe]! wishes to reach 
her sister, Mrs, Mary J. Anderson, in Boston; 
Thomas Lindsay of Perry Township announces 
tbat he has been visiting various places in Indi
ana, seeking a medium through whom to speak, 
and has hopes of a young man in Muncie in this 
regard; William M. Rogers of Newport, R. I., 
wishes to assure his friends that “ if they will 
take tbe pains to go privately somewhere, 
where I can come, I will do my best to satisfy 
them on any point or question tbat may arise 
concerning mo In their minds”; Mrs. Addie 
Fletcher, in a message full of a mother’s love 
for her children on earth, brings gratitude to 
her friend Annie of San Francisco, whose care 
has wrought so much to benefit the little ones 
from whom she was physically separated by 
death; Mrs. Annie Marla Malcolm of East Bos
ton desires her words to reach G. F. Malcolm of 
that city; Willard Drury of Natick, Mass., re
ports that instead of theexcarnated being in
capable of consciousness, activity or intelligent 
communication, he finds that" there Is more of 
activity, of reasoning Intelligence, on the other 
side of lite, than I ever dreamed it was possible 
for man to possess',” and Elizabeth Carter voices 
consolation on her own part and that of other 
spirit relatives to the loved in Baltimore, Md.

Hr* Jean Paul Richter soliloquizes as pa
thetically as beautifully: "A bride is indeed 
for many days, to every one who does not 
marry her—and especially to me—a poor, mea
gre shewbread; but I except one hour, the 
hour on the morning of the wedding day, when 
the hitherto free girl, trembling in her finery, 
overgrown with flowers and feathers, soon with 
like ones to be plucked out by destiny; with 
anxious, pious eyes, which for the last time, 
and the loveliest, shed their tears on the moth
er’s bosom; when standing adorned on the scaf
folding of Joy, she celebrates so many partings 
and one sole meeting; and when the mother 
turns away from her and goes to her other chil
dren, abandoning the anxious girl to a stran
ger—this hour, I say, touches me. Thou joy
fully-throbbing heart, I then think, not always 
wilt thou beat thus in tbe sultry years of mar
ried life; but often wilt thou shed thine own 
blood, that thou mayest more firmly step down 
the path that leads to old age, even as the 
chamois-hunters support themselves by the 
blood of their own heels.”

KF* The New York State Freethinkers’ Asso
ciation at its eighth annual Convention held in 
Albany Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
11th, 12th and 13th, elected T. B. Wakeman 
President, and J. J. McCabe and Mrs. F. C. 
Reynolds, Secretaries. EUsnr Wright, Horace 
Seaver, James Parton, CouriJandt Palmer, 
Mrs. M. P.Krekel, Miss Helen Gardner, Charles 
Watts, Joseph MoDonbugh and J. E. Remsburg 
were among the speakers; The closing address 
qn Sunday evening was by CoL Robert G. In
gersoll. - ’ ' ' '
' ’ _ ' ———^ <«». - '—-

HF* We are in receipt of a printed sheet'from 
New Zealand containing a voluminous array of 
testimonials to the success attending the labors 
of Otto Hug, a "Swiss Medical Clairvoyant,” 
in that locality. Many of the Instances of 
healing described are very remarkable.

KF* The mediums, Mr. and'Mrs. Joseph Caf
fray, are now located at; 590 7th A venae, New 
Tork City. "'‘ .:' (• '/M:^'^ \

0* The Association for the Advancement of 
Women has Just issued two neat pamphlets 
covering the proceedings of the twelfth annual 
Congress held in Baltimore in October, 1884. 
One of the pamphlets 'contains the annual re
ports of the officers and committees, and the 
other the papers read at the Congress.

The Sweet Brothers, who announce them
selves as "Inspirational, Musical Artists and 
Composers,” offer to furnish music for circles, 
lectures, etc. Their address Is Taunton, Mass.

"Pilgrim Penciungs," by J. J.'Morse, will 
appear in our columns next week. Mr. Morse 
can be addressed for lecture engagement* in 

■ care Bamneb or'Light. ' i A '■■/■; rStf? JS^

Re-opening of the Banner orUght 
Free Circle Meetings.

Tbe public free meetings regularly conducted 
at the Banner of Light Circle Room were com
menced at tbat place for the season of 1885-6, 
on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 22d—Lewis B, Wil
son presiding.

The ball was crowded with interested listen
ers; the messages given through the mediumship 
of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, and recorded by Miss 
Emily Chace, were of marked character; the 
fine singing by Mrs. Nellie M. Day added to the 
harmony of the occasion; and the floral display 
—the gift of various appreciative friends— 
showed that these stances hold a warm place 
in the public estimation. Our thanks are re
turned, for these floral tributes, to Jacob 
Wright and Mrs. 8. R. Duren, Woburn, Mau.; 
Mrs. 8. M. Ingraham, Windsor, Vt, and others.

Tbe following spirit-intelligences gave com
munications on the 22d, which will appear in 
the Message Department In due time: Benefice, 
Col. George Ward Nichols, Mrs. Charlotte Cran
dall, Sarah Bird, Charles Williams, Manning 
Leonard, Daisy to Jacob Wright of Ohio.

These meetings will be continued weekly on 
tbe afternoons of Tuesday and Friday at 3 
o’clock. Public invited.

New Zealand Psychological Society.
At a social gathering of the members of the 

above Society and their friends, in Auckland, 
June 16th, Mr. Charles Bright gave a short but 
eloquent address on Modern Spiritualism, in 
which, as reported by the Harbinger, he pre
sented incontrovertible facts, showing the ex
istence in ail ages of a belief in tbe power of 
spirits of the departed to communicate with 
mortals, and the rapid strides the movement 
was making at the present day. Mr. Bright 
pictured graphically the efforts made, from the 
remotest period to the present, to suppress 
truth; how, in spite of all, the truth only came 
out stronger than ever, and must eventually 
prevail and survive when the religious systems 
of to-day have sunk into decay. He deprecated 
the idea of making Spiritualism a religion, and 
preferred to see it a sole nee, as it was the grand
est science nature had yet revealed to man.

KF* John Wetherbee has In this issue an in
teresting article strongly endorsing Mrs. Fair- 
child’s materializations. His statements, it will 
be noticed, are made with care but unusual em
phasis. He tells us he has attended another of 
her sfiances, where the manifestations were so 
palpably what they claim to be, that he feels 
that he ought to have been even more affirma
tive and emphatic than he was, for the circum
stances were such as to come under the head of 
positive proof—a demonstration that would * 
convince even an obstinate skeptic. The cir
cumstances to which be refers he epitomizes as 
follows:

“The peculiar occurrence which Inspires this ad
dendum to my article, is the facto! a corner supple
ment, In this wise: Some bad said tbat tbe stance 
would be perfect II a curtain could be arranged In 
the corner ot tbe room, tbe small angular space be
hind It being used Instead ot tbe cabinet; and as the 
stance was about closing, Mrs. Fairchild submitted to 
the change, saving tbat all could remain who wished 
to, and all did remain. The small sofa on which 
Thomas B. Hazard and I were sitting was taken out 
of tbe corner, tbe curtain arranged; every one could 
see tbat the papered walls ot tbe corner were whole; 
some made examination ot them and tbe floor, but 
there was no. need ot It. everybody was satisfied — 
could not help being. I hardly believed tbe attempt 
would amount to anything. The medium said she 
was somewhat exhausted, but would do tbe best 
she could; then went behind the curtain and came Im
mediately out, and almost at once a female form came 
Into tbe room. Tbe medium remained outside: then 
cams out two together, male and female; they retired, - 
and then two more came out. I should think in all 
eight or ten forms appeared. Remember that the me
dium was outside of tbe curtain, and In sight all tbe 
limo. It was as evident tbat these eight or ten forms 
came out of the air,'outof nothlng.'so tospeak, as 
tbat I am at this moment writing with a pen. During 
this supplement tbe room was quite light; In fact, 
Mrs. Fafroblld’s edances are usually lighter than Is 
customary at materialization stances."

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
During the few days tbat 1 have been In the olty I 

have attended sundry stances with excellent materi
alizing mediums—among others three public ones with 
Mrs. Fairchild, 314 Shawmut Avenue—each and all of 
which were so exceptionally good that I really thought 
at the close ot tbe third stance holden at 2 p. m., Sun
day, the 20th Inst., the spirits must have reached tbe 
utmost limit of their occult powers, and that In tbe 
matter of form materialization at least, it would not 
be possible tor them to further go.

At each and all of those sfiances, however, several 
members of my spirit family Indicated to me tbat tbe 
extraordinary gifts ot tbe medium bad as yet never 
been fully displayed, and entreated me to arrange with 
her for a stance before I left the city, at which 1 should 
be alone present. I have just returned from such a 
stance—held this afternoon at 4 p. m.—at which Mrs. 
Fairchild and myselt were the only persons present In 
the room, even the organist being dispensed with. At 
some convenient time in the near future I Intend to 
make the attempt to put In writing some of tbe details 
ot this most astounding stance, feeling all the while 
an assurance tbat it will only be an attempt, for certain 
I am tbat no mortal pen can convey tbe tithe ot an ade
quate description ot what then and there occurred— 
the phenomena surpassing in beauty and conclusive- 
ness anything I had previously witnessed In Mrs. 
Fairchild's presence. Thomas B. Hazard.

Boston, Sept. Slat, 1885.

KF* Prior to the departure of Mrs. M. E. Wil
liams and Mrs. Anderson from London, upon 
their return to this country, a reception was 
accorded them by a large attendance of rep
resentative Spiritualists at 3 Upper Bedford 
Place, on the evening of Sept. 8th. A number 
of short addresses were made, interspersed 
with vocal and instrumental music, by Miss 
Jessie. Dixon, Mrs. Perry and Mr. J. C. Husk. 
Among the speakers were Mr. J. Burns, Hens- 
lelgh Wedgewood, J. Page and J. C. Street, to 
whose remarks Mrs. Williams responded for 
herself and Mrs. Anderson in a very acceptable 
manner._____________ ■ ■

Fact Meetings, under the management of 
Mr. L. L. Whitlock, will begin at Horticultural 
Hall, Boston, the second Sunday in October, 
and be held every Sunday afternoon during the 
season. The programme, which embraces good 
music and the scientific investigation of men
tal and spiritual phenomena with mediumship, 
will,It is expected, be very interesting to in
vestigators.

KF* Mrs. H. V. Ross has, in compliance with 
the urgent solicitations of her many friends, 
concluded to remain in Providence, R. L, andjs 
preparing to resume her stances, due notice 
of the opening of which will be given.

KF* The Ninth Annual Congress of the Na
tional Liberal League Is to be held In Cleve
land, O., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oc
tober 9th, 10th and 11th, 1885.

KF* The Smith American Organ and Plano" 
Company have a notice on onr fifth page, to 
which the attention of the reader Is especially 
directed. .
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Sad Fulfillment of an Aatrologleal 

Propheey,
Tbe Banner of Light for Jan. loth, 1885, 

contained an extended reference to the decease 
-(Dec. 31st, 1884) and burial (Jan. 4th) of my be
loved wife, Mary B. Rich.

Nov. 12th, 1884, 1 placed myself in communi
cation with Prof. St. Leon, of New York City, 
receiving information from him on various 
"point#, together with the following “ forecast,” 
to which—as my wife was at the time perfectly 
well to ordinary appearance—I did not attach 

■ much credence. The sad fulfillment ot the 
prophecy it contains is now a matter of my 
personal history—my wife passing to spirit-life 
on the evening of the very day specified in the 
Professor’s reply:

Naw York, isfh a'ov., 1884.
Isaac B. Rich, Esq—Dear Sir: In response to 

your favor ot tbe 12th Inst., stating time of birth ot 
lady, via, 4 a.m., Saturday, 17th April, 1852, I re
gret to state that the planets are tn a very unfavora
ble position as regards health, and even safety ot life. 
They are rapidly going Into excitement, and the pa
tient requires to be kept very quiet, and free from all 
excitement, as there to evidence ot much trouble 
about tbe heart, becoming dally more serious, and 
pointing to the Slat December as a period which It 
will be Impossible to survive.

I am, dear sir, Yours very respectfully,
Prof. St. Leon.

1 have had occasion several times to consult 
Prof. St. Leon oh matter# of business, and have 
always found his statements to be in harmony 
with the facts. I therefore regard him as one 
of the most reliable astrologers I have ever 
seen. Isaac B. Rich.

Boston, Sept. 19th, 1885.

Horticultural Hall, Boston.
Hon. Warren Chase will give the opening ad

dress ot the season before the Boston Spiritual 
Temple at Horticultural Hall, 100 Tremont 
street, on Sunday morning, Oct. 4th. Bro. 
Chase is well-known wherever in America Spir
itualists have assembled to listen to the voice 
of an advocate of the New Dispensation. He is 
a veteran with whom the years have dealt 

* kindly, while they have enriched his store of 
valuable experience, and believers and inquir
ers alike will be benefited by attending his 
ministration on the above occasion. Mr. Chase 
will also lecture at the same place Sunday, Oct. 
11th.

The Society before which he is to speak 
needs no encomium at our hands. For several 
years past it has conducted an honorable and 
valuable work for the cause at this hall, un
der the faithful presidency of Capt. Richard 
Holmes; and the flattering prospects for its 
forthcoming season under the same manage
ment leave nothing to be desired.

Uule Doten’a Inner Life Poems.
Now Is tbe time to purchase these volumes of 

magnificent poetry by the well-known author, 
Miss Lizzie Doten, of Boston. Their fame has 
extended all over the civilized world. They 
are sent from this office by mail upon receipt 
of price._____________

8s A Maine correspondent in the Boston 
Evening Record tells a good deal of truth In 
relation to the fact of too much teaching 
of youth: that is, too much half-education. 
The writer’s statements remind us of what 
Daniel Webster once said, namely, that he 
learned more the first year after ho left college 

Rathan he did the whole time he was there. Here
what the Record oorresoondent says;

" The sickly colleges scattered around tbe land are 
responsible tor tbe very large number ot failures in 
life. Boy* have been taken from plow, plane and 
anvil and sent to the great cities to be poor lawyers, 
miserable declare ana wretched ministers, until titl
ing In these pursuits they degenerate into lightning 
red peddlers and book agents, to finally disappear be
neath tbe earth they had encumbered when above It. 
Worst ot all, It engenders a feeling of public depend
ence In the minds ot youth. It takes away tbe spur to 
which we are Indebted for most of our great men. A 
thorough common school education to an ample basis 
for good citizenship.

why, my dear sir, we have men In this town [Saco] 
who think a boy with all tbe common school educa
tion In the world a tool, without a smattering ot Greek. 
Latin, French, German, and particularly botany, and 
these are the men who would demoralize our country 
by giving children a fancy, fashionable education which 
unfits at least nine-tenths ot our young men and 
maidens to get an honest living. It Is as plain as tbe 
noonday In ibis town and Biddeford, tbat tbe free 
high school Is a curse to the rising generations. It fits 

■ ' them only for consumers. Our grammar schools are 
excellent, and It It were not for the high school tempta
tion we should have some first-rate farmers and me
chanics and fishermen.

Tbe result of this kind ot education In these two 
towns Is tbat the Yankee Is becoming almost helpless 
In tbe way ot getting an honest livelihood, while tbe 
French and Irish are living on what we waste on or
namentation, and laying up half their wages, and be
coming poeeutort of alary? amount of our real ee- 
tale which formerly belonged to native cilizent. A. 
distinguished citizen remarked: 'Yankees must In
evitably become fashionable dudes, educated sharp
ers, and a disgrace to their hardworking fathers and 
mothers.’ ■ But our most intelligent men and deepest 
thinker* are waking up to the great evil tbat a free 
fashionable education Is a curse, and that labor is an 
honor and not a disgrace to a Christian people,”

8s Mrs. L. A. Coffin, the well-known psy- 
chometriBt, who has been summering at Gan
nett Cottage, North Scituate, has returned 
to her home in Somerville, Mass, (as will be 
seen by her card), and Is ready to resume busi- 

, ness in her specialty—in which line she has few 
equals. -

Complimentary to Prof. Lonolby.- We are In
formed that Mrs. Helen Falrchlld-appreolatlng the 
services rendered by Prof. O. P. Longley £3 musician 
at her stances for form materialization, since the 
commencement of her public work in Boston—has 
■tendered him a complimentary benefit, to be given 
Friday evening, Oct. 2d, at 814 Shawmut Avenue. The 
Professor to richly deserving this recognition, and the 
benefit should not be forgotten by his friends.

jy Mrs. H. W. Cushman, the Veteran musical and 
test-medlam, as will be seen by her card on fifth page 
can now be found by her friends and tbe public at 
212 Main street, Charlestown District. She desires to 
return her sincere thanks to those at the Lake Pleas
ant and Onset Bay Camps who did so much to make 
her stay at these places gladdening and restful.

KF* A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, will be at 
■his rooms, 4« Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Oct 1st, 
where he will exercise Ms healing gift (Sundays ex
cepted). He states tbat since 1869 he has made It his 
■PWafe11 *® utilize tbe natural forcee In cases of 
slckMl.

W A H. Webiter, Esq., of Lawrence, Mau.— 
-father ot Mrs. J. William Fletcher—who bus been se
riously 111 fot some weeks. Is slowly recovering. His 
life was despaired ot by the M. Da., but we are In- 
■formed tbe spirit guardians bare succeeded In staying 
H not wholly conquering tbe disease.

gy Dr. A. H. Richardson, after a tour to some six- 
different Spiritualist camp-meetings, bu returned to 
Boston, and can be found at bls old office, In tbe Wa
verly House, Charlestown District.

gy Mr. J. W. Fletcher can be consulted daring 
■Octoberat bls former office,? Hamilton Place, Boom#.

Attention is called thia week to the ad
vertisement of the Banner of Light, pub
lished at Boston, which is the acknowledged 
leader of all papers that advocate the Spiritual 
Philosophy.—Tne AttocalACtes^

riH) RENT. 2 Davi# street. Boeton, Parlor# and 
JL SU# Booms, suitable for Mediums, Iw»-8#pt. 26.»“. WHcrpre Blanchettes for sale by Col- 

byARiok(. •Price 00 cento.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
THOMAS STOKES.

A lolly man was Thomas Stokes, 
Whose face ne’er wore a frown;

He was aa full of ancient jokes
As any circus clown.

His hair was gray, bls face was round, 
And he not very tall ।

His stories always were profound, 
And well he knew them all.

He always seemed to be In luck, 
He never bad tbe gout:

But still he looked much like a duck 
Whene’er he walked about.

He’d talk to all that came to see 
Him either night or day;

Hie laugh was loud and full of glee, 
For be was always gay.

His bands and face were darkly tanned, 
He worked through sun and shade;

And ever bad a ready baud
For those who needed aid.

The tales he told of olden times
Were often over long;

Much like a rhymer’s empty rhymes, 
Or a poor singer's song.

Of course he had bls little flaws, 
The best ot us have sinned;

But be obeyed bls country’s laws.
And cracked bls jokes and grinned;

And when he died bls neighbors cried, 
Their hearts were sad and sore;

And It could never be denied 
A good man's Ilie was o’er.

—Howard C. Tripp, in Chicago Sun.

Boston people just now refuse to shake bands with 
their Montreal friends.

Look out for counterfeit silver dollars. Plenty In 
circulation, It Is said.

As we go to press a war-cloud Is rising on tbe hori
zon of Europe tn tbe form of tbe Roumellan etneufe, 
which seems to threaten tbe Integrity of Turkey pri
marily, and tbe authority ot the great powers signa
tory to tbe treaty ot Berlin next. Fifty thousand men 
are ranged under the Bulgarlan-Roumellan colors, and 
tbe Turkish forces are being massed for action. Tbe 
famous Balkan passes are already In the hands of tbe 
Bulgarians. ________________

It Is at last found out that tbe President went off 
a-flshlng just to show Secretary Whitney that hecould 
land something better than Roaches and Dolphins.

A Sign that Means Business.—" We 're going to 
move again," said tbe boy to tbe grocer on tbe corner. 
“No.you’re not. When I called with tbebill your 
father said he was going to stay all winter.” " Well, 
we alnt. Ma’s throwing tbe ashes and sweepings 
down cellar, and that means business everytime.”— 
New York Sun. ___________________

The French Academy of Medicine, Sept. 16th, dis
cussed at Paris tbe report ot Dre. Obauternesse and 
Rummo on tbe analysis made by them of Dr. Ferran’s 
cholera vaccine matter. Tbe conclusions arrived at 
In tbe report, which was adopted by tbe Academy, are 
that tbe so-called vaccine matter cannot afford pro
tection against cholera.

Louis Riel has been respited for awhile; his lieu
tenant, Big Bear, has been sentenced to three years’ 
Imprisonment tor bls participation In the recent rebel
lion in the Northwest territory.

The 260th anniversary ot the Incorporation ot Con
cord, Mass., was celebrated at that town Sept. 12th 
with appropriate exercises. Among tbe orators were 
James Bussell Lowell, William M. Evarts, and George 
William Curtis. _________________

All day long, remarks the venerable Jo Cose, tbe 
compositor stood at bls case, and sbt type with both 
hands, and so steadily tbat at night he found he had 
but one left. Tbe next morning, however, he found 
bls other hand right.

Almost every railroad professes to be a trunk Une at 
this season. ________________

" Let me write the songs of a nation,” Is being worked 
Into many of the autumnal speeches we read. There 
will not be so much objection to It as there would be 
to their singing what they have written.

With tbe land grabbers evicted from the Indian 
reservation, and contractors for Indian supplies 
mulcted of a heavy penalty for furnishing shoddy 
blankets, the numerous class of men wno seem to 
think tbat tbe government exists for tbe purpose ot 
giving them “soft things," will begin to conclude tbat
the change has changed something.—Aoafon /tecord.

The tally-ho coaches will soon be following the 
Broadway omnibuses Westward-ho.

We should have acknowledged some time ago the 
receipt of the following amounts In aid of the prison
er’s friend, Burnham Wardwellt L.K. Joslin, 81,00; 
Anonymous, $1.00; A Subscriber, $1,00; L. B, Eames, 
$2,15. , ________________

It Is universally agreed that a " civil service” reform 
Is much needed In regard to the street care. It Is as 
much as one’s life Is worth nowa-daya to cross a 
street Be Is not sure ho won’t be crippled or killed 
tbe moment be attempts It. And herdlcs aro even 
Worse than the cars-lt that be possible. The latter 
are a noisy nuisance under any circumstances—more 
especially as they are run all night, thus keeping peo
ple from rest. This Is especially tbe case on Tremont 
Row, where the vehicles are allowed to stand. The 
authorities should abate this nuisance forthwith.

’ A discussion has been caused about electing school 
committees on theological Issues, which Is every way 
to be deprecated. Sectarian preferences should have 
noweight In selecting officials to direct our common 
school system.—Boston Transcript.

A Reception to J. W. Fletcher.—Dr. E. 8. 
Walker of West Fourth street gave a reception last 
evening to J. W. Fletcher, the renowned Spiritualist. 
His guests Included Dr. and Mrs. Dennis, Mrs.kTbos. 
Best, Mrs.-Sherwood, Miss Sherwood, Mrs, Page, Dr. 
and Mrs.. Jackson, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Buck, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Crigler. A very handsome supper sup
plemented the affair,—Cincinnati Enquirer. Sept. 13th.

On the evening ot Sept. 15th, Jumbo, the $30,000 ele
phant, so well known on both sides ot tho Atlantic, 
was kilted on tbe Grand Trunk air-line track, bait a 
mile east of St. Thomas, Ont. His keeper was leading 
him along tbe track to load him, when a freight train 
came np behind unnoticed and ran blm down. He 
wag Injured so badly that he died In thirty minutes. 
The little trick elephant, Tom Thumb, also bad bis 
leg broken. _______ _________

Four French soldiers, while crossing a field at Fon- 
talnbleau recently, found a bomb shell. They at
tempted to unload It and It burst, and the fragments 
cut two ot the men In pieces and tore the arm off an
other. ’' ' "’ ■' ■

Tbe first Hindu lady who ever went Into trade has' 
opened a bookstore In Bombay.

The tens ot thousands In both France and England 
who are on the verge ot starvation, while willing to 
work, and who are dependent upon tbe charitable and 
the authorities for their dally bread, goes to show tbe 
terrible condition into which these countries have 
come. It Is no wonder that the rich tremble while the 
poor grumble. ___________

In Japan, where cremation has been practiced tor 
ages, the quantity ot wood consumed in the cheapest 
cremation Is so small that European doctors doubted 
the evidence ot the witnesses. Cremation ot the low
est class costs only two shillings sterling, bn account 
ot the small quantity ot wood used. .

The grocer’s son, a good, dutiful boy, had never been 
away from home muon, but stuck close to the shop all 
bls life. His father was going to pat ap a new house, 
and one day tbe youth went to see bow tbe workmen 
were getting along with the cellar. He came Mok 
breathless,white, excited. "Father)” tbe poor lad 
cried feebly, ” Father I Father I Oar everlasting tor- 
tone to made I Tbe men digging the cellar have struck 
a sugar mine I” And he felTfainting to the floor.— 
.Brooklyn Eagle.________________

Tbe Gardiner (Me.) HtoM Journal says with great 
truth i "The new postal cards have made their ap
pearance. Perhaps they were issued because some
body wanted a change—there can be nothing else in 
their favor. The design to not so pretty as the old 
one.andltton’tprtotedspwelL"^ ■ . ■

“We sic looking todajrtbrotth. dim shadows; 
hence, wo only get psrtliJviewB oTesch other. To
morrow we abali seo in bclearer light-amor--•'- 
ous stmkhlno—ye#,' tn the white light ol charity 
thinketbdo evil.’’—X A. FrwwA ::A;

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner *f Licht ClrelfBoon*. No. • Boavrorll* 

Btree*—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at lo’clock. 
Admission tree. For further particular!, tee notice on 
ilxtb page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Boaton Mlrltual Temple. Uortlenltuml Hall. 
LmtureieveryBundaratlOkA.M.andTMr.M. It. Holmes, 
urmldent; W. A. Dunkfee, Treaturer. To commence 
Oct. ttb. —_ i

Union Park Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meta In thia ball, corner Union Park and Wethington 
atreeta, every Sunday at 10W A. M. All friend! of tbe young 
are invited to n*lt ui. J. *. Baton, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton *tr**L near 
Tremont.—Children'! Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Bea
tion* Sunday!, at 10 M o'clock. Beau free, and all are cor
dially invited. Ben). P. Weaver. Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 117 Devonshire itreet.
. 1M1 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday ataK and 7k r. M. 
Hrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

OoUeee Hall. 11 KoaexBtreeL-Bunday*, at Wk 
A. M., ik and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 2k p. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Ka*Ie Hall, *1* Washington Itreet, corner ol 
Baaea.-Bundays, at 10k A.M., 2k and 7k P.M.t also 
Tboradayaatlr.M. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Langham Hall, 4 Berkeley Hfreet and 018 Tre
mont Street. Ladles' Benevolent Union. Meetings ov- 
ory Mouday, aUk p.m.

White Uroaa Fraternity, 19 Pemberton Hqnnre, 
Boom 9.—Meeting every Bunday evening at 7k o'clock. 
'■Bervlceof Silence” every Saturday evening. The Sec
retary ot tho Fraternity, lira. J. V. Whitaker, In dally 
attendance at tbe Rooms on week-days, will give Informa
tion concerning the Order.

Chelae a.—TbeSpIrltualAssociation meetsovorySunday 
In Odd yellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngbam Car Station, atland7kp.it.

The Ladles' Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple ot 
Honor Halt Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at *k o’clock. Entertainments Io tbe 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro' street.

Paine Hall.—At the regular session of the Ly
ceum last Sunday morning there were gathered In the 
various groups eighty children; -one hundred and fifty 
of their friends occupied the seats reserved for their 
use. After a prelude by Barrows's Orchestra, Banner 
March, and Instructor and other spiritual lessons, 
Mias May Waters entertained all with a song. Miss 
Marla Falls gave an excellent rendering ot" Genevra,” 
Miss Helen M. Dill read charmingly '• Brier Rose,” 
Miss Jennie Smith (having just returned from a well- 
earned and much enjoyed vacation) was prevailed 
upon to sing, and little Eva Morrison was pleasing as 
usual. Readings and recitations were also given by 
Alice Russell, Martha Hammelberg, Marton Cooper, 
Julia Vaz. Good Father Rich appeared with his 
big basket ot flowers, and made the little ones' hearts 
Riad.

Next Sunday Miss Edith Hatch, a celebrated vocal
ist, will be with us, and aid In services commemora
tive ot our beloved friend, Father Hinckley, who lias 
been one year in spirlt-llfe; of Uncle John Churchill, 
another friend of the little ones, who only a short time 
since entered splrlt-llte; Mrs. Martha Pratt, an honor 
ary member ot our Association, called to join the host 
Innumerable early last summer; and Prof. A. 1’. 
Barnes, another member, who also has passed beyond 
the gates. A cordial Invitation is extended to all to
attend the special memorial services next Bunday.

The Annual Fair, held by tbe leaders ot the Ly
ceum, will open Nov. 10th, to continue six days.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
003 Tremont Street.—James R. Cocke held a re

ception at bls parlors Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10th. 
There were present eighty-five persona besides the 
mediums who participated In the exercises. Well- 
timed Introductory remarks were made by Mr. Eben 
Cobb, tbe Conductor ot College Ball Meetings, alter 
which the controls of Mr. Cocke gave through blm a 
song entitled." Purity,” the subject ot which was sug
gested by Mr. Cobb * remarks, also an exquisitely 
rendered piano selection from "Lucretia Borgia.” 
Then followed a short and Interesting address by bls 
medical and developing guide. The controls ot Mrs. 
A. B. King next spoke In an earnest and appreciative 
manner of the assistance they had received through 
tbe developing power of Mr. Cocke.

An exquisite poem was given through the medium
ship ot Mr. Obas. Burrell, ot Michigan. The controls 
ot Mr. Jas. O. Robinson brought their greeting to tbe 
friends gathered. One ot the roost Interesting fea
tures ot tbe occasion was tbe distribution ot some 
beautiful crayon drawings by tbe spirit artist, Mrs. 
Stearns.

Tbe entertainment closed with some spirited re
marks and a vocal selection through the mediumship 
ot Mrs. I. H. Frost. Others wore introduced from 
whom It would have been a pleasure to bear, but want 
ot time prevented. It Is a noticeable fact tbat all tbe 
mediums who contributed to the entertainment were 
developed by Mr. Cooke. All testified to tbe success 
and enjoyment ot the occasion, and hearty expres
sions ot good-will were extended to tbe medium In 
whose honor the reception was held.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street,—Sunday 
Im* tb» morning exercises opened witixan Invocation 
by Dr. Thomas, followed by peculiar remarks 'and 
tests, by tbe Doctor’s calling upon entire strangers 
to stand up and receive what their spirit-friends gave 
them.

Co). Bailey followed with an excellent address, and 
appropriate and luteresting remarks were made by 
Mr. Honlgbaum, Mr. David Wilder, Mrs. Cutting, Mrs. 
Leslie, Jennie Rblnd and Mr. Rauney, and several 
Clear tests were given by Mrs. Leslie and Mias Rblnd.

In tbe afternoon unmistakable evidences ot tbe 
nearness ot tbe spirit world were given by Mrs. L. W. 
Lttob, Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland. Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. 
M. W. Leslie, Mrs. Newell, Mrs. A. L. Pennell and 
others, and entertaining remarks made by Mrs. Hutch
inson and Dr. Richardson.

Tbe evening was profitably spent tn listening to Col. 
Bailey, Dr. Hopkins, Dr. Richardson, Mrs. H. Dean 
Chapman, Dr. Mayo and John Wetherbee, who was 
frequently applauded. A tew psychometric and char
acter readings, given by Dr. Hopkins and Dr. Rlobard- 
son, were pronounced correct In every particular. ••

College Hall, 34 Ebsbx Street.—Tbe many 
who were obliged to turn away from'this ball on Sun
day last for want o! room, hope that a still larger place 
ot meeting may be soon opened to them. Those who 
were fortunate enough to gain admission listened to 
eloquent discourses from Dr. H. B. Storer, John Weth
erbee, Dr. A. H. Richardson, and the worthy. Chair
man. Mrs. Hattie Mason, ot Troy. N. Y..wltb her 
soul stirring song and fervent speech called forth fre
quent applause. Mrs. Tracy's control, "Moses,” 
formerly a slave at the South, baa made a host ot 
friends by his genial presence and bls renderlog of old 
plantation songs through bls medium, who la gifted 
with a floe contralto voice.

Excellent remarks were made and acknowledged 
tests and psychometric readings given by Mra. M. A. 
Chandler, Mra. A. L. Pennell, Mra. A. E. Cunningham, 
Dr. C fl. Harding, Miss L. Barntcoat. Dr. H.F. Tripp, 
Mra. L. W. Lltch, and Mr. O. H. Johnson. Vindex.

Shawmut Lyceum.—Notice to hereby given that 
Shawmut Lveeum will open its sessions In Union Park 
Hall, 1371 Washington street, on Sunday, Oot. 4th, 1885.

J. A. Shblhamer, Treaturer 8. S. Lyceum.

Harmony Hall.—A series ot meetings will be held 
tn Harmony Hall, 34 Essex street, on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. Subjects ot vital importance will be 
discussed by visible and invisible speakers.

M. H. P.

movement* ot medlnnu and Lecturer*.
(Metter lor this Department must reach our office by 

Monday'» mall to insure Insertion tho same week.]

Aug. soth the Spiritualists held a Grove-Meeting at 
Stewart's Corners, Oswego Co., N. Y.. which was ad
dressed by Miss Carrie Downer ot Baldwinsville with 
Swat acceptance. She expects to go West the first of 

ctober, and would like to make engagements tor the 
next three months In Northern Ohio and Michigan. 
Those wishing to engage her services can address her 
at Kingsville, Ashtabula Co., O.

Dr. Dean Clarke will speak in Mechanics’ Hall, East 
Princeton, Mass., Sunday, Sept.27th, at Hand 1:30 
o’clock. Subject: •'■Scientific Evidences ot Immor- 
lallty.”

Gerald Massey is nowon his homeward way to Eng- 
lan" from the antipodes. He expects to arrive In 8pu 
Francisco. Cal., about Oct. 7th. He will deliver lec
tures on hl a way eastward through tbe United States, 
If applied to soon—for which purpose he can be ad
dressed till tbe end ot October at 820 Mason street, aa 
above. We trust tbe Spiritualists of America situate 
on tbe route of,bls homeward journey will make due 
efforts to secure bls services.

P. O. Mills spoke on Sunday afternoon. Sept 20th. at 
a temperance meeting at West Union; in the evening 
on Spiritualism at Jefferson schoolhouse. Sunday, tbe 
27th,bespeaks at Estervllle; on the 28tb, 29th,30th 
and Oct istbe.WIU hold a discussion with Rev. E. D. 
Eubank at Douglas Grove-all in Nebraska. He can 
be addressed, Sargent, Neb.

I Anole Lord-Chamberlain has returned from tbe Cas
sadaga Camp, and will soon advertise her Intentions 
for the fall aud winter.'

Mrs. A. E. Cuauingham has returned to Boston, and 
can be consulted at her home, 459 Tremont street.

1 J. Frank Baxter has recently-lectured In Hanson 
and Marblehead; next Sunday. Sept S7th, be will lec
ture forenoon and evening In North Abington, where 
be has previously: given a great many week-evening 
lectures. Qu Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Sept 
29th and &tb, be wifi lecture, sing and delineate tn 
Keene, N. H„ and on Thursday and Friday evenings, 
Oct 1st and id, In Lunenburg. The following Sundays, 
Oct. 4tb and 11th, he opens the meetings of the season 
In Newburyport He has week-evenings tbat can be 
secured,on reasonable terms. Address him 181 Wai 
out atrvet, Chelsea, Mus. • :

. Capt -H. • Hr Brown-closed bls attendance on the 
: camp-meeting* by being at QneatiOity Park from Aug. 
Tib tin i«h. , The win be spoke at Catneyivllie, Vt; 
the 90tb In A.M.anar.M.aiKart WestacreUnd,N.

H., and In Keene In tbe evening. He Is at Reading, 
Vt, and vicinity, from tbe 23d to 28th; speaks Oct. 4th 
and nth for the society at Springfield, Mass., and can 
accept a few week-day engagements between Oct. 1st 
and nth In New England. After tbat he goes to West- 
Jr?Ae.w York> Address, #7 West State street, Spring- 
Held, Mass.

W. N. Smith writes from New London. Conn., Sept. 
20th: "Through tbe efforts of Mr. George Richards, 
Mr. A. E. Tisdale, the blind medium, of Norwich, de
livered two Inspirational lectures hero last Sunday, 
which proved to be very acceptable to bls auditors. It 
Is learned that Mr. R. proposes to keep on tbe work be 
has begun through the winter.”

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will open the lectures In Provl- 
dene#, R. I., the first Sunday In October, and also

Jn. Horticultural Hall later In the month, before 
the Spiritual Temple Society. In November be lec
tures In Cincinnati. O.; December tn Washington, D. 
C.t January and February In Brooklyn, N.Y. All 
letters addressed care Banner or Light.
k14'’;.^®^00.1?^® »ddress for September and Octo
ber will be 2U York street, Portland, Me.

Mrs. M; W. Leslie addressed fine audiences at Port
land, Me., Sept, sth and 13th. Parties wishing to en
gage her tor speaking and platform tests, please ad
dress at 13 Davis street, Boston, Mus.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou ot San Francisco arrived at 
Auckland, New Zealand, Sunday, June 28tb, and on 
the evening ot tbat day delivered a lecture before the 
Psychological Society, her subject being," From Mole
cule to Man; from Man to Angel,” Hbeleotured In the 
same place the Sabbath following. Doth lectures were 
fully reported In tbe Sell, and highly spoken ot. Prom 
thence she was to go to Sydney and Melbourne.

The Pint Spiritual Temple Dedica
tion.

The First Spiritual Temple ot Boston, corner ot 
Newbury and Exeter streets, will be dedicated on 
Sunday evening, Sept. 271b, exercises commencing at 
7 o'clock. Organ recital at 0 o'clock. The public are
Invited. William □. Banks, Secretary,

No. Tt State itreet, Horton.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending tlfcrenew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light tho 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publiehere.

Cf Address J. W. Fletcher for lectures, 
etc., care Banner of Light.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line,In Agate type* twenty cents for the 

first and every Insertion on the filth or eighth 
page* and fifteen cents for each subsequent in
sertion on the seventh page.

NpeclA> Notices forty cents per line, Minton, 
each Insertion*

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty rents per line*

Payments in all cases In advance*

43" For PROSPECTUS and BUSINESS CARDS, 
see third page*

M3" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Thi Banker of Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

SabMrfptlon* Received at this Office 
tob

Tns BrtnrrcAL OrvsniMa. Fubllahed weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. I’. Fox. 1'er year, SI,60.

TUI Oli vb OBANCn. Published monthly In Utica, N. Y. 
11.00 per annum.

LtaiiTi AjonrnaldevotedtotheHlghestlnteroatsor Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^'nx’^xoiuM and Daybbbak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 
pottage 60 cents.

Tub TiiBOSoriUBT. A Monthly Journal, published Id 
India, aud tent direct to tubicrlbors from India, gs.00 per 
annum. ________________________________

For Hale at this Office i
Facts. A Monthly Magaslno, Published In Boaton. 

Single copy 10 cents.
Tua BrmiTUAL OrraniNO. Published weekly in Ot

tumwa, Iowa,, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. 1'er year, 61,50, 
Single copy 5 cents.

Tub Rosthuh. Published In Vineland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted te tho philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price 6 cents,

Spibit Voices. Geo. A. Fuller, Editor. Monthly. Sin
gle copy. 16 coots.

MISCELLANEOUS Notesand QuEntsB, with Answers 
in all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

TUBOLivsBnANont Utica, N.Y. Amonthly. Price 
10 cents.

Tita Gnostic. A monthly utaaatlns, published In Oak
land, Cal., by George Chalney. Single copy 10 cents; per 
year, 81.00.

Tus Mind-cube and Science or Lire. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, 111. single copy, 10 cents. , 

TUBHEBALD or HBALTU AND JOUllNALOF 1’UYBIOAL 
Cui/runx. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cents.

TUB Su AKsn M ANir bbto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TubTiieobopUibt. A Monthly Journal, published In
India. Single copy. W cents. 1

Light roB Thinkeiis. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copy, 6 cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Care for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im

proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always In position, but 
Invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whlsoers heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.IB.Om*

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. 4w*.S.5.

Dr. F. L. BL Willi# may be addressed until 
further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Jy.4. ------------------------------- .—
II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 

castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS., THE Key to the Past, Present and Future tn Individual
Life from the following data: Date of birth, weight, 

height, complexion, site of list (if a male), tlioor boottit 
afemalB). Send the data with 50cts. to DR. J. MORTON, 
222 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass., and receive proof of 
Its truth. In ♦-Sept. 36.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 
MUSICAL and Test Medium. Private Bitting! dally.

Circles Tbnroday afternoon, 2M, and Monday even- 
^Sept7^ *14' 712 M*'n *tr®*t’ Charlestown.

E. A. SMITH,
OF Brandon. VL, can be consulted at Crawford House, 

Boston, Fridays, Oct. 2d, 18th and SOth.
sept. 26,-lw’

• MB*. J. C. KWELL, 
ELECTRICIAN ami Magnetic Healer, 785 Tremont 

itreet, Bolton. Hours Oto 6.low*—Sept. M
A N ELDERLY LADY of Spiritual Belief can 

XL bavoabomewUhthoMetllums, Mb. and Mbs. Josarn 
UAVrB at, 600 7th Avenue, New York City.

Sept. a.-lw

DR. SARA E. HERVEY, Psyohometrtot and 
Manetlur, 82 Wyman street, Brockton, Mass.

dept. a,-8W_______________ _______________________
1>BAD content* of September FACTS in 

another column._______ _ ______ Hept, to.

GEO.STE(IK

W, 

mm

Sept. M.—llw*

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Aro General Agents for 
these excellent Instru* 
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN” 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Caah or Eaay Installment*.

631 Tremont Street,
BOSTON.

PETERSILEA
Academy of Music, Elocution, Languages, 

and Art,
281 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

TU E specialty of this School la the Plano, but all branch- 
o. ot Music are taught. Also Elocution, Drawing, 
ralnllugaud the Language* under the very beat Protraaora, 

istlvs and foreign. Term* ot Pupils begin with their first 
Mion*. circulars sent on application.

CARLYLE PETERSILEA, Director.
Mention thia paper.IMw’-SepLS.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
IMagnetist,

ICO West oath Nirect, New Yolk City.
TkAlLY HITTINGS for Blato-Wrlttng and Treatment. 
Xz Persons at it distance can obtain anawora to lath non 
Business by Independent Splrlt-Wrlllng. Terms. BLIX', 

TO Tills MICKi My Powerful Hand of Spirit-Guides 
diagnose and treat with Specific Remedies the moat difficult 
cases with wonderful success. Send letter with particular* 
In own handwriting, enclosing H.W. to above add roar.

Sept. 
A LARGE-SIZED PICTURE of Boston Tem- 

7 V plo, forframliig, card Hxie Incites, with FACTS, 11,26. 
Vlctnrunlono, 81,00.BepUli.

DR. H. B. STORER,
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, having returned from the 

Camp-Meetings, will new send hlsNairltlveCom-

Koiiud,price |I,0u, ami Anil-IHIIon. Powder,60 cents, 
y mall everywhere. All fluid medicines by express.
Sept. 26.—4w* '____________________________________

Mr. and Mrs*. Joseph Cat Fray

WILL hold a BOkct S6anco for Independent HIbUj-Writ
ing and Full-Form Matorlnllzatlon on Tuesday cvcn- 

ingaat their residence, SOO Seventh A. venue. New York City* 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by loiter.

BopLM* -3W*
U'HE Finest Picture of The Boston Temple 
L yet published as a Premium for FACTS, she 8x10 Inch

es. Picture alone. 75 cents. Only one dollar for FACTS 
one year and a picture of The Ifoston Bpliltusl Temple. 
Seo contents Inanotbor column.Sept. 12.

J. R. WARNER & SON,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 
when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at

tention. 2tM Washington street, Boston^ iMw *-Sopt* 19. *
T)EAD contents of September FACTS in 

another column. Sept. 11,
THW NIIAWMUT EDUCATOR,

SONTA1NING easy and progressive le&Mns on the Spir
itual Philosophy and the Spiritual and Moral Culture of 

lldrm. In Six Series. Nos. land 2, The Object of Ly
ceums; 3, Memorial Service; 4, Anniversary CJtstw March) 

Service; ft, Spirit-Communion, Children in the Spirit- 
World, Spiritual Temple, I and 2, Resurrection of Jesus; 
6, Declaration of Independence, Our Country and Decora
tion Day; with Silver Chain Recitations with each. Price 
ft cents each, ALONZO DANFORTH, 23 Windsor street, 
Boston. lw*—Sept. 26.

Develop for Slate-Writing.
SEN I) Ten Cents in silver and a stamp ami got my o-pago

Pamphlet giving Instructions for tho development in 
your own homo of Independent Hlate-Writ Ing and the best 
means for obtaining successful results in a brief time. Bug- 
gesllons carefully prepared from experience and observa
tion. Address, tor prompt response, PIERRE L. O. A. 
KEELER, Rockville Center, Queens Co., N.Y, 

Kept. 20.

MRS. M. W. LESLIE,
TEST MEDIUM, No, is Davis streor, Boston, Mass, 

Will answer calls for Bunday meetings.
Bept. at.-lw-___________________________________

TJROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian at. 
JL East Boston, Jlass. Y our whole life written, horoscope 
thereof free of cliatge. Reliable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial'and Social Affair.. Bondage, 
stamp, and Aourof birth If possible. lw^—Sept, 31.
"READ contents of September FACTS in 

ill another column._________________________ Bept, 12,

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray,
INDEPENDENT Blate Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday aud Sun
day evenings, at 8 r.n.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon* 
atlrjt. 6W 7tli Avenue, New York City. iW-Bept. 26,

MRS. KENDALL, 
MEDICAL SCIENTIST. Curosltbeumatlnn. WSShaw- 

mut Avenue, Boaton.lw*-Sept.26.
NOW 1USADY, Prick 10s. 6d.

Tin Virgin of to H,$o.
Being (he ad Volume of the Hermetic Work.

THE de luxe Edition (quarto, printed In old-herd type, 
on ribbed paper) ot the scholarly annotated Transla

tion, by tho authorsot tho •• Perfect Way,’’ of this chain:- 
Ing, Esoteric, Hermetic Allegory, with their valuable 
Notes, Essay, Introduction ami Preface, beautifully illus
trated with fao-sluillcs from Oriental antique gems, sculp
ture, paintinge, 4r.

Buuscrlptlons received by tho Editor,
ROBT. H. FRYAR, Bath, Eng.

Bept, 20.’

Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for tho personal use of those who aro 

Ignorant of tho Eastern wisdom, and who desire to enter 
within Its Influence. ..............................„

This singular little volume, called "Lighten tho Path.” 
has a history as strange as tho precepts It Inculcates. The 
title pace Informsustliat BwaswrBIendoicn by "M.C.." 
Fellow ot tho Theosophical Society, tor tho use of those de
siring to como within tho Influence of tho Eastern wisdom. 
••M.O.," however, was not tito real author; she simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, while psychically Influ
enced, wo aro told, by ono of the Mahatmas, or Masters, ot 
Um Himalayan bruttierhood, living tbcuundsotiullesavray, 
of whom Str. A. P. Sinnott first gave au account to tho 
world In bls remarkable books, “Tho Occult World,”*nil 
“Esoteric Buddhism." Tito manuscript of the work Is 
raid by those who have seen It to bo lit a strong, bold hand, 
utterly unlike Uiatottbo lady who wrote It. “Lighten 
Ute Path ” is in some respects a condensation of the leading 
precepts ot tho famous Sanskrit work, tho “Bbagavat- 
Glta,” ot which a motr'eat translation has Just been writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. Tbe book was enthusiastically ro- 
colveil In India, and a special edition bos been printed for 
popular circulation In that country.

Cloth. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
OIL

THE REVELATION
or TUK

Mission, of Christ.
— BY A WOMAN.

A book for all reformers, workers for the freedom ot Wo
man. Spiritualists anti liberal thinkers, whoroallie tbat tbe 
true .pull ot Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by the churches. Is the most powerful weapon In bobair 
ot liberty and reformation to day. ___

“A very remarkable book."—Alpha. “Novel and n«- 
gostlvo ideas."—Woman'# Journal. "Unusual force.1' 
-Btelon Tranecript “Borne of the grandest thought* wo 
have ever wen written.—Woman’* AtaizMfJ!. etc.

Fubll.hed by E. W. ALLEN, London, Eng. Superior 
cloth.pp. 525, 41.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

OF
Tho Bible of the Religion of Solencer.

BY H. a. BROWN, M.D.
Paper, pp. 81- Pries 25 rent* 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE NEW DISPENSATION; or, The Heav- 
I only Kingdom. By D. W. HULL.
An argument showing that tbe prophecies supposed to 

refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment in 
Modern Spiritualism. u,

“CELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BI- 
0 BLE.” A perfectly reliable, accurate Pamphlet ot 

seventy-two pages. Compiled by one ot our ablest corre
spondents; should be on the table ot every scholar.

Price U cents (reduced from 25 cent*).
For sals by COLBY a RICH.________________ .

Al ED1UMSH1P.' A Chapter of Experience# 
1V1 By MBS. MARIA M. KING, authorot the •‘Prlucl- 
piesot Nature," “BealLU*IntbeSpirit-Land," etc.

Paper, 10 cento, .
Ferial* by COlBY A RICH.
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glessage gtpartmtui
Public Free-Circle Moelln##

Ara held at tho Hannek of I.iuiit Omer., 9 Bosworth 
■treat Huriusrly Moutgumery rowel, every Tumsday and 
VoutAY ArraitsooN. The Hall (which Is used only lor 
theletg.aikv»)wlll bo open at 2 o’clock, and services coiu- 
meu-eat S uTToeX precisely, at which limo tbo doors will 

dm.'t. allowing no egress until tho conclusion of tho 
Matico, ore.-pt In caw ol absolute necessity. Tbe public 

- eor<mtlfv tnviK.i,
The Uo.-.ge» published under tbo above bonding tndl- 

eato that spirits carrs wltlithointUecbaructerUtlceot tlieir 
eirlh-llfo to that beyond-abother tor good or evil; that 
those who pats trout tho earthly sphere In an nudovelop-tl 
atate, eventually progress to Higher c!’,jT-“0!;1'' 
Ute reader to receive no doctrine put forth Ly spirit-'. In 
them columns that doei not comport with hlmr her ica- 
•ou.- All express as ranch ot truth ai they perceive—no 
^aa* J, |s our earnest de-lre that those who tuny recognise 
tho in reuses ot their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
forining us of tho fact for publlratlon.

<3- Natural flower a upon our ( Ire Io-Room table an grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such front the friends In earth-life who may 
teel that It Is apical ire to place upon tbe altar of Splrltual- 
^a^Wo lnvi't'J'^1 liable writton questions tor answer at 
the-. crjAiues from nil parts of the country, . ,

rMisuMheihamer desires it distinctly understood that she 
vivos no private sittings at any time; neither does snore* 
cel re visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays,]

O* Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department or 
Bannek should nut bo addressed to the medium In any 
case. Liwm B. Wttsow, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEH THBOUGn THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

311m 31. T. Nhelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held May 29th, 1885.
Invocation.

Oh I thou Beneficent Being, whose glory doth Illumi
nate the world, whoso rays are streaming forth to 
bless mankind, wo would come Into nearness with 
thee for light and Inspiration that will quicken our 
souls. Oh I may we become receptive to thy teach- 

. Ings, and come Into communion one with another 
. through love and sympathy ami klnnly dealing, mid 

thus gain a greater Impetus to press on In our search 
tor thee and tliy truths. We would this day open the 
f ateway ot spirit-communion for returning souls, tor 
hose who desire to reach their friends of earth. 

May the occasion and the hour be saucttlled ,aud blest 
by thy holy presence and benediction.

QacHtlonH au<I AnswerH.
Contboi.i.ing SriniT.—You may now present 

your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By D. L , Paris.] Do tho spirits con

trolling at tlio Banner of Light Circles teach 
'the same doctrine of rc-incarnatlon as taught 
. by those in Allan Kaidcc’s " Book of Spirits ’’? 
"If they do, why do wo hear so little of what I s 

considered so important in that book ? And if 
they do not teach tlio same, why?

Ans.—Tho spirits who havoiui interest in the 
Banner of Light Clicks, and who may be said 
to form a band for the transmission of knowl
edge through this department, are composed of 
a largo number of intelligences, many of whom 
take no interest in the subject of re-incarna
tion: others of the band nre students of that 
vast subject nnd of tlio laws controlling it, 
therefore we can say that certain members of 
the Banner of Light spirit-band do believe in 
re-incarnation; and whenever they find a stu
dent or an inquirer wlio desires instruction on 
tho subject, they do teach re incarnation some
what after Hie manner taught and expounded 
by Allan Kardec. But while these spirits be
lieve in reembodimeut, tlioy do not accept all 
tbe conclusions of Kardec. We do not consider 
it wise to bring up any subject or theory of life 
for discussion unless we find that those to 
whom wo como take an interest in tbe theme, 
and not only desire information such as spirits 
can give, but also wish to investigate its laws 
more fully themselves. Rc-Incarnatlon Is a sub
ject which we cannot explain clearly to your 
understanding while you are in tho mortal: 
your minds become confused with tlio perplex
ing questions, which wo cannot illustrate to you 
satisfactorily, consequently we prefer to leave 
such subjects and confine our attention to those 

.-,- which can bo simplified and brought to a gen
eral comprehension.

Q.—[By G. V. W.] If spirits are sometimes 
re-Incarnated, and live another earth-life, ns 
was answered in tbe affirmative nt your circle 
of Fob. 27th, 1885, do they lose their identity ? 
I. e., their connection with nnd tlieir remem
brance of their former earth-fife nnd friends?

A.—A spirit can never lose Ills personal identi
ty. Through tlio experiences, tlio conflicting 
changes of life, it may fora time lose hold of its 
remembrance concerning certain people and 
events. One who passes through an experience 
on earth may, upon reaching tho spirit-life, 
find that ho has missed very much of the ex
perience and discipline which his soul requires 
for its unfoldmont—such experience as is only 
to be gained upon tho earth in connection with 
physical conditions—and he feels that ho must 

. return and undergo such experiences before ho 
will bo qualified to advance to a higher plane 
of existence. After passing through various 
experiences in tlio spirit-world, he finds an op
portunity of again entering upon and express
ing himself In physical life, and is born upon 
tho mundane spliero as another being, exter
nally speaking. Owing to the new impressions 
made upon his brain, pre-natal nnd otherwise, 
he loses for a time the remembrance of his past 
career. But in reality notliing is lost, for upon 

-the inner sonsorium of tho brain—guarded by 
■ tho soul-power itself — all that ho lias ever 

known or experienced is expressed, there to 
remain nnd to bo gathered up again by-and- 
bye. It is well for a spirit to let go of tho past 
while he is again passing through materiality, 
for did he hold on to it closely it would retard 
tho now unfoldment through which ho Is to 
pass, and prevent him from receiving those 
grand experiences which his soul requires. In 
time he passes again from earth and enters tlio 
spirit-world. As he frees himself from tho lim
itations of matter, he begins to review tho old 
scenes nnd associations of tlio past as they 
flit across Ills memory, and thus he finds his 
life enlarged, aud understands that ho is in
deed developing in spiritual and mental power. 
A spirit never loses its identity, even though it 
changes its form of expression ami manifesta
tion on the earth. As tho soul never forgets 
experiences and events through which it has 

■>■ passed, it can never forget friends it has known 
', and loved; and when that soul arrives upon a 
’higher spiritual plane, it will recall all tho 

' friends of the past, remember and love them 
‘.Still, and greet them with tho warmth of true 
• affection.

Q.—[By the same.] Does a spirit re-Incarnated, 
and living a second earth-life, remember auy of 
his former earth-life experiences, and benefit 

.‘by the same? And does ho remember any of 
,.•• '. । his experiences In the spirit-world previous to
. his rc-incarnatlon ?

A.—It is seldom that a spirit, during his 
m period of reembodiment, remembers bls previ

ous existence, either upon the earth or in the 
spiritual world. Those who nre highly suscen- 

.uble and sensitive, who are intuitive in tlieir 
natures, or rather whose spiritual nature® nre 
highly unfolded, will occasionally find memories 

. of the post flash I ng across their brains, gn ui pses, 
so to speak, of what they have seen and under
stood, and become convinced that they have 
lived a prior life, either ns a spirit in nn immor
tal world, or as a human being upon the earth. 

’■It is not often, however, that these memories 
recur to the refimbodied soil!, nor, as we have 
said, is ft well that they should, for they would 
mingle and conflict with the experiences and 
'memories of tbe present life, /Each life that a 
soul has to live is given for its own special pur- 
pose.theontworkingofsowepartioulqrmissiOD, 

A: therefore it is well that it should stamp itself 
distinctly upon the present find not Inanyde- 

T;«4 wee mingle with tbe past.; By-and-bye, when 
- . ’ .the spirit is cleared from nn~Entnnglements of 

-the flesh.; it will have the power to recall, re
tain and classify each experience, whether it 

<■'may have been expressed through one or many 
lives. We wish to add, in connection with this 
subject, that we never intrude our opinions 
.concerning reembodiment on any one, spirit or 

; ' ,morfal,;;we. often come into association with 
;' Triend® of earth who have no belief in re-incar- 
/ ’. ‘. -nation, and with others who are firm believers.
E&- M? We believe in.reembodiment; we have seen 
'£- < : J what to us is an evidence that such a law exists 
te,:^?4^^ for the
-sv: /'^ hunian race, but .for those who desire to 

ttopiexperience on earth "which they have 
Kihsed in former days. When we speak Indi- 
vidoaUy of our belief; we to not" mean that of 
winstrument we employ, or any of our earth-

§&

MK88AGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
June 2.—Jolin A. Whittaker; Anole Horan; Charles" 

Morgan; Mary Agues, to Charles M.
JVn® 5.— Noble Butler; Joseph CraW; Abbie Marsha.

Cliarllo Graham Stewart; Lucy Holt: William Smith.
June#.—George GrFSWolrt; Sirs. Ida Hayden; Capt. 8, A.

Gardner; Mary Ann Fisher: J. B. Macke; Olive Bareman,,.
June 12.—Mrs. Lydia Bird : George BrlggsAreirtlo'

Morse: Charlee E. Dunton; Mrs. Ellen BlaierHcfiomas-’
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ly associates; our opinion is distinct from that 
of any mortal with whom we come in contact.

Dexter BarueN.
I am glad to come and say a few words. I 

know that I am a spirit outsideof a mortal body, 
but I want my friends to understand that 1 am 
not deprived of a body, but have one which is 
very.well suited to me, and tliat 1 can get about 
without any trouble. We take an interest in 
earthly mat ters, and want to know if our friends 
are well and liappy. It does us good to seo them 
when they are prosperous and moving along 
without any trouble, and when wo find them in 
affliction it makes us sad, and we wish to help 
them. I don't want people here to think that 
their friends who die go far away and have no 
more thought for them ; it is not so. At first 
things appear very strange to us; sometimes it 
seems as though there was a vapor of cloud be
fore our vision when we leave tho body; wo 
cannot seo far ahead, or distinctly what is 
around us; but after a while we find the blur is 
in our own eyes, because wo have formed opin
ions of tilings that were not just right; but 
when tho darkness Is dispelled wo find that ev
erything is bright, beautiful and pleasant; there 
are no more shadows; we can see straight 
enough then, and know just what path to take.

I would like to assure those who know me 
that I am well, and that Polly, too, sends greet
ings. .She came to mo a few years ago. 1 met 
her on tho other side of life, and had. many 
strange things to tell her. Sho could not at 
first understand them, and thought it was be
cause sho had grown so old nnd feeble that she 
could not comprehend ; but in a little while sho 
was convinced It was ti e truth, and rejoiced. 
1 am glad I learned all these things first, be
cause 1 needed them, and when she came 1 was 
able to guide her over the road that 1 had trav
eled.

Wo are liappy in the spirit-life, and wo want 
all the dear ones of earth to know that there is 
such a life, and that it is broad and free to all 
mankind ; that in thospirit-world a bright home 
is awaiting those who are weary ami sad here, 
nnd who sometimes feel ns though they must 
drop along tho way of life.

1 think that friends in Manton, R. I., will be 
glad, to know 1 have reported from the other 
country, nnd perhaps they will feel n little 
pleased to think Polly has come along too, with 
her love; but they must'not think we are old 
people now, jogging along, for we are not, wo 
are growingyoung and strong, and feel as though 
there was nn eternity of work and enjoyment 
before us. Dexter liases.

Maverick Wyman.
[To the Chairman:] Will you let another old 

man in, sir? Well, now, that is very good of 
you; and as tbe other old gentleman had his 
companion with himr I want to Bay mine is 
hero with me, and wo join in sending a mes
sage of love and good cheer to friends.

1 would bo an old man if 1 was living in tho 
body now, bent with age, and foeblo in power: 
but, thank Heaven I we are not troubled in 
that way on tho other side. 1 think that is good 
news for any ono who is going to take tho jour
ney, ami so is tho fact that there is an open 
highway between tho two worlds, aud that wo 
are not obliged to stay there, but can come 
back and seo our friends with words that will 
make them feel that there is a real existence 
higher than tho earthly life. Wo all grow 
teachers there, after a while: somehow Hie les
sons and tho thoughts which stir within us 
will find expression in some way, and oven 
those who could not make themselves clearly 
understood here, and were obliged to keep their 
ideas to themselves, cau express them there and 
bo understood, nnd 1 think we all reap benefit 
from such association.

1 stopped in hero just to bring my greetings, 
and those of Nancy, and to say we are well, and 
that there are many good friends with us who 
join in sending love, and who want to find nn 
opportunity of giving a private message to 
earthly friends. My message will probably 
reach friends in Arlington, Mass., nnd it may 
give them a little thought about spiritual 
things. I am Maverick Wyman.

John IC. Proctor.
I have been called a dead man for three years. 

, I do not exactly relish that, because tbe facts 
of tho case do not fit it. I nm not a dead man, 
for wo como to think of anything dead ns with
out feeling or sensibility, or power of any kind, 
aud I, like tho rest of those who throw off their 
outside mantles, find myself with more power 
nnd feeling and sensibility than I ever dreamed 
belonged to mo when in the body.

I have tried to come to you before, but always 
found tho door closed for some reason—perhaps 
1 was not fit to speak, or the time had not como 
when it would be well for me to do so. 1 cannot 
tell. I want my friends to know 1 have not 
been so long in reporting from choice, only 
from necessity.

1 have not taken my interest off the many 
things belonging to mortal life. I have had cer
tain interests of my own here, which drew my 
attention, and after passing from the body 
1 found that 1 could take a band in settling up 
affairs, even though I was deprived of the pow
er of speech, and 1 used my Influence as far as 
1 could.

1 would like to talk with my friends in pri
vate about their earthly concerns. I know I 
could give them something that would be of 
benefit to them; Perhaps they will ask if I am 
satisfied with tho change and with the life that 
I have found, and so 1 will answer them as 
though it had beoq asked, aud say: Yes; lam 
very well satisfied. I found many things that 
were very strange, but we always do that when 
we go to a now country. Evon though we have 
read a description of tho place we are going to, 
and feel fairly familiar with it, when we get 
there many things strike us as new and strange 
iu regard to its people aud its localities, and wo 
go to work and study them up, become ac- 
ouaintod.with them. That is what 1 have been 
doing for the last few years, and I' feel very 
much at homo now, and can express myself 
satisfied with what is mine on the spirit-side.

I have been interesting myself in these spin 
itual affairs, coming in contact with mediums, 
trying to make use of them, for it seems to mo 
that! can bo engaged in no better work. I have 
been experimenting with some two or three me. 
diums in Providence, where I lived, trying to 
seo If I could.not manifest myself. One lady Is 
a writing medium—her hand is moved to trace 
messages for the spirits. I think I will be able 
to give somethingTnarked through her medi
umship by-and-bye. Another lady, whoso cir
cles 1 have attended, is a materializing me
dium, and I am certain that if my friends will 
visit her, I can show myself so that they will 
recognize mo. I do not know that I can do this 
at the first or second trial, but I am satisfied I 
can do it before long, and I hope I will have the 
opportunity. I am John R. Proctor.

Emma Powell.

which he thinks will develop her powers, so 
that they may be used after a while, and I 
think, too, we can bring her impressions and 
teachings from the spirit side, which will be of 
benefit. I trust that sho will not feel that life 
has been too bard to her, that there has been 
no sunshine, no gladness in it, for she must not 
forget the dear little ones who make music iu 
her home, and who brighten her daily pathway 
—they have been sent to her by tbe powers of . 
life for a good work, and we know that she is 
trying faithfully to do her duty by them.

1 wish to say that while grieving over the 
burdens of life we trust sho will not forget its 
blessings. She is under tbo guardianship of 
dear friends, who will protect and cure for her 
as best they can under t ho conditions supplied. 
They know that they will be able to lead her 
into quiet ways, where she will have more peace 
and pleasure than sho has had in th© past ten 
years, and after a while sho will join those 
friends on tho other side, and find a sweet and 
beautiful home awaiting her.

• TIioiuiih Liudsay.
[To tbo Chairman:J How do you do, stranger ? 

I don’t know you or any ono around these 
parts, but 1 have been sent hero, what for 1 can 
hardly tell. I am a plain man. and 1 do not 
come hero to make a speech; 1 have heard that 
your paper goes to all parts, and carries letters 
from tho dead to their friends. 1 have been 
studying into this thing, and Hike what I learn 
of it; ami I thought if 1 could get a letter to my 
friends it might do some good. 1 know that 
ono who remembers me very well reads your 
paper, and he will see my message if you put it 
In. 1 hope ho will take it Or send it to my 
friends, that they may know I have come back 
to send them a wold.

I como with love and remembrance to tell 
them I have a good home, a nice snug little 
farm, on the other side of life. That is just 
what I want, and I am doing all 1 can to im- 
frovo it and make a bright and beautiful place.

will bo very glad to welcome any one of them 
there when they como over; they will find the 
latch-string out, and they can come into the 
home without ceremony. I think that is all 1 
can do ‘for them. T would like to come here 
and help them along over tho rough places, but 
I suppose we all have to stumble over them, do 
tbe best we can, and got as much strength out 
of it as wo know how.

I was a simple farmer. I went out suddenly; 
that is, I lingered a very little while; but what 
I mean to say is that I was not sick; I had no 
warning of what was to take place. I left my 
homo with the intention of cutting down some 
trees, and took my gun along with me. When 
about to return 1 accidentally exploded tbe 
gun, hurting me so much that 1 lived but a lit
tle while.

Strange that I should feel tho same as I did 
then, for I know I have n’t that, body, I know 1 
am not anywhere near the place where this 
thing happened, and 1 know some time has gone 
by since it did occur. Two years have passed, 
and yet I feel as I did then; it cannot last, and 
so 1 do n’t mind.

1 belonged to! Perry township, Ind. I have 
been visiting various places in the State, trying 
to seo how I could come nearest home—what 
lino I could take that would bring me nearest, 
and I found people at different points whom I 
could touch. There is a young man at Muncie 
that 1 think I can make talk for mo by-and- 
bye. I am going to keep on trying and see if I 
can’t succeed. My name is Thomas Lindsay.

William M. Kogers.
Ever since I realized my position as a spirit, I 

have sought to speak to my friends of earth. I 
wish to refer to the Inst few days of my life on 
earth, nnd the experiences which pressed upon 
me. For a little while before I found myself a 
spirit I did not know, hardly, what 1 was do
ing, or my surroundings; there were moments 
when I seemed to know nothing nt all, and 
again, I would catch myself aud realize where I 
was. I did not feel well, tho physical seemed 
to lose something of vital force, and I could not 
maintain my strong hold upon it, but I did not 
pass out from tbe effects of any sickness. I do 
not remember ono circumstance connected with 
tbo last few boms of my life. I no remember 
talking with friends, or seeing thorn. I knew 
very well whore I was at the time; but after 
that there seems to have been a blank, until I 
suddenly aroused myself as from a deep sleep 
or stupor, and found that I was surrounded by 
strange faces-for they appeared strange at 
first—but soon I discovered that I had seen 
some of them before, had known them on earth, 
in social relations, and also In business life; but 
I had thought of them as dead. They were 
looking at me, and greeting mo with gentle 
words and friendly attention. I could not un
derstand it for a while, but it dawned upon mo 
at last that I, too, was dead, or had parted from 
the physical body, and that these were disem
bodied beings who had come to give me wel
come.

These friends were very kind to me, they did 
not tell me what I discovered myself, and what 
I was very much pained to learn. I felt some
thing drawing or pulling me in a certain direc
tion, and I could not resist obeying the impulse 
to move forward and follow that attraction, 
and suddenly I found myself standing by the 
body which had been mine. I heard voices 
speaking; they were not very clear to me, it 
seemed as though a wall separated them from 
me, yet 1 could gather up the drift or tho idea 
of their conversation, and I learned that I had. 
by my own act, sent myself from the body. I 

' could not believe It at first. I hnd not rational
ly contemplated such a deed; I did not intend 

■ to commit suicide; but yet what I saw before 
me proved that such had been tho fact.

1 I heard it said: “ It must have been done dur
ing a tit of brief insanity.” Certainly, for I

’ could not remember dolngthe deed; I had been 
confused and perplexed, as I feel to day in 
sneaking to you; but I wish my friends to know 
that Iliad not long contemplated such an act.

‘ I do not wish to recall the past and take upon 
, myself tho old mortal form again, and engage 
1 in. business or to enjoy pleasant social relations 

with friends, because I feel that my place can 
be well-filled by others, and that it is for me 
now to move on, gaining new experience; yet I 
want them to know that I think of them with 
affection, nnd take nn Interest in their welfare, 

' and would be pleased to enter into private com
munication with them for purposes which must

1 be unexplained to tho public.
। v ^' Chairman, you will pardon me if I am 

halting in my speech; such a numbhess comes 
over me I can hardly ex press'myself as I desire

• or perhaps as my friends would wish, in order 
• to identify myself. I wish to assure them, how

ever, that if they will take the pains to go pri
vately somewhere, where I can come, I will do

> my best to satisfy them on any point or ques
tion that may arise concerning me in their

1 minds.

and loves them from her spirit home: make 
them familiar with her name and her presence; 
have them understand that she is not far away, 
taking no interest in them; but let them grow 
up with the thought that a mother’s affection 
and influence are ever aboutthem. I will be so 
grateful if they will do this, for 1 want my dar
lings to realize these things while here, so that 
when they come to me I will not be as a stran
ger to them, but one whom they have anxiously 
desired to meet.

1 wish my dear friends to know that I am 
now happy, and,fuel satisfied about those things 
which formerly puzzled and annoyed me. I 
also see that they were sll planned and ar
ranged rightly, and that I could not have pre
pared them as I wished to, but that tbe way 
was made for mo and others, in spite of my 
protestations to the contrary. I can say that 
all is well, with a feeling of thankfulness that I 
was not permitted to act and to move as I once 
desired.

I bring a token of love to the dear friend who 
is a mother , to my children. She will under
stand and recognize it. 1 hold it up before her 
as a symbol of beauty and light. It is acres
cent, formed of white lilies. Sho knew tbe sig
nificance of that floral emblem, aud she will 
know that no one but myself would bring it to 
her. In the days when we had our quiet inter
change of thoughts, we promised each other 
that whoever should be taken first would look 
after and care for each other’s little ones—sho 
had three, and 1 had two. Two of hers have 
been taken to the spirit-world. She has two of 
mine; and, dear Annie, 1 am caring for your 
two bright little blossoms in the Summer-Land. 
I shall guard them as I would jewels of my 
own, and when you join mo in that bright and 
beautiful country, you will find them radiant 
and sweet, fitting treasures of such a mother as 
1 know you to bo.

My friend Annie lives In San Francisco. She 
will see my message, and I know she will un
derstand it all.
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think I may say I left my Impress upon things 
and people with whom 1 bad come in contact. I 
do not feel that IJeftany particular work un- ' 
done. ' -a

1 had possessed for some time the' confidence 
of my fellow-men so far as to have been placet! 
by them in a high position ; and while fillMW 
that office, I sought to.do my,duty the besM 
could. I felt that as Lbad been placed theM; 
for the benefit ,of the'cdinmuiilty, it was my- 
duty to devote my -best efforts to the work, ana 
see that it did. not suffer by any act of mine. I

My name is Emma Powell. 1 have a married 
sister in Boston; her name is Mary J. Ander
son. I wish to roach her if I can. Our-parents 
are with me in tho spirit.world, and they send 
their love to Mary, and want her to know that 
they are watching over her, trying to protect 
and guard her and her little ones. She has 
seen much sorrow in life; the prospects which 
were so bright and alluring to her in her girl
hood have not mother anticipations. She has 
passed through many trials, but we have-known 
and sympathized;with her in them all. We 
have, at times, been able to make the dark 
places light, to ease her of the burdens that 
pressed upon her. Sho does not know that the 
rays of light that came to her were brought by 
spirit friends; she does not know that the 
frlendz who were raised up to-help her were 
brought to her by those nnseen ones who guard 
her life, but she sometimes thinks: “How 
strange, that just at the very moment when it 
was most needed, sneh light, such assistance 
should come to me.” - '

'My sister is a medium, but she does not know 
it She has .strong.magnetic powers that at
tract people to her. She could make those pow
ers of great service to suffering humanity, if 
she knew how; and I trust that she will learn 
something of. this athrougtumy. message. We 
would like her? to sit quietly at twilight; after 
the children are put to bed, and in the dim light 
remain passive, without, anxiety or fear/for an 
hQUf at artline.. Father, who is strongly mag
netic himself, and very much like my sister, 
will be able to exert an influence upon her,.

I was well-known in Newport. Iwas former
ly a business man in that place, and wielded a 
certain influence in my business—relations, 
which perhaps will very readlly/recallpie to 
the minds of those whqknew-me. It is not so 
long since I went away that they can truly say 
I have passed out from .their minds as ye£-al
though I know very well that when one is sur
rounded by tbe importunities of a business life, 
his attention to the duties of the hour crowd 
out many thoughts and remembrances which 
otherwise might be more stable/

I did not pass on from Newport. I was in 
Florida, visiting Jacksonville and the near 
EInces, at the time of my departure from the 

ody. I am William M. Rogers.

rib Mrs. Addle Fletcher.
' Will you please say that -Mrs. Addie Fletcher 
has returned to send her love and greetings to 
her friends? A few of my friends have looked

a J0DK tinie_ for my name in your paper. 
They have watched and waited; now they hate 
given up hope of my coming ;.they think: “She 
will not come;, she cannot, ana It is of no use to! 
look longer.” But I have not stayed away be
cause 1 wished to. I hadnot the power to com
municate in this way. '.■:' •r;: -
-1 left twolittle children on earth, and I thank,, 
oh I so earnestly, thejAlnd frltodi who have: 
°v- ; t“em> are. looking after them as 
though they were their own, and are glving 
them that instruction and attention which will 
develop them bodily and mentally;}' I want to 
Baytotoose.deaffriendA-tomylittlphiiesjsroW 
io Jtod?rttanding, °h J piease giye'th eih an idea' 
of the life which is beyond the earth; tell them 
of Me mother who watches o ter, and guards

Report of Public Stance held June 2d, 1885.
QucHlions and Answers.

Ques.—[By n. Ingraham. Augusta, Me.] Do 
advanced spirits have a foreknowledge of events? 
If bo, what are tho principles governing it?

Ans.—Spirits who are advanced in tbe attain
ment of spiritual knowledge, who study the 
laws of cause and effect, , and trace their opera
tions throughout the various sequences, have a 
foreknowledge of human events ; the laws gov
erning this knowledge are those of which we 
speak. It is not any mysterious or subtle pow
er of penetration that these spirits possess which 
enables them to foretell the future, but it is bo- 
cause they are closely observant of the opera
tions of natural laws such as govern human 
life, and in tracing tbe operation of these laws 
through one event after another, they can cal
culate with almost positive certainty just what 
the outcome of these events will bo and their 
results in the future.

Q.—[By the same.] What does my ability to 
occasionally seo lights upon tbe ceiling of my 
room, when no earthly light is visible, indicate?

A.—The ability to occasionally perceive lights 
in an apartment when no material light is visi
ble, indicates a clairvoyant power, or rather 
perception. It is evident that your correspond
ent possesses clairvoyant vision partially un
folded, which may bo even now under a process 
of development. If the questioner can see 
lights.it is to bo presumed that under proper 
conditions his vision would be so expanded ns to 
enable hl m to perceive not only lights but other 
objects, Howers, and even the faces of spirits. 
Wo would advise him to sit for the development 
of his peculiar phase of mediumship.

Q.-|By “B.,4 Oakland, Cal.] Why is it that 
in my sittings with trance mediums I fail to re
ceive tbe full name of a communicating spirit, 
aud when 1 ask a question in German my Ger
man friends do not respond ?

A.— Probably because tho mediums with 
whom the questioner sits are not fully adapted 
to the control of his spirit-friends. No doubt 
that when the question is-asked in German the 
spirit frlond present understands not only tbe 
import but tho phraseology of the question; but 
It io tbo inability to expt-coo an nnonur through 
the medial organism at command that occasions 
the perplexity in the mind of tho questioner. 
It is often tbe case that spirits coming into con
nection with mediums are unable to give tlieir 
full names, not because they have forgotten 
them, but because they ape unable to hold such 
a positive control over<.mediuma as to impress 
those names upon the sensorium of the brain. 
We know this to be a fact, because at every st
ance in this circle-room there gather a large 
number of spirits, even hundreds. Who are nnx- 
iqus to communicate to their friends. They 
come into contact with tho medium and find 
themselves enabled to contrpl her to a certain 
extent, and can give a communication ns far as 
f;eneral ideas are concerned; they can even re- 
ato some circumstance or event in their lives 

which of itself would prove a test to their 
friends could they but como in contact with 
them; but when they come to Impressing their 
names upon the medium’s brain they find them
selves unable to do so, for juet at that moment 
the most positive, arbitrary control of tbe me
dium by tho spirit is required, which many fail 
to possess. It does not therefore follow that 
your spirit-friends are not competent to speak 
their names, or that they have forgotten some 
details by which they wore known on earth, or 
that the medium with whom you sit is an im
postor or unreliable; it only means that there 
must bo adaptation between tho medium and 
tho controlling spirit. Until these necessary 
conditions are found and fully complied with, 
and the laws governing them are understood 
aud acted upon, you will in some measure fail 
to find that for which you seek.

Mrs. Annie Marin Malcolm.
I am happy to come, for I wish to tell my 

friends, those dear ones that hold a claim upon 
me, of my spirit-home, of its beautiful condi
tions, and bow satisfied I have grown with them 
all. When I passed out of the body—over five 
years ago—I was somewhat surprised at all 
that I saw around me; It was like stepping into 
a now country, strange aud unfamiliar, and I 
could not at first understand my surround
ings, but dear ones met me and kindly ex
plained all that was so puzzling, and led me 
along, step after step, showing me the way and 
pointing out tbe beauties of my new condition, 
until I realized it all and could rejoice at the 
change that had come to me.

I am no longer weak and feeble, or hampered' 
by an aged body that had grown old under the 
frosts of age and experience, but am strong 
and well in the spirit-world, and I perform the 
duties required of me, never feeling weary, sad 
or discouraged. I think that is a good story to 
tell, and I tell it with joy. I wish to repeat it 
to all my dear ones, that they may know that 
death is a beautiful deliverer for the human 
soul, taking it out of the bondage of earth, 
freeing it from the cares and perplexities of 
mortal life, and guiding it,into.a world where, 
all things seem calculated,to impress and bless 
the spirit.' I bring thetn all iny love.

Ohl dear friends.-seek to-know of these

mention this fact, because some of my friends . 
might say: ".XVhy did he not,weak of some 
work he has performed, of' Some office he' has 
filled, or mention something;'by‘■which we 
might knowhim ?” •.’•;■!: i j ■' .'.; >

As I maintained my individuality when hero, 
I nm privileged to do so in the‘spirit-,world. I 
am not obliged to remain idlet: or Bit still-and 
take no active part in the concerns,of men, for 
I do. -,.-, , mi....

I am here to give greeting to',friends', and,tell 
them that there is a mighty truth'in this thing- 
called Spiritualism, and to assure thorn that we 
have long been mistaken concerning the Ilves 
of those who pass from the body ; we have1 but 
little idea here of the occupations, .tbe condi
tions and surroundings of spirits. Mortnlaare 
too apt to think of them as beings fpcnpahjadlf ' 
consciousness, activity, or of bolding Intelligent 
communication; yet 1 find that there'is more . 
of activity, of reasoning intelligence, bn theft 
other side of life, than I ever dreamed it was 
possible for man to possess; bo" they have to re
model their ideas or the soul when they pass 
from the body. , 7 .

I want to tell my friends that they can dis
cover many truths while yet on earth, if they 
only seek to do so. I will be.lfappy to.come to 
any ono of them, at any time when,tho way is 
open, and give them what J feel Uiey iuay need, 
or respond to any request they ■may make.’ I 
cannot bring them materialtreasures, but I 
can give them an ideaof spiritual life, that will? 
by-and-bye proven great blessing to their boiiIs-

I resided in Natick, Mass.' I-have maiiy 
friends there, ns I was Well known in that- 
vicinity. Willard Drury. ’■ :• ?

Elizabeth Carter.
Fifteen years have gone by since I lived on- 

earth, and those years have1 been full of 
changes aud experiences to the friends whom I 
left. They know but little of the immortal! 
life: they cannot realize, that I am with them • 
nt times, or that it is possible for. mo to give- 
them a word or sign of my presence, yet I nave 
been with them many times during the last few 
years. I have seen tho changes that have come 
to them. I have watched the struggles in the- 
lives-of some who nre very dear to'ine, and I 
have known that the discipline has been bene^ 
ficin!, though hard, because of ild stimulating, 
effect upon their natures.

My friends live in Baltimore nnd its sur
roundings. I know that they are not situated' 
now as when 1 was with them. I know that- 
what is counted as material wealth aud gran
deur has passed away from those most dear to
me, and that only tho hardness of comparative 
want lias taken its place, yet I have realized 
that this has brought a strength of character- 
and a power of endurance which they would 
not possess had their experiences been other
wise, so I do not deplore what to them seems 
so bitter, because I look at this from the spirit— 
side, and watch and know just what the re
sults have been.

1 come, bringing my lovo, and hoping tb erfaw 
the attention of my friends to tho spIritflnK- 
They, have not accepted the truths of SpfHtif- 
allsm, but rejected them, and have sneefecVat- 
the statements of certain persons vyhq claim 
to have heard from their departed loved’ones, 
and Ihave been sad, because 1 hpvejbqpn watch
ing nnd waiting, and hoping to come to them 
with a communication, and havdfelt that they 
have nut me away from them in their bitter 
skepticism aud scorn.

To-day I find the way open, and because I 
love my friends, and know that they loved me
when I was here, and that they cherish tender- 
memories and affection forme in their hearts, I 
come through a stranger to speak loving words- 
or remembrance. Through all the years that- 
have passed I have watched over and guarded 
them. I have tried to bring them blessings from 
tbe immortal world. I have sought to give 
light to their minds, that they might learn of 
these things so precious to my soul.

Oh 1 dear friends, do not grieve nnd repine? 
over tbe inevitable; let the post go with its 
losses. It has not all been loss; you have gained* 
much, you have put forth your efforts in other 
directions, and have succeeded in making your 
way in paths that would not have been opened' 
to you under the conditions of the past; there
fore, while you have parted with some things- 
that are valuable, you have gained others not 
less so, and in reviewing your past life, try to- 
sum up the blessings as well as the disappoint
ments and failures, and you will find that they 
really balance each other. ,

Those dear friends who, are with me, SartoM^ 
and Henry and Uncle Al, all send lovelrrm^Be, 
greeting, and wish you to know that we are 
united band on the other shore. Together we 
await the time when you will lay down the 
burdens of material existence and come to use 
in our own sweet home. Elizabeth Carter.

Johnton. . , . .
Jun® Itf.—Charles Jessup; .Mrs, Ellen Bober 

Goodwin; Mary Hobbs; Tuomo® Pickett; Jan
June 10.—George Glover; C. K, Mason; Ba 

Carter; JlmmleMorrls. r . . ,-
June23.—Blmeon Stone; J-hn I. Hastlnfts! 

Mary Hunter; MirandaG. Woodward; Beasl
June28.—Dr. Samuel Maxwell; Mary Jnnelt^f^rt Jore2 ■ 

mlali Van Heed; Cliarllo Warren;. Eolia; Closing Address,- 
by J^hn Pierpont. '
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truths while you are here onearthj galn all the 
understanding of the mortal life.that you can, 
because every, lesson.,learned,. ev.ery truth re
ceived, will be of great.advantage to you when 
you pass to the"”" •
come,"and would, be ,ncwpu 
things I have seen, if Icatito-

isou.peurueu, ev.ery uuiu 10 
great advantage to you when 
higher life’. 'I'am happy to 
'■) 'pleased tp speak of the 

____________________ I cati toto In more quiet 
and private ways tbgtl this. .. ’.~r ■ ■
I lived In East Boston.; T pdraea.a'wayfrom 

the home qf. my deatson, An ^Webster street 
It will giveme<gteat pleasure , to have my few 
words of love, received’ by tbyifriendn, I hope 
they will respond tod fcive tye welcqnte,.feeling 
that it is I; andthgt I ain watching over them, 
trying, to, guide '.them toward. the .better land. 
When they pass frbmbartlily scenes JwiJJ be 
most happy to receive and welcome them to my 
spirit-home.’ ! would - like my message sent to 
Mr. George F. Malcolm, of .East Boston. ” I am 
Mrs. Annie Maria Malcolm,.; 1 ■: •: ..■„.■

A very few years ago I was in the body.'fliling 
my place In social-life,-I felt-that I had done 
my duty and performed:my.labors, and when ! 
passed out of. the body and dlsodvered WbaVto1 
actlve Cotintry I had come upon, I f 
njy vlgor and vitality tod youth;‘ 
again the work of '^fei. T HVbcl 
Chairman, seventy-six, yearsrahd' 
gray in the service of? mortal

'... v. AMeniorluI.
To the Editor of thoDapper or Light:

Henryll. Carr passed to tho higher (Ifg on Monday, Sept- 
7th, 1855,after a brief Illness. ‘\ < i

Mr. Carr w:A born In Boston—where bo has always Uvetk. 
—July Mill, 1631. and was, at tho time or his decease. 61 
years of age. Ifo was a manor noble and generous Im- 
Seises, and became endeared to a large circle ot friends.

Ils attachments wore strong, end nothing was too good for- 
those with whom ho associateds .Ills memory Is a.blessed 
one, and tbo generous spirit of earth will not cease Its benign- 
Influences cay by day,- although ihororpl 'may not bo Men. 
The sympathy eta large clrclwUwlth'tbe Widow and the- 
fatherless In this hour.at.trlalau<U!Illctlon—.

- Services were held at tbuiste.resldeuceyfSDavIsaUeeU 
'Boston, on Wednesday afteroooU, Sept,■wb.-Bev; Dr. Mi
ner officiating. A select qaartetTenderld bentitlturm»idc- 
The. remains were placed fu thafamll^lqt »t bfoont Hope.

’ . Bntrltwblspe'rsuiite's’pirlt,’. " 
i" ‘ - 'Tween tho yonder ana the Mere, '

. Bringing messages Of fgladnes*-i - :>.l 
Filling earth-hearts with Its cheer.

. -■ > •' Though the spirit goes to spirit— 
Vanish forms wo hold so dear—> ._ ■ 

Yet wo feel them ever wlth.ua,_____ 
From tho cradle to the Her.. .. .

: Bending o’er ns while wo slumber;
t ■ Soothing every nervo from fear ; J-

. With a medicine supernal, ,- .. •
They are comlng-ever near.' 

Come, than fount of every bekU'ngr- 
i K Let Ihy cleansing iplrlt-cpuw;;" c!

Bringing peace to every mourner, '
Make of earth a joyful home iiliaxrmnww.’, 

’XW«

' 'There In light and troth etertfl -AiZuT 
May wo join those gonobprore,,Jv:T?', 

Chant the songs prepared by angels,, ;
' " • ' . । AndreJdlcerotevermore/vtijD'’. ^ 
Cambridge, Sept.-HfA; 1885. "* D.'GlblutliTJfiXXTEU

1 Annual'Convention'. .
The Vermont State'Spiritualist'Association will hold its 

Eighteenth Annual Convention atBoxbnry Octi 2d, -Id and 
Sth, 1885, In Union Ohnrelu.'cl'T:'^ . ;;"

The speaker® wtU-beMr».-Abb!eW. Crossett; Mr. A. E. 
Stanley. Mrs. Emma Jj. Paul. Mr®. E. a Hyker, Mi*, tran
nie Davls8mltb,Mrs, IduleS. ManchcsteiNMr®. E.Ohurch 
Miller. Mr* Sarah Al’Wneyand Mrt.' aZP.'Brown.'' / r;

Medium® expeotedt-Mr*~e«rtnideBtHowsrd. Mr. Lu
cius Colburn,; MW. -HBinahTurner and Ji Vi Mansflcld. . * 
A®0»^^^
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SEPTEMBER 26, 1885. BANNER OF LIGHT.
&bfmiisem^ Bairns hasten. Ishima in Boston. gtfo ^nuhs

IWA E. PINKHAM’S
VEClftTABIJE COMPOUND*
. ’ Zis f POSITIVE CURE ’. ’. ’

For all of tlxoae Painful Complaint* and 
• Wenknemea ao common tai onr beat. * *

. • . PBMALB POPULATION. ’ . * *
IT WILL CUBS ENTIBXLY THS WORST FOBM OP FEMILS 

COMFLAlKTlLALLOVAHiANTnOUDLES, INFLAMMATION 
AND ULCkllATION. FALLING AND DISPLACKMKNTB, 

. ANpTUKCONSBqUBNlBPlNAL WBAKNKSS, AND 18 PAB- 
^ICULABLY ADAPTSD TO THS OUANOS OP L1FB. . • . 
,,*'lj WILL DI88OLVS AND EXPEL TUMOBS PHOM TUB 
UTSnUS IN, AN BADLY 8TAOB OF DEVELOPMENT. TUB 
,TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMOBB Til EBB IB CHECKED 
tVERY SPEEDILY DY 1TB UBE. •.*•*•* 
• ItubmovebFaintnebb, Flatulency, dkstuoyb all 

.'qBAVINC FOB STIMULANTS, AND nBLIEVBB WEAKNESS 
,'or TUB STOMACH. IT CUBES 1ILOATINO, llEADACIIS, 
.Nervous PuoBTiiATioN, Gensbal Debility, Dxpbks- 
,sion and Indigestion. . * . * . -’ . • 
^’ZTUAT FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, 
.VfKioiiT AND Backache, is always permanently 
^UBBD BY ITS UBE. ’,•.','.'' 
' • IT WIJ.L AT ALL TIMES,AND UNPKB ALL CIRCUH- 

. STANCES ACT IN HABMONY WITH TUB LAWS THAT GOV- 
ttBN^HB^fMApB SYSTEM.
*,WlTSPUnPOSB IS.BOBELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
MEALING GF,DISEASE AND THS BELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
'THAT IT DOES AKL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-8* * . * . *
* • Fob tub cube op Kidney Complaints in either 
SEX THIS REMEDY is UNSURPASSED. * . * , *
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared at Lynn, Maas, Price (1. Six bottles for(1. 
Sold by all drugiiete. Berit by mall, postage paid, In form 
ot Pills or Lotenges'on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health " will bo mailed free to any 
Lady rending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * • 
’ No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They euro Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of tho Liver. 25 cents per box. * . .
\ Nov.21.-ly v

»r. F. L. H. Willis
Mair be Addremo^ until farther notice.

__ Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of dlMMe psy- 
chbmetrlcally. Ho claims tbat bls powers In tbls Une 

art tmrlvaled, combining, as be does, accurate relentUtc 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WlUla claims especial "kill In treating all alsooses of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, WUlls Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been ourea by bls system of practice wben all others 
had fsUod. All letters must contain a return no-tago stamp.

Bend/or Oiraulari, with Reference! and Terme, 
July4.—13w*

DR. C. HOLLAND,
140 West Canton Street, Boston.

W<YSpirit Guides having directed me to devote rayself 
LvX exclusively to “curing all manner </ dieeaeee," 
preparations are made for furnishing suitable accommoda
tions and all proper care and attention to patients from 
abroad, having secured the acrvices of one ot Ilie best clair
voyants to assist In diagnosing dlseoto which tliecouutry af
fords. and, working under tbe auspices ot a band of Spirit 
Physicians, each ot whom were eminent In their time, and 
have become much more bo by active professional life In 
spirit-realms. I am able to treat successfully Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, all diseases ot the blood. Cancers, 
Scrofula, Dropsy. NervousDebllpy.etc., as maybe Indi- 
rated, either by Magnetism. Electricity, such medicines as 
niy guides may prescribe, or tbe remarkably effective BAG- 
DAD VAPOR BATHS, which have been In successfulI use 
In far Eastern foreign countries for ninny year*. Tho pa
tronage ot ladles Buffering from stubborn disease" Incident 
to tbelr set Is also solicited, .w’-Sept. 6.

BOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A16-PAGE Pamphlet, containing full Instructions, and a 
Boaied LetteruosIgnatliig all jour phases of medium

ship, also a copy of The Uiildlnuf tho American Spiritual 
Bphtux, or the Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt ot 
three 2-cent stamps to cover expensesot nmlltag. Ao. Sani- 
Elecopyot “Spirit Voices" 16cents. Address JAMEB A.

II.IBS. 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.
'Sept. 20.-lw*____________ •____________ '

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston, 

Developing, Teat and Bniinosa Medium.

SITTINGS from 9 A.M. until 5r.M. Biagio Hittings, (1.00.
For Development, six sittings for ftoo, Developing 

Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Sunday evenings at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psychometry, Testa ana Inspirational 
Music# Admission. 25 cents. 4wy—Hept. 12,

MEDIUMS

Within Reach of All.
JAMES H. COOKE will continue to giro for a short time 

sitting"for development In courses ot eie/urfour dol- 
lare, <n advance. Several persons developed by him are 

now successfully using tbelr glfta for the benefit of tho pub- 
He. He takes pleasure in referring to Ku. w. A. Baut- 
lett, Magnetic HeaUr, and James C. Roihnson, of 
New York, Cbiirvouant and Tret Medfum, lately dovcl- 
opedbybiin. Mr. Cocke baa been successful not only tn 
developing those who have never known of their medliim- 
Istlogifts. but has been especially so in aiding those who 
have nover been controlled. Ho endeavors to make every 
condition favorable for tho bestdevulopmont, <m Tremont 
Btroct, Boston. Jw’-Sept, 19.

DRS. A. & S. HARGROVE'S
Medical Retreat, 1243 Washington St,, Boston,

FREE Clairvoyant Examinations. DR. 8. IlAR- 
GltOVE’8 Slwllral Circle for I.stiles, free 8unday,2 

r.M. MUS. FRANCES HAUG ROVE'BDovelopJiig Circle 
for Ladles and Gentlemen, with great advantages, Huntley. 
8 r.»i., Mcenla. Private Sittings for Business (I to (2.

Sept, 20,—lw*__________________________

National Developing Circle.
INVERY Bunday, at 3 r.M., the N. 1). O. holds It# public 

M Ulrclit at 1031 Washington street. Boston. Teruis of 
luuuibersblp, Including cortlflcato admission to (ho Circle, 

Mreiit"neruiontli(4woeks):twoniniitli#,oocuiit»:3mouiha,' 
(1,20; 0 inontlii, (2,10; 12 months, (3,60, Admission to sin- 
gio Circle, to nou-mentlHirs, 25 tents. For lull particu
lar# about N. I). O„ address DR. JAMES A. BLISS. 121 
West Concord street, Boston. Mass. Iw*-8ept. 26.

DR. BURK,
BZrn.grn.etlo XIonlox',

"KTO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Rheumatism, General 
Debility, Diseases of Spine, Khhieya, Liver anti nil 

Nervous Disorder# a "pcclalty. Consultation free. Ofllco 
hwir# from io a. xLtoir^iL iw’-Sept. so.

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Fore^ which 19 tho most silent, electric, power

ful andRiiccesHrnl xnown^ Trance Produced by 
One Avni lent ion. For Appointment. mlilressDK. F, 51. 

COBURN, 0 Boswoith street, Boston! Mass,
Hept, 26.—lu*. 

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Bimiccs Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening", nt a o'clock, anti Tuesday 

«mt Thursday afternoons, at 2 o’clock, 1 w*—Sept. 20.

mm tbe mm
A SEQUEL TO THE

xue^-oxo sTuxapiP
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I

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HQ!;1’ Malerlallilng Biancos every Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evening, "o’clock, and Tue»- 

day afternoon, fo'clock. at tbelr residence, 823 West nth 
Btroet, NowYork. Dally sittings for Communlcntloniaml 
llusItiesB. ts'-tept; 10.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
faTILL heal" the' sick I MRSi NEWTON, controlled by

Dr. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters.
Uefid for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. R. 
NEWTON. 954Ninth-Avenue, NowYork City.

July4,-13w* ____________________________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
OQ FGKT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 
^5,7 cetvea patient". MRB. BUCHANAN continues Psy- 
■chouletrlo Practice. Personal Interviews. (2; writton opln- 
lon«;(3. “Moral Education ”forsaloat(l,50: “Thcrapou- 
ttc Barcognomy” (2,25; bymall, (2,W. 13w*-July 4.

THE OLD RELIABLE LINE
--.-.•. or

KmM*
RANGES AND FURNACES,

Were never more popular than now, for wherever long use 
Ims developed any weakness. It has been Immediately rcmo- 
■dlod, and more yew patterns have boon added and now tin- 
provomiuita Introduced lii our lino In the past two years than 
in any five previous.

EXAMINE OUR NEW RANGE,

The “Mystic,”
. OUR NEW FURNACE,

The “ Boston Heater,”
OUR NEW PARLOR STOVE,

The “Ideal.”
Remember, Mag -o Goods aretlmo-trlcd, flre-testod, and 

contain every improvement that skill and oxperleno scan 
.suggest. .Warranted to give perfect satisfaction In every 
particular.
' . . FOR SALE RY

TO MIM FURMCE CO., 
52. 34, 36 snd 38 Union Strcot, ) -DAcorA-xr 
19,21, 23, 25 and 27 Friend Street, J WbAUW, 
And our Agents In every city and principal town In tho 

Aug. ia.-Stcaw United States.

HOW. do you ask? ByJoining tho NATIONAL DE
VELOPING CIRCLE and silting In your own home 

for ono hour Bunday at 8 P.M. anil Thursday at 8 p.m. and 
receiving the developing liifiuonceaof Dr. Janie" A. Bliss 
(equal tondollar personal sitting with him at his ofllco) tbat 
are transmitted to each member ot the circle. Terms of 
membership (3.60 per year, (2,10 for6 raos., Il.203mos., nr 

"bOcontsfor a single month. Address J AWES A. BLISS, 
121 West Concord street.. Boston, Mass. 7 sheets highly 
magnetized Developing Paper for (1,00. tw*~Hept. M.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Materializing Medium,

WILL hold her 86ances at Onset Bay during tho month 
of September; will return to Boston (121 West Con

cord street) and hold her first trance there Sunday evening, 
Oct. 4th, tvt 8 o'clock. ^6W*-Auvja).

DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Developing Medium* 
PRIVATE SITTINGS for Healing and Development ot 

all phases of Mediumship, dally, from 0 a, M.to 5 r.M. 
Terms (1,09 per Bitting, or a course ot six sittings for 11.00. 
121 West Concord Btroet, Boston, Mms, iw'-Bept. 2(1.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
THE Original Spirit-Rapper, of Rochester, la now loca

ted at 02 Chandler street, Boston, where she will bo 
Sleased to meet ber friends for Teats and other phases of 

plrit-Man (testations. For a short time only would attend 
private trances evenings, 2w*—Hept, KL

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MA88AGE Treatment,<40 East Springfield st., Boston.

Tbls treatment Is tho best for the relief of I'amlysls, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney- 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Los# of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. PaHeutsattonde<latthelrbomes,oratiuyrooms.

Bept, 20,-lw*___________________

Light and Color Cure,
BY E, W. and EMMA L. HOPKINS, jfagnotlc and 

Electric Physicians. 71 Chandler street, Boston, Masa.
Many diseases considered Incurable are being cured by our 
eystem without drugs or medicines. Patients visited, in
vestigation solicited. Oriental Vapor arid Sun Baths.

Sept. 10,-2w* ________ ^______________ ___

MRS. FAIRCHILD,
MATERIALIZING Stances Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs

day evenlug, at 8 o’clock. Saturday, Wednesday and 
Buuday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Ladles admitted Wodues 

day and Saturday afternoon for 50c. Private Sittings for 
development; also private Seances, 314 Shawmut Avenue,

Sept. 19.-4W • _______________________

DR. Me V. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON AND TEST MEDIUM, per

forms all surgical operation" by splrlt-power. Cures 
nil Chronic trouble#. Ik move" Tape-worms and Tumors 

with case, and Cancers a special feature. 13 Davis street, 
Boston. lw*—Sept. 20.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings bj’ loiter. (2,00. 2
Hamilton Place. Boston, At any.4w*-8ei.t. 26.

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Hatha,

Celebrated “Achi Utire. ” OlUca hours fromOA.M, 
to 8 r. x. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

Sept. M.-lw*

SETTEES AND
OPERA CHAIRS.
Th© Newest and. Best Styles for 
Nundny NchooU. Churches. 

Operitlfoti'ei. Lodge-Rooms, 
Ilnlls, Offices, etc.

HamoHaMfactoWCo..
No. 01 Summer Street, Boston^* 

Bohd for catalogue and state requirements. ( 
Sept. 12.-iy

BERRY SISTERS.
FROM June 8d to Oct. 1st tbelr address will bo Onset 

Bay, Mass., whore they will bo pleased to meet tbelr 
friends. 8w*—July 11.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Q END three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age. sex, one load* 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON. Maquoketa, Iowa.13w»—July 18.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN. No. 17 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass.4w^—Sept 12.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Eleotho-medicaTed belts (2.00; Amulets w 

cents. Cure all diseases anil develop Spiritual Gifts.
Address Wickett’s Island, Onset, Mass, 3m—Aug, 8.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Sunnpeo Lake, Newbury, 

N. II. Will visit patients at tbelr residence.
Oct. 4.__________________________________________ ___

MRS. BASSETT,
MEDICAL and Business.Medium, also a true Card- 

Ilondor. No. 72 Williams street, Chelsea.
Sept. 19.-4W_______________________________________

Sealed Letters Answered.
MIlS. DIL ELEANOR. MARTIN, WWcstLnnoAve..

Columbus. Ohio. Terms, (1 and 8 cent" postage. All 
letters reglstsred.4w*-8t'pt. 5,

SOUL READING,
, Or P./chometrleal Delineation of Cknracter.

MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE would roBpocttullyannounce 
to tbe public that there who wish, and will visit her In 

Senon, or rend tbolr autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
n accurate description of their Wading traits at character 

and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
lutnro life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are host adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and bints to tho InharmonloualynuirrlM. 
Full delineation, (2,60, and tour 2-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cont stamps.
‘ Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
April 4.-6ai* White Water, Walworth Co.,'Wls.

DI H. G. PETERSEN, 
Vital Magnetic nnd Mental Cure, 8^ Bosworth 

July4.—8w’ Street, Bouton.

MRS. A. E. KING,”
BUMNESN AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A.M, to 4 r.M. 
Price (LOO. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 12.-13W*

W. A. BARTLETT, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 104 Revoro street. Boston. 

Ofllco hour" Oto 4. Treatment (1,00. Free trial treat
ment# fur th# sick on Tuesdays, 2 to 4 p. sr.

Sept. 70.—lw* 

ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magarino, published under 
the auspices of the National Developing Circle.

’ GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor.
MRS. G. DAVEN FORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR; JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms. Invariably in advance, (1,50 per annum. Single 

topics 15 cents.
1M^”’ . JAMES A. BIIS8,

Sept. 5.-1 in* • 131 West Concord Street. Bolton,

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. IM West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Buuday, nt 8 r.M., Thursday at 2:30r. M.
Seats secured In advance,____________________ Sept. 10.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnatlonsand Mag

netic treat ment, 43 WInter street, Boston.
Bopt. 5,—5w* ______________

MRS. F. K. RICH, 
"OELIABLE TestMcdlura, can be consulted at her rest- 1b dence, 67 Sullivan street, Charlestown.

Sept. 20.-IW* . 

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, ana Sewing Machine

AN. HAYWAHD, Magnetic Physician. At
• RoomaOot. I: until then will vlslttheslck. Twopack- 

ages of his powerful Spirit-Magnetlted Paper rent by 
mall (price (l.oo). Letter address, 9 Bosworth st., Boston. 

July4.-13w«

YTtHEBE OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
X knowledged the best.

Order direct from hla Factory, New Bedford, Mass.
Jan. 3,—ly* ' :

’TVIBB, O,H. LOOMIS. Test and Healing Me- 
JU dlum. Answers alt questions on business by mall. SO 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair and box, 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. IN West Biookllno street, Bos
ton. Masa. ■■  2n»-8ept. 10.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
ZJfT DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Bfa*netle 
Ui .Healing. -Dr. Brillman’s Liver and Kidney Core, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation.-and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mail. Trial 
package 60 cent". :___________________ lfw*~July4.

Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper, 
vino Heal the Bick. Price, loots, per sheet, or 12"beets 
tX forgLOO. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 121 WestCon- 
cord street, Boston, Maw. ■ ___________ lw*—Sept. 20.
'KJICELY Famished Rooms to let for business 
JJI purposes: or lodging by tbe day or week. DBS. A. A 
8. HABGBOVE'SMriilcal Retreat, 1243 Washington etreot, 
Boston. ....’, . iw’-Seph 26.

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS. 
-3- BYO.P, LONGLEY.

/ BmuMTuI Home of ths Soul.... ....................25cent*.
*» Como in thy Beauty, Angel ot Light........................ 25 “

lamGolngtomrHome.............. . ...................25 ,**..
InHeavenWs’ll KnowOirOwn,............ ........25 “•
Love's Golden Chain.* ...........1....I..i....;.»;....... .25 •
Cur Beautiful Home Over There...#,..-.;......„....a “ ' 
TboCltyJustOver the Hill..,.....................  23 '*
The Golden Gates are Left AJ»r..   ....... . .............25; “

Cur Beautiful Horae Above..........................................28 “
We’re Coming, Bister Mary.................  25 ••
«»TWa :: 
Ohl Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking.,........... 25 “
Once it waaOnlyBoft Bine Eves.....................28 “

WTbe above songs are in Sheet Music, single copies 
«cent#: 5 copies for (1.00. „ _ ■ ■
.We’ll Ait Moot Again In the Morning Land (with .
■ portrait ot Annie Lord Cbambertaln)........ .’.>... ..BSoenta.
•' ForsalobrCOLBY A BIOH. ______ ■

^ Temple.
Photographs of tbe “First Spiritual Temple" erected 

in Boiton; • PrieeSSoenta.- • .-
ForsatobyCOLBYABIOflP . ; ~

MRS- JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
IVA tbe girted Business. Medical, Trance,Tost and Clair
voyant Medium, baa taken rooms tor a short time only at 
Cl Central street, Waltham, Nass. Office hour# 9 a.m. to 
9P.M.Iw'-Btpt. M.

TEST MEDIUM.
MBS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Wlnterst,, Boom 11, Boston.

Bept. M.-lw*____________________ __________________

Dr. Harriet A. Blaisdell,
, Psychometric Beader, 304 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
'Sept Mw* ■ ;\ . .

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Room U.

. Bept, a.-lw* ____________ _ __________ ________
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No.

W 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass. Office hours, fromltotP. M.

July4,—I3w*

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MR3. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Feo, (1,00 and 

two froatege slam)w>________ - -4w*—Bopt> 5,

Manual of Psychometry.
COVIKS of tills work mor now bo had from tho author, 

DIL J. B. BUCHANAN, 29 Fort Avenue, Busion Hi«h- 
Jaiids^atfJjOO^orbyrua^ _______ ^______July 25.

The Writing Blanchette.
BCIENCE Is uuabju to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent auswors to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
seine ot the results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumsbl 
should avail themselves of these “FJancboUes,” whlo 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also ter communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.-Place Plauchetto on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will iinswor), then place tho hand 
lightly on tho board; In a fow minutes It begins to move, 
aud Is ready to answer mental or spoken question". Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follow" 
these directions will succeed In obtaining thodeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bls or her owe, yet it bas been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together. 
It Is almost lui;>oislble ibnt one cannot operate It. If one be 
not successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the first day, try It the next, and even If half an bonraday 
for several days arc given to It, the results will amply romu- 
nerato you for tho time and patience bestowed upon It.

The L’lancbette Is furulshed complete with box, pencil 
and direction", by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

PLAHcniTTi, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PBOVINOES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States aud Canada, FLANOHETTES 
cannot be sent through thomalla, but must be forwarded by 
express only, attbepurchaMr’sexpense.

For saleby COLBY A RICH, ________________ tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost of It to any person who will send tne 

tbe place aud dateof their birth (giving sex) and 25conts, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data). Alio advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, forateoof (1; Consultation fee (1; at office, 235 Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMEB GOULD, Box 1604, 
Boston, Mass. ' July 19.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ,
BIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING 

WHAT THE BEER HAS SEEN:
L-Frontlspleco-Tho Valley and th. Mountains.
2 .—A Man Hurled Allvo—First Appearancoof the Spirit. I
3 .—Secund Stage ot Resurrection—Soon In a Cemetery.
4 . —Death In a Coal Mino— Ewapoof thoSpirits. 
6.-Hceno of Two Deaths In a Now York Hospital. 
e.-Huw the spirit Volco Is Heard by tho Internal Kar.
The numerous friends of Mr. Davi# will hall this fresh 

and JiaudHima volume with delight. Hu has not written ' 
anything mure ttmely and Important for many years. Tbe 
history of Ills life I# the history of a spirit, ns unfolded ami 1 
Influenced by guardian anguts, amid lb« circumstance# | 
and entanglements of human society. Ills chapter" are 
pathetic and authentic records of event# mid wiiuc# In lita 
Brirate and public careor. beginning whore tho Magic 

tavf ends, and bringing hl# psychological mid private ex- 
parlencos truthfully up to tho present ilay. This attractive 
volume will lutorest thousands who have never read hl# pre
ceding works. It wlllconcluelrety anewtr the ever-recur
ring <iuedtane concerning remarkable evente In Mr, Da
vie'e private li/e, and fully explain hl# vurluuspublic labors 
for mankind.

Beyond Ilie Vmley contains tho following chapters:
Chapter L—Between Two Beautiful Mountains, 
CHAI’TKK IL—Life Hi Ilie Valley.
CitAi’TKit lit.—A Secret Path Beset with Terrors. 
ClIAl’TEit IV.—Al.lfoof UnmlflBli Love and Duty. 
Ciiai’tkii V.-Bonie Inhabitant#nt tho Valley.
OiiAPTEti VI.—Valley Convention" mid Conversations. 
Chapter Vil—A Man Bulled Allvo.
Chapteii VlII.-Druukartlsand Gamblers In tbn Valley. 
Chapter IX.-Symposium of Frails mid Philosophers. 
CUAPTEIl X.—Accused end Defemleil by Strangers. 
Chapter XL—Death Among tho Mountain#.
CIIAI’TKII Xil.—A Star Comlilmitlon In the Field. 
CllAPTKii XIII.-Fulfillmentof a Private Prophecy. 
Chapteii XIV.-Journalizing while Descending Jlount 

Aspiration,
Cuapteii XV.—A Phenomenon In the Pulpit.
Chapteii XVI.-A Marriage of Central Temperament". 
CHAPTER XVII.-A Blrth-DayTestimonial.
Chapter XVIH.-Darknesssml Light In the Valley. 
Chapter XIX.—Tho Ascent of Mount Aspiration. 
CHAPTEII XX.—Effect of WordsSjKikeu man Anniversary. 
Chapter XXL—KstiangoinentamiU Conflict# In the Bum- 

mor Time.
Chapter XXII .-Conflict# and a Crisis In Onr House.
CHAlTkir XXHL—HnruionlulMovementsamlPsychologi

cal Teachings.
Chapter XXIV.—Death-Scones In a Now York Hospital. 
CiiAi’TKit XXV.—Dlakkaln Hie Valley.
Chapter XXVL—Message from a Philosopher.
Chapteii XXVII.-Tho Mystic Power ns a Remedial 

Forco.
Chapter XXVIII.—Descent Into tbe Hospital of Fr iend

ship.
Chapteii XXIX.—Voice# from tho Spirit-Land.
Chapteii X X X .—Opening mid Uso of tho Spiritual Sonses.
Chapteii XXXL—IniproislonsnnilCrincluslansoiiReceiv

ing my Diploma.
CHAPTER XXXII.—A Friend In Thin) of Need.
Cuaptek XXX1IL—Threshing mid Winnowing.
Chapteii XXXIV.—A Narrow Way Between Mountains.
Chapteii XXXV.—Special I’lovluunces Vouchsafed to 

Humanity.
Chapter XXXVI.—Ancient and Modern Morality Con

trasted.
Chapter XXXVIL—Vacation-Visit" to tho Country. 

''Chapter XXXVIIL—Questions of Time mid Eternity.
Chapteii XXXIX.—Tho Fmiudntloiisnf iliaveiiand Holl.
Chapteii XL.—Birth ot a True Saviour.
Chapteii XLI.—Depressionsand Elevation#.
Chapter X Ll I.—lleghmtiiga New Year In New England.' 
Chap rail X LI II.-Events In tho Prophet’s Chamber.
Chapter XI.IV.-Moral Cowards Among llio Lion-

Hearted.
Chapter XLV.-Social DlsUimporsIn Hlghaml Low Life. 
Chapter XLVL—Marching Toward Mount Harmony.
Chapteii XLVU.—Mother Nature Searching for her Chil

dren.
Chapter XLVIIL—ASpIrltual Republic Beyond the Val

ley.
Chapter XLIX.—All Valley Vicissitudes Victorious.
Chapter L.—Children Grouping Between Beautiful 

Mountains. ■
Chapter LI.—Diseases front Conjugal Transgressions.
Chapter LIL—ConbcrnlngCrime and tho Cure of Crimi

nal".
Chapter LI 11.-Tho Bible and Other inspired Books, 
Chapter LIV.-Christianity anil Modern Spiritualism. 
CUAPTEIl LV.— Harmony Beyond tho Valley.
Chapteii LVI.-Bcautlful Morning# Between tho Mount

ains.
“Beyond the Volley’’la a companion volume to the 

Maoio Staff, and resemble# It Instyle of workmanship- 
In paper, press-work, binding, Ac,—KM pages, containing 
etz attraotive and original illuetratione. Price #1,SO, 
postaga 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________________

Sexual Physiology and Hygiene;
OR, TRE MYSTERIES OF MAN.

BY B. T. TBAlXi M. D.
Thlswork wan fl rrt published In 1868. Itsimccosshasbcon 

very great, and it has had a sale In every part of the world 
where the KugllHh language In read, and has heroine an au- 
thorHy on the NUbjMta of which It treats. In England, In 
Australia, tn Now Zealand, tn thia country, It bas been In 
conatant demand alnco It was first published. Tho Illustra
tions In this work are ill hi numl/er, and will greatly ahi 
the render by making everything plain and clear. Carefully 
revised and enlarged edition.

Cloth. Pi1re|£()0.
For sate by COLBY & HIGH. ____________________

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOUER AND MEDIUM.

KEX£^'J ■»®rT‘1"nf: no imposition. 89 East (th 
strw l. New York. Iloroecopee written from date ot 

until. Iwenty years’practho. ulllce fee Cnreutato 11.90. 
Pleatoeend for Prospectus of Term# for IMS.

Fcb« 28.—*lf

DR. J. EDWIN BRICQS.
WWEHT HTH ST., NEW YORK CITY. Isa Praetl. 

cal Physician, Author, and powerful Maguotlur.
Fob. U.-Kw*

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnotlzcr for twenty 

years, “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis|l.00. Terms 
reasonable. Send for Circular, 5 East 12th street, New York* 

Sept. IM.Mw*

DR. EMILY J. PIKE, 
VITAL Electricity and M hub Cure. Consultation frit 

wh»m tr'atmmU are given. 131 Penn street, Brook
lyn, E. DM N. Y. Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 IoO p.m. 

Hept. 211 .-hv* 

biiiEKAr^
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and 5Ugnetlc Healer. Send 

ago, sex, luck hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
<.’»,?^uPHl? J1*0 l>7 InduiMMident spirit-writing, AdureM 

* JI !?' ^H^kB, Norwood,, Bl Lawrence Co., N. Y#

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of balr, with loaning symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of jour caw. Address

E. F, IiuTTEHFIELDo 51. D,. corner Warren and
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w’—Aug, 1.

RUPTURES
CURED hl thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

anti Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Band 
Stamp tor Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention thia paper. J
Sept. 6.-13W’ ,;

■ ■■I    ! III. Ill— —M——

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABOR EIOHT-FAOI, WEEKLY JOUBNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE ADVOCACY OF "VI IllTU ALIKM IN ITS 11ELIOI0U8, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMAH1TA1UAN ABl'kCTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE 1*. FOX........................... EDITORS.

RDITOKIAL CONTBtBUTOnS.
I’rof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st.. Now York City, 
Prof, J. 8. Loveland, Ban Bernardino, California.
“Oulna,” through her uiodluiii, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond.

64 Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will lie found our oldest and "bled 

writers, in II will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bcun- 
ttfle. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

TaBWSorSUBScuiiTrONi Per Year, (2,00; BIxMontha, 
(t,oo; Three Months, 50cent".

Any poison wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than (1,50 per annum, mid will so notify us. "hall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo tho sauiolf ordered as * 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Odlco Money Order on Ottum-. 
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chlcagoor 
Now York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Noles. Single content! cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishersot the Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can olfor tho following lllieral clubbing 
rales: Offering and Phrenological Journal, 63,25; with 
premium bust, (3.60. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rata, ’ 
cannot lie for less than one year.

Rater of Advrutibino.-Each Iino of nonpareil type 
16 cents tor Aral insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W The circulation of the Offeuino In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan.M. ____________

An Eight-Page Monthly Jonrnnl. Devoted to (ha 
■ i.iereata at Iliin.anlly uud Nplrltunllsm.

Also, n Monthpleecof the American and Eastern 
CongreM In Nplrll-Lire.

WATCHMAN?Splrlt Editor.
published iiy

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1073 Clifton Park Avenue. Chicago, Ilk

(n^CATE)
FxlKrcM* and Manager.

"DIAGNOSIS FREE.

t»o»

TLTBB. M. E. JOHNSON. Trance Medium, 
lu. Hours 10 io 4. 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 19.—Sw*
TtflSS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal-
JvJL et€Hotel Ideal, SuiteL Waterford street, Boston.

Sept. 19.-2W* _________________________________
JVIIB8 O. W. KNOX, Test. Dullness and Medi- 
■Lvl. cal Medium, 37 Winters!.. Boston. lw*-8ept. 29.
XTR8. M. E. .WALKED," Test and ^Business 
111 Medium, 18 Latrrenco street,-Boston. Sty*—Sept 5,

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER, ,

Office 8J Moatgnmery Place (Boom 8),Bo«ton, Mul, 
TTTTBL treat patients at bls office'or at their homes, as 
W desired. Dr; 8. prescribes tor and treats all kinds ot 

diseases. BpeeiaUia: Bbenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, andallNorvouaDlrerder". Con
sultation, prescrlpuoh and advice, (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Modlctnes. when furnished. Magnetized Paper .(LOO 
per rackige. Healing by nibbing and laying on oil haixu. 
Partee wishing consul tauon by letter must be particular to 
Mate age, sex, and leading symptoms.-• Liver, AnU-Dn- 
peptimLlver and KMnejyor Strengthening and Soothing 
Pfllxneentaperbox, or nreboxeetorlLOo; - 'Office boon from U A. M-to.tr. M.-except on Tneeddyi 
and FrMaya, wben be attends out-of-town patients. .Letter 
addresacareof Bantu or Lioht. uw^-AprilA

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VQICES.
. BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tint voice or Natube represents God ln'tbe llgbtot 
Reason and PhUoeopby—In Hla unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ....

The Voids or A Pebble delineates the. Individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lors.

Ths Voids or BtrrkBsrrrroN takes the creeds at tbelr 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tbat 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tbe Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary I

THS Voids or Pbateb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef- 
fScta, tndsaendent of cause. _

Tenth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
Ot tbe author from a reeext photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
hoard** ।

Price ti.00; portage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), (1,25; postage 10 cents.

, «-Persons purchasing a copy of "Ths Voices’’will 
• receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s new pamphlet entitled 
“ORTHoBbX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” It 
they bo order.

For sale by COLBY * RICH. cow
SENT FREE

“ ( T« BK0B8*BVM>,WHKM FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

- Uotnprebsndve and clear direction# tor forming and con
ducting circle, ot investigation are here presented by an 
Eble, experienced and reliable author. ( 

S^B^SKL^T
*O,

thi^bsk Sm
' p'-■ i

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises, 
By Hyde Clarki: and C. Htaniland Wake, M. A. I. 

Edited by ALKXAMD&llWlLDEll, M. D.
Serpent lore Is the literature of the earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding t>our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. These two eminent an
thropologists suggest some very interesting airecn'atlons, 
which seem c miirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars, 

8vo, paper; pr’e? 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH. tr

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of thirteen editions of thou fine Poems 
show’s how well they are appreciated by the public. Tho 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In 
the load should have a copy.

Tho edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price or (1,50, ijostage 10 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
glib Price SMjO. postage 10 cunts.

Forsalo by COLBY £ BICK._______________

Psychometry; or Soul Measure,
And Rules for Development.. Also Proofs ot Its Power.

BY JIIIS. L. A. COFFIN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COI.IjY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stone. For sale 

attblsoIDeo. Price (1,25 cloth-bound conies. 12.50.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE
DOTEN, nuthorot “Poem" fromtho Inner Life.” In 

this book will bo found'many of tho beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given byMio" Doten since tbe publication of horlirst 
volume ot poems. Illustrated with a flue steel engraving 
of the talented authoress.

Price (1,60, postage 10 cents; full gilt, (2,00, postage 10 
cento.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A BOOK WRITTEN BY THE SPIRITS OF
THE BO-CALLED DEAD. WITH THEIR OWN 

MATERIALIZED HANDS. BY THE I’RQUESB OF 
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING, THliouail MRS. 
LIZZIE 8. GREEN AND OTHERS AB MEDIUMS. 
Compiled and Aihiakoed by C. G. IIELLEBERG, or 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

This work contains communication! from tho following 
exalted spirits: Bwedentiorg, Washington, Lincoln. Wil
berforce, Garrison, Garflefil, Horace Greeley, Thomas 
Paine, O. P. Morion, Polhelm, A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller, Madame Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth, Urao, with engravings. Price 11,50, postage free. 
ForiiMoby COLBY A RICH. 

THE ROSICRUCIANS: Their Rites and Mys- 
1 tones, with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Borpent- 

Worebtper", and Explanations of the Mystic Symbols rep- 
vesen ted In the Monument" and Talismans ot tho Prime- 
nil Philosophers. By HARGRAVE JENNINGS.

A volume ot startling tacts and opinions upon this very 
mysterious subject.

Crown Svo, 316 wood engravings. Price (2,60, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
■WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. By A. B.

CHILD, M.D.
This book alms to speak of life as It Is. It has approba

tion tor everything, and condemnation tor nothing. It 
recognizes no merit, no demerit. In human M>uls;no"pee<a< 
Asaven tor protended solt-rigbtcousness, and no special hell 
for a bleed Ing, suffering humanity. 11 accept" every creed, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “lad,” as 
being tho lawful effector a cause that lies In unseen spirit, 
which cause Is abovo the power ot human volition.

Cloth, (1,00. postage 10 cent".
For salo by COLBY A RICH.___________________ __

XTORA RAY, THE CHILD 5IED1UM. A cap- 
.rivaling book. Thrifts a story ot remarkable Spiritual

istic Dower and beauty, depleting In glowing language the 
wonderful events In tbs life or tho clilliTNora, and chephasos 
ot mediumship which "be manifested.

Paper. 170 pages. Price 60 cents, postage free.
Forraleby COLBY A RICH

A N OUTLINE OF THE FRENCH REVO- 
LOTION: It" Causes and Results. .By W,,8..BELL.

Every progressive person should read ^ls work, and Urns 
possess thernowleilge they need to refute the Church ■ 
slander* about tbe French Revolution.

Papei*. 25cents. 1"" ■ ■ ' ”^Foraieby CWLBY A RICH. . K

An* In font Mnnnger.
TERMS OF NURMClMPTlOBf, IN ADVANCE.

Ono Year, (1,00, Clubs of Ten, $8.00. Six Months, 50cents» 
Single Copies, 10 cents. Sample Copies free.

U. S. postage stamps will bo received for fractional parti 
of a dollar. (Us and 2’spreferred.) 

f To any ono sending 10 new subscribers and $8,00, wo giro 
ios ri premium a cabinet photo, of W>htb Fkatiikb, 1’kacb 
Bum. spirit control ot tho Editress. ,: ,

A®- Bemlt by I*. O. Order, drawn on CHICAGO, 111., OP 
by Registered Letter. W Payable to HATTIE A.BEB« 
RY, Editress and Manager.

RAT EK OF ADVERTISING.
10 cts. per line (Nonpareil) each insert Ion. Business Cards, 

50 cts. per Inch each Insertion.' Special HUvb for Electro* 
tV|Mfs, ouapplication. Preferred position 25percent, extra. 
Objectionable advertisements not inserted under any con- • 
filduratkm. Terms strictly In advance, oam-tjept. 27.

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEEH SPIRITUAL JOLTtNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issuer! Weekly nt Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Pulilrilu-r, a. W. KATK8, Editor

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Kight for Th ink era is a HrsbclasH Faintly Newspaper 

of eight pages. dwotiHl to tho dissemination of origin# 
Spiritual nr«l Liberal thought and news. Ils columns will 
be found to ben phde with interesting and Instructive read* 
Ihlt, embracing the following team remand departments:

Reixn-taof Phenomena; Itepoits of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Departm* nt: Oilghial Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Term* of »S’t<&#rrf^K«»—One copy, one year, |L60; ono 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, Accents 
five copies one year, one address. (6,00; tun or more, one 
year, ono address. (1,00each, single copy 5 cents, specimen 
copy free, Fraptlunal purls of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps. . , , ,

Advertisements published at ten cents per Hue foraslngto 
Insertion, or fifty cents per inch each insertion one month 
or longer.  March Ih

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal dovottal to tho Philosophy ot Spirit
ual Ism, LiberallHat and tho Progress ot Humanity

Per Altunin In advance........... ................................ Gue Dollar,
Six Months................ ................................................W Cents.
Three Months............................................................ 25 Cents.
To Clubs of Five........................................................ (1,00.
“ “ "Ten........................................................ 7,00.

; ,. bliecliuun copies scut tree.
Al) money order" and remittances must be made payable 

toA.O. Cotton. Vlnolauil, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. U. Cotton for the purchare ot or rent

log real estate In Vineland, Ilosonluiyn. or anywhere In 
South Jersey. Including tbe watering-place". Holly Beach 
and Bea Inland Cities, at Times Ofllco, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked free of charge. cow—Jan, to.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all Hh aspects. H ADAM RldVClB OHAN GE. E<S> 
Kor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.

Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year, 11,20. 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris. France, 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHCTES CT PROPHETIES, by Hab.
ABOOKot universal interest and Influence. Ite®"!*1!* 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In JfoslernTimag 
andProphetlcBplrltCommunlcatlons. Vapor, lJma.pn.Wfc 

Price 60 cents, postage tree. For sale byLA LUMIKHk, 
Paris. France. Aug.

“The Gnostic/'
ATZSVW
na, and tho cultivation of the Higher Life.

Publishers and Editor",
GEORGE CHAINED nud ANNA KIMBALL.

(1,00 per year. Addicts all l"Ucrs<®
THU G-JSTOSTIC,

0a.lxJUta.xi.cl,
JO* Send tor sample copy. Aug. 1.

The Boston Investigator
mnKoldutreforrnJournal In publication.
A Price, (3,00 a year, *

80 for itx months, 
8 cents per single copy. -. _

Vow Is your time to subscribe tor a Uvo paper,’wblob dire 
raaaee all subjects connected with the bapptnassot mankind. 
Address J P. HJENDUM.Investigator OtBee.

Paine Memorial.
Boston. Mb**-April?.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
’ Devoted to SpirltxxaUim end Reform, 
EDITED and Published by MRB. J. SCHLESINGER, 

at No. 654)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cai. BubreripUoix 
price One Dollar par voar. u-Jan. w.

S!
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l»-8ept. ILFor sale by COLBY* HIGH.
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riety of other entertaining'and-InJtrtietlve reading. 
Ito Message. Department, a^new.,feature, gives oom- 
mtmlcatlons from David CLJD«n*more, LtwfUe West-

Mob7cOLBy» ’”*•’•"• •**

ero, and others. Fnblicxl 
rtreet/Boztou.-' ft ;f i.

Affords Immediate and permanent relief in cases ot Con
stipation, Biliousness, Headache, Heartburn, Flatulency 
and Stomach Complaint. Useful in Fevers, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy and Piles. As readily taken by the smallest child 
as by tbe strongest man.

sold by Druggists Everywhere.
Sept. _______________

SEPTEMBER 26, 18858

far beyond tbe breaking point. a

TO

w,#

spiritual light may result from this effort.
Yours respectfully, 

"A Member of the Committee Formed 
Support Mrs. Richmond’s Work."

London, Sept, 2d, 1885.

Answer to “Serious Inquiries.”
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

H«a«kf: "Can a hook which abounds In error* aud 
abturdlUe# be called lasted in any reasonable sense?"

B08T0M, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 80, IBM.

Translations from tbe Banner or 
Light Foreign Exchanges.

La Revue Spirite print* the following extract 
from tbe discourse of M. August Dido:

"Although Victor Hugo was not very constant In 
attending our stance*, be was a* Interested a* any of 
u*. You know tbat since bls return from exile, be 
was In the habit ot traveling over Paris on tbe top of 
an omnibus; It was there be talked most freely-while 
la bls own parlor be was often taciturn. Those who 
have visited blm either at rue de Clichy or at avenue 
d’Xvfaw have observed blm often silent, absorbed tn 
hl* meditation*. The way to make him talk was to 
•peak of death ; then bl* eye took on a singular bright- 
new. It was th* eye ot an old mao. but It wa* full of 
light He would speak of death, of the Infinite, of the 
reaurreetton, and with entbuSlasm, of immortality. 
Those Idea* would move blmiu such a manner a* to 
make blm almost tragic. In an episode of such intent# 
earnestness. This fact ba* not been published, and I 
will give It to you. At tbe moment, or near approach 
of death, he raised himself In bls bed; there wa* pres
ent by bit side Mme. Lockroy and bit granddaughter; 
he elotbed himself Io bls shroud and stud to th# young 
woman and tbe child : ’ It Is a eorpt# wbo speaks to 

. you. 1 return from tbe grave to anopunee to you good 
news.’ and then tell back again exhausted upon his 
bed."

The JLoniteur, noticing the reception of the 
first number of La Vie Posthume, a magazine 
started in Marseilles, very favorably says: " We 
observe accidentally In it a truth that all Splr- 

■ itualists ought to meditate upon: ’that Spirit
ualism Is not a school, nor la it a church; It 1* 
a truth that enlightens and settle* many moral 
and aoclal questions remaining hitherto unset-

The Monileur pay# it* respect# to Material
ism thus: "What practical advantage, of what 
utility to man is a doctrine tbat closes the door to 
all expectation, or experience, and tbat refuses 
him with cruel coldness every consolation? In 
the bitterest sufferings of life, in the most crit
ical moments of a sorrowful existence, how 
does Materialism fill it* mission? what evil 
does it remedy? what affliction does it soften ? 
what pain does It reach? wbat grief does it 

„ calm? A Materialist can have compassion, but 
where is the consolation? In the presence of 
death, what consolation can it bring to cheer a 
vanishing soul, or the sorrowing friends to 
soften the bitter grief? And hope, tbe pre
cious sustainer of human life—where is that?”

Le Memager hoe an article on "Spiritualism 
and the Press,” a criticism on Le Petit Parieien, 
which had three columns on the subject, con
taining many false statements and absurdities 
that have been a thousand times victoriously 
refuted. In the article it gives briefly the facts 
of the beginning of Spiritualism In tbe Fox 
family at Hydesville In 1848. Le ifeesager says 
the circumstances of that beginning aro cor
rectly stated, but It takes exception to its ex
planation of the facts—which was tbat the lit
tle Fox child was a ventriloquist, and. also that 
the spiritual claim was at first doubted by the 
family and the neighbors, and In fact by all 
America.

Ventriloquism, says Le Meesager, Is a very 
(Imple explanation, but that is not it, nor has 
all America doubted it; since tbat time there 
are millions of believers there and many thou
sand mediums. It has passed tbo ocean and 
spread Itself all over Europe: In France, In 
Germany, in England. In Russia, In Austria, 
Spain and Italy. Le Petit Parisien makes tbat 
statement, which is correct; and all naturally 
ought to be ventriloquists, if tbe editor to logi
cal ; certainly ventriloquism has made rapid 
and immense progress I

Le Meesager goes on aud states tbat there are 
over forty papers and periodicals In America, 
Europe and Australia, advocating the subject; 
it mentions also some of the distinguished 
scholarly names Identified with the belief, and 
among other* speaks of Prof. Crookes as being 
vanquished by the evidence of the facts (spir
itual manifestations), quoting the following 
words from that eminent scientist: "Nothing 
is more certain than the reality of these facts,” 
and then added : " 1 do not say that they are 
possible, but 1 say that they are."

We think the reading public in Europe must 
be a decade or two behind in the knowledge of 
current matter to warrant such an ignorant 
dissertation's that printed in Le Petit Parisien 
which has called out Le Messager’s crushing 
^Z Messager soy* further: " At Jumet-Gohis- 

sart (Belgium) tbo Spiritualists have had a 
pleasant visit from Mme. Lucie Grange, editress 
of La Lumiereot Paris. The fraternal welcome 
which has been given our sister, the enthusi
asm which was manifested on her entrance in 
the hall of reception, the air of satisfaction and 

> happiness manifest on the faces of all present, 
have given this social gathering of some twelve 

-hundred or thirteen hundred people a special 
. character, that will leave durable trace* In the 

heart of ail'the participants. There were pleas
ant addresses made by some of the leading 
Spiritualist*, and Mme. Grange gave a remark
able and intereating discourse on the duties of 
Spiritualists, which the editor of Le Meesager, 
wishes be was able to reproduce. Our sister 
in quitting Gohluart carries with her the good 
wishes ana the benediction* of the Spiritualist 
population, who will preserve for a long time 
the remembrance of her visit.”

tbe medium, and unthought ot by tbe sitter, on to the 
Charybdis ot.conscious or unconscious fraudulent 
manipulations, which would require the medium to be 
like the tabled Brlareus, having a hundred bands; tor 
the palpable touchings, clappings, pattlngs, pushings, 
and pullings, by wbat were, most obviously to tbe 
feeling, human bands or Angers, on tbe beads, faces, 
breasts, baeks, or limbs ot tbo sitters, and stmulta. 
neously on several ot them at widely different parts of 
tbe circle, would have compelled even tbe rev. editor 
of tbo New York Herald to admit that there is some
thing In Spiritualism and mediumship besides " delu
sion and fraud." The names ot relatives—names very 
unusual or peculiar, such as Mehltabel and Ezekiel— 
descriptions ot personal appearance and character, 
delineations of death conditions, felt by tbo medium, 
and statements of facts which the Individuals whom 
they concerned were obliged to ponder upon before 
admitting their truth—all formed a combination that 
would strain tbe theories ot Carpenter and Hartmann

Snob are tbe“sign*"tbat for nearly forty year* 
have been presented to this " wicked and adulterous 
generation ”; and yet, "seeing, they do not perceive, 
and bearing, they do not understand." How true it is 
tbat there are person* whose mental (perhaps I should 
say also moral) Integuments are so pachydermatous, 
tbat no logical rifle bas yet been constructed tbat Is 
able to penetrate them. I doubt not, however, tbat in 
tbe course of time tbe spirit* will find In tbelr armory 
an Instrument by means ot which this feat will be ac
complished. Let us hope so. Henry Kiddle.

A’eip York, Sept.Uh, 1885.

AU truth I* sacred; and as far as the bible Is true It 
maybe considered sacred. Bprltuallsm abounds in 
error* and absurdities, yet It has Its sacred side. We 
should make distinctions, and neither approve nor 
condemn by wholesale. Can a lump of gold ore. full 
ot rubbish, b« called preciouit Yes, a* far a* It Is 
golden.

He also ask*: “ Why may not 8bak*peare’* work* 
be called sacred?" Truly, why not? Tney are sacred 
io tbelr Inspirational poetry-like the Book ot Job-In 
their sublimity, tbelr truthfulness to nature, aud the 
admirable lesson* they teach; but they contain abun
dant errors and abturdlUe*—putting Bohemia by the 
seashore, for example. Because we respect 8bak- 
■peare'* work* and reverence bl* memory, does It 
follow that wo must consecrate a " priesthood ” to offi
ciate at bl* (brine and to point out tbe good and true 
in hl* works? This Is wbat “Argus" teems to think, 
or wbat he plainly says. What an absurd non iiquUur 
—evidently born ot an hermaphrodite combination of 
materialistic bigotry and ipf ritual blindness, and swad
dled in the dirty linen ot the shallowest kind ot Spirit
ism I

Let those wbo boast tbat they bare no creeds, and 
want none, retrain from tbe absurd Inconalateney ot 
such Intolerance—an intolerance a* bad as that which 
they charge upon the ebureb people, and a great deal 
more disgusting.

Notwithstanding these views, I shall presume to 
sign myself, witbout quallflcatlon,

wsw York, Sept. iwA, 18*5. A Spiritualist.

The Cleveland (O.) Lyceum.
We are in receipt of a letter by our corre

spondent, T. Lees, wherein are given several 
items of information, the publication of which 
we are obliged to defer till our next number. 
Mr. Lees announces the reopening of Lyceum 
No. 1 in the following paragraph:

"Tuesday, Sept. 13th, Wetsgerber's Hall was well 
filled wltb nappy children and adults at the rebpening 
ol the Lyceum after Ite usual two months’ vacation. 
All seemed delighted at tbe opportunity of meeting each 
other after so long a separation. Tbe officers and Lead
er* were at tbelr post* excepting the Musical Director. 
Mrs. Heywood: but her position was opportunely Oiled 
by Mr. Chas. w. Palmer and hl* blend, M. Mcllratb. 
The Conductor, in hl* opening remark*, urged all to a 
more active Intereat In tbe work, and suggested some 
few changes likely to take place in tbe near future. 
Tbe exercise* were made more intereating than usual 
by the presence of Mrs. Lawrence Lord of Savannah, 
Ga., who entertained and greatly amused tbe children 
with one or two choice recitations. M rs. L. la an apos
tle ot Temperance, and a recent graduate from Pres
byterianism to Spiritualism; a fluent speaker, and 
zealous In tbe field ot reform. Reports were read by 
tbe Secretary. Mr. Samuel Russell,and tbe Watchman. 
Mr*. L. A. Martin, giving a flattering statement ol the 
finance* and attendance the put six month*.”

See What

CUTICUBA

Convincing Spirit-Manifestations..
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

The union of physical, sensuous demonstrations 
wltb manifested Intelligence, has been the most effect
ive means employed by the spirits to obtain a recog- 

' nltlon. It Is this tbat has made so many converts, be
cause, in the presence of tbe facts, the alleged spirit
ual source of tbe phenomena cannot be explained 
away upon any principle* or any hypothesis known to 
ordinary observers.

Those who have never been confronted with mani
festations ot this character, but have simply learned 
of them by the statements of others, can scarcely real
ize tbe force of tbe evidence, and are prone to satisfy 
themselves with some untenable theory; and Ignorant 
people who, in the fullness of their conceit, think 
themselves too sagacious to believe in spirits or 
“ ghosts,” will, even at this time, allege vaguely tbat 
all such phenomena are due to electricity, albeit they 
know no more ot wbat tbat strange agent is, or of Its 
modes of action, than a cow does of mathematics. 
- .‘Philosophers, overshadowed by tbelr own material- 
istlc conceptsand theories, which they cannot bring 
themselves to renounce, either wildly deny tbe genu
ineness ot the phenomena, or exhaust the resources ot 
their intellectual subtlety in explaining them away, 
usually upon some apparently learned hypothesis 

- (generally set forth as a fact), which only tbe glamour 
of a scientific reputation and the'fraternal applause ot 
the congenial disciples ot unreason, save from Instant 
ridicule and reprobation, owing to its inherent and 
obvious absurdity, in face of the actual fact*. Snob, 
in my opinion. I* the "unconscious secondary self” 
hypothesis, set up recently by tbe London Psychical 
Research Society, and the middle-brain theory of the 
acute Dr. Von Hartmann, lately proposed In his pam. 
pbleton "Spiritism"—awork tbat,in many respects, 
puts the bigoted scientists to shame by its honest and 
logical admission of tbe facts ot Spiritualism, but 
which, tn other particulars, calls for keen and critical 
as well as unsparing analysis from the intelligent ad
vocates of the truth of spirit-manifestations.

With these remarks, I wish to refer, a* an illustra
tion-one ot thousand* dally afforded by tbe spirit. 
.Worker* in tbe cause of spiritual truth-to a few ot the 
Incident* ofa «tanoe, entirely private, held at thq resi
dence of tbe Rev. 0. P. M’Cartby, in this city, at 
which I wm present by special Invitation. Th# circle 
chiefly consisted M Investigator*, nearly all unknown 
W tbo medium. MrsCiE- A. Wells, of this city, wbo had 
/kindly consented to give a demonstration of her pow
ers, or rather the powers of the spirits working through 
her organIxm.

•f Mrs. Wells’s mediumship is peculiarly convincing to 
. inquirers, beeauaqtt unite* so satisfactorily tbe pby*L 
- cal’and tbe mental,'and, drives tbe puzzled skeptic 

ft^m the BeyftkjK mind-reading or ihought-teiniTer- 
■ #i»e#t>y tbe presentation of facts wholly unknown to

Letter from London—Mrs. Richmond 
and the Cause In the English Me

tropolis.
To tbe Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Many ot your readers who have beard Mrs. Rich
mond speak, will no doubt be glad to learn something 
ot tbe progress ot tbe work sbe bas undertaken over 
here. Mrs. Richmond has just terminated a series ot 
discourses given In tbe Kensington Town Hall on Sun
day evenings. Though delivered In tbe most Ortho
dox and conventloual district ot London, and during 
tbe height ot tbe London season, these meetings were 
Invariably full to overflowing. Considering the at
tractions In tbe way ot fashionable preachers; of revi
val missions; ot meetings ot positivists, ot agnostics; 
ot secularists; ot liberal club addresses; of democratic 
aud socialistic speeches, which tbe Saturday papers 
advertise In the programme for Sundays, Mrs. Rich
mond bad every reason to be satisfied with tbe support 
her discourses obtained.

The Interest displayed by London Spiritualists has 
for many years past taken the direction ot investiga
tions ot phenomena. Tbe London Spiritual Alliance 
gives no support to Inspirational speakers. Perhaps 
this is to be accounted for by the fact tbat we have 
scarcely any physical mediums here. The public runs, 
therefore, where It may hear of some new sensation, 
some fresh marvel, rather than to Inspirational dis
courses on Spiritual Philosophy. I believe tbat it wo 
bad more physical mediums in London, we would And 
a greater number of people interest themselves in 
trance speaking; tbat la to say, if we bad more physi
cal mediums, a greater number of people would be led 
from their Investigations ot phenomena to a desire to 
learn something about tbe forces which produce these 
manifestations. A greater supply of phenomena would 
lead to a larger demand for spiritual science and phi
losophy.

As It Is, there Is certainly a dearth of physical medi
ums In London, and I have no doubt that if some ma
terializing medium like Mrs. Fay, whose stances I 
have witnessed In Boston, were to come here, not only 
a good harvest could be made by themedlum, but also, 
as above explained, a good work would be done by 
leading the public Interest a step further. Apropos 
Mrs. Williams, of New York, who has made a short 
visit here, on a holiday tour, kindly gave some private 
stances, by Invitation, to a few friends. She has, in 
consequence, been besieged with requests, I hear, to 
make a professional visit.

Meanwhile, as already said, the support given to In
spirational speaking Is very weak among Spiritualists 
here. Mr. Colville gathered an audience on several 
Sundays recently, having tbe asslstaiice of tbe veteran 
Mr. Burns. Some other addresses have been delivered 
at Intervals. It must therefore, under such circum
stances, be very satisfactory to Mrs. Richmond to Aud 
herself Invited to resume her discourses at Kensing
ton, after her return from a tour in tbe Frovtnces.

The discourses given In the last series were a con
secutive export under different headings, of the New 
Dispensation and Its Incoming. Great satisfaction 
was manifested,and a number of ladles and gentlemen 
volunteered support If the discourses could be re
sumed. It would appear, therefore, tbat a centre of

Veron* Park (Me.) Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
‘ Tbe attendance on tbe meeting*, conference* and 

circle* was good, and tbo discourse* from the stand 
were much above the average. Tbe cottages and tent* 
were full to overflowing, and at the two Sabbath ses
sion* the audience* were large, and more than com
monly quiet and attractive. Dr. Ware, tbe President, to 
a good presiding officer; be exhibits much common, 
sense and tact In preserving order, and Introduces bls 
speakers without surplusage of words.

One day we were visited by a small excursion party 
from Fort Point, a summer resort some tlx miles down 
tbe bay. Tbe party expressed a desire to bear some- 
thing of tbe tenets of Spiritualism. Tbe bell warning, 
aud an extra meeting convened, at which Prof. Car
penter, of Massachusetts, In a quiet and able manner, 
presented tbe salient points of Spiritualism. The 
party courteously thanked tbe President aud tbe Pro. 
tesaorfor the favor, and departed wltb tbe best of 
feeling. This patty represented In its ranks New 
York, New Orleans, St. Louis, and many other cities, 
and we feel hopeful that tbe candid and pleasing bait 
hour’s talk of tbe Professor may bear an abundant 
fruitage sometime.

The speakers of the week were Mrs. Thompson, ot 
Rockland, Me.; Mrs. Morse, ot Monroe, Me.; H. H. 
Brown, ot Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof. Carpenter, of Mas- 
sachusetts; Mrs,Gladlng, of Philadelphia; Dr. Fair- 
Held, of Massachusetts; and others, whom your corre
spondent does not now call to mind.

Tbe hours spent at the circles were very pleasant, 
and many a hungry soul was fed.

A social dance at tbe dining ball, and a band concert 
at tbe stand, were among tbe outside recreation*, both 
of which were successful in pleaslug and entertaining 
tbe young people.
. Dr. Ware and R. fl. Emery ot Bucksport, F. W, 
Smith of Roc Wand and tbelr co laborer*, are quietly 
but persistently working up a grand ana attractive 
RI ace lor tbelr meetings, and It to so attractive now 

rat someot tbe cottages have been occupied by guest* 
from ihe West and South from June to September. It 
Is probable tbat there is not another campground in 
tbe United State* upon whose wharf a person can 
stand and see pass, within a hundred aud fifty feet of 
blm, five thousand water craft, from tbe size of a gun
ning float on Its mission ot recreation, to an ocean 
steamer and full-rigged ship, bound to foreign coun
tries- all witbin six months. Yet this can be done at 
Verona Park.

Go wltb me through tbe woods for three-fourths of 
a mile back of the grounds, and I will show vou, from 
tbe top ot McLeod's Mountain, Maine’* big Katabdln, 
tbe whole ot Penobscot Bay. with Its undertow heav
ing upon a hundred Islands. Mt. Desert, with the hotel 
perched upon Ite height, Dedham Bill*, only eleven 
mites away, a view from which sweep* a radius of a 
hundred mile*.

Then, It yon are not satisfied with being taken up 
Into an ”,exceeding high mountain and shown about 
all tbe kingdoms,” why. call on Dr. Ware, and he will 
Introduce you to aomeot tbe nicest people, In the body 
and out, that ever lived. E. 8. wabdwbll.

Bucksport, Sie.

F. W. Smith, Secretary, also speak* enthusiastically 
ot the future of Verona Park, and records the fact tbat 
T. P, Beal (President ot tbe Portland Spiritual Asso
ciation) and his lady, Prof. L. D. Smith ot Hartford, Ct., 
Capt, David Rider, wife and daughter ot Provincetown, 
Mass., Herbert Ellis ot Portland, Dr. W. E. Clayton ot 
Bangor, Dr. 8.1. Emery ot Glenburn, and many oth
ers from different localities, have visited tbe ground* 
tbe present season—some of them for tbe purpose ot 
selecting building lot*.

Resolutions in Honor or Hr. J. W. 
Fletcher.

At the close of Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s lecture 
on Sunday evening, Sept. 13th, in Cincinnati, O., 
in the presence of the largest audience yet as
sembled under the auspices of the “Union," 
the following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

Whereat, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher bas come amongst us a 
stranger, and has lectured for our Society for Ilie past throe 
Sunday*, calling together highly Interested audiences; and

Whereat, This is his last lecture lor the present; bolt
Resolved, Tbat wo consider Mr. Fletcher and Ills guides 

eminently fitted to carry forward the great work of Bplrlt- 
ualbm In a most acceptable manner.

Resolved, Tbat tbe test mediumship of our young friend 
has served to show tbe great power of the splrlt-world to 
demonstrate tbelr presence, and Is a powerful adjunct In at
tracting attention io Spiritualism.

Resolved, That in jprlvate life wo recognize InMr. Fletch
er a kindly spirit aua dignified bearing such as is calculated 
to reflect credit on our cause.

Resolved, That we part with Mr. Fletcher to night with 
great regret, and shall welcome hlnrback In November Id 
accordance with the unanimous vote of our Committee.

English Notes.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten bas Inaugurated at 

Newcastle-on-Tyne a weekly convention for tbe pur
pose of developing speakers. Tbe Aral meeting was 
held on the evening of Sept. 1st, and was addressed 
by Mrs. Britten, and others.

Mr. Egllnton has returned to London, and Is located 
at 0 Nottingham Place, W.

We regret to learn that "A. T. T. P.," known to 
English Spiritualists as “The Recorder," has met 
with a severe temporal loss by tbe sudden departure 
of his daughter to the spirit-world. The sympathies 
ot all whom he bas benented by bls labors to make 
known tbe truth tbat “ there are no dead," will be ex
tended to him,

The subjects of Mrs. Richmond’s Ave discourses at 
tbe Assembly, Room, tn London, are announced to be: 
“The PreparatlonfortbeNewEraof Spiritual Truth," 
“ The New Social Suite," " The New Political State,” 
“ The New Religious State,” " The Angel of the New 
Dispensation." Tbeyaretobe delivered on consecu. 
tive Sunday evenings.

CllntOD, Mass.
The subjoined Is a list of tbe officers chosen Sept. 

20th by the Spiritualist Society ot Clinton, at Rs semi
annual business meeting: President, P. B. Southwick; 
Vice President, J. D. Waite; Secretary and Treasurer, 
B. F. Jermain; Executive Committee, P. B. South
wick, R. F. Jermain, A. Helmold, Mrs. Emma Miner, 
Thomas Belcher; Collector, L. H. Wiggin; Janitor, G. 
W. Johnson. J. D. W.

For Me,

EVERYTHING that 1*purifying, beauHtying.andmra- 
Uve for the Bkln, Scalp and Blood, the Outicuea 

Remedies win do.- Nothing la medlotoo*© agreeable, ao- 
•peedy and *o wholesome. Guaranteed abaolutely pare by . 
the analyticalohemlstsot tbe Btateof Matuchuaetta,whose 
certificates accompany every package. For eleamstogth# 
Bkln and Scalp of Birth Humors, for allaying Itching, 
Bum Ing and Inflammation, for curing ths fintaymptonu ot 
Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk Croat, Scold Head, Scrofula, and 
other Inherited skin and blood disease*. Cutiouma, th# ■ 
great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Boat, an exquisite Skin 
BeouUfisr, externally, and Cuticuba Rebolveny, tbe 
new Blood Purifier, internally, are InfaUlble. Sold every
where. Price: Cuticuba, 00c. ; Soap, ZSc. ; UneoLTnarr, 
fl. POTTBB DBUO AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTOM.

49*Send tor "How toOureSklnDlaeaae*.’)'” Feb.U. 
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I notice that a person, over the signature of "Ar
gus,” In a letter published In your columns, makes an 
attack upon the "Theodore Parker Spiritual Prater 
nlty,”of this city, and sneers at its Secretary—her 
"accomplishments” and what be see* fit to call her 
" qualified Spiritualism.” Will he have the goodness 
to define what, io his judgment. Is unqualified Spirit
ualism? Wbat he Is pleased to can the "creedal 
manifesto” of tbe Parker Spiritual Society ba* evi
dently excited bl* Ire, as an offence against true Spir
itualistic principles. Will he kindly lay down those 
principles, and without anything like a " creedal man
ifesto’’: so that wo may know what we must believe, 
aud disbelieve, to be unqualified, or orthodox, Spirit
ualists?

Tbe " serious Inquiries ” proposed in this Ill-natured 
letter seem to me to be serious only In tbe lamentable 
fact tbat there should exist among professlog Spirit
ualist* a condition of mind tbat could originate them. 
Still, as tbat mental state evidently exist*, it may, 
perhaps, be worth while to endeavor to remove It. 
Were the vision ot your correspondent as comprehen
sive a* bls ossutned name would seem to Indicate, he 
would scarcely have presented tbe narrowest side of a 
many-sided question. He says:

"No earnest and enlightened Spiritualist can afford to 
take tbe position laid down by tbe Theodore Parker So
ciety."

Of course, this means, "no such Spiritualist as I 
am"; and he evidently think* that not to be a Spirit
ualist after bl* pattern is to be sadly wantlog in earn- 
estoesa and enlightenment. He sees no Inconsistency 
In promulgating bl* sectarian shibboleth, or" creedal 
manifesto.” " No church, no creed, no priesthood for 
me”; while presuming to draw tbe Hue between wbat 
Is and wbat Is not genuine Spiritualism, as he does 
when ho sneer* at the Secretary a* a “ very recent 
convert to a qualified Spiritualism.” I* bls Spiritual
ist creed so unqualified that he is entitled to pro
nounce. ex cathedra, like a Romish pope, bls decisions 
as to what Is infallibly true doctrine, and perhaps Is
sue hl* bull of excommunication against those wbo 
rebel against them?

This I* a most childish and ridiculous Inconsistency 
tbat I* continually cropping out among those who are 
loudest In tbelr denunciation of "creeds.” Creeds, In 
tbe ebureb sense, are Indeed abominations; because, 
aetUngupa formulation ot doctrines asjlnal or infalli- 
bls. they necessarily lead to bigotry and intolerance; 
This is tbe very thing that "Argus ” virtually doe*, by 
mailing bl* own belief a* to unqualified Spiritualism 
the standard by which to judge tbe soundness of 
others’ belief*. All must believe,or disbelieve, every
thing tbat be doe*, or else be branded as a "qualified 
Spiritualist." Until thereto some authorltarive defini
tion of wbat doctrines Spiritualism really sanction* 
(and I hope no such definition will ever be model no 
Spiritualist has .a right to condemn another Spir
itualist’s belief as In any way unsound. To do so Is a 
piece of arrogance and presumption.

I writ# not to defend theParkerSoefetyor the Theo
dore Parker Fraternity. I belong to neither; but I 
dislike this spirit of attacking other* because they 
believe too much or too little according to our notion* 
—In other word*, because tbelr creed does not aere# 
with our own; for that 1* tbe real gist of tbe whole 
matter. No one wishes to Interfere with the " creedal ” 
fancies or dear delusions-of “Argu*," but let him 
cease to east reflections, under tbe secure disguise of 
a pseudonym, upon other person*. It thia u Spir- 
Itnaitail0,tt la not syXrttaaL

Aatotbe "reapect for tbe bible” which the Parker 
Society people professed to entertain, I tee no harm 
in It, and certainly nothing Inconsistent with unquali
fied Spiritualism, more especially a* the bible I*. In 
great part, a record of spirit manifestations. Respect 
for it doe* not Imply tbe worabip of It. or a regard for 
It. a* m infallible authority. It to a tlngnlar instance 
of myopia tn an "Argus "to show subbnarrowaeaa of

Marblehead, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Ou Sunday last Recbablto Hall, r.fter thorough reno
vation and ornamentation, was again opened for the 
use of spiritualistic lectures, tbe same having been 
secured for this purpose by the Marblehead Society 
ot Spiritualists. Large audiences convened on that; 
tbo opening Sunday, to listen to two discourses, ac
companied by singing and spirit delineations, by J. 
Frank Baxter. The lectures were timely, pointed and 
telling; that of tbe afternoon, on Infidelity nnd Unbe
lief. lu view of the " revivals ” to be Inaugurated the 
following week In the vicinity, and tbat of the even
ing, on the Dawn of Victory, so well calculated for the 
Eromlaouous yet thoughtful audience, many never 

avlng attended meetings of previous seasons. The 
seed sown by Mr. Baxter this day fell in rich soil, and 
wo shall anxiously await tbelr rooting, growing and 
frult-bearlng. Tbe evening delineation* were numer
ous, most Interesting, and some strikingly convincing. 
Strict tests were they, beyond the ?ole mention of 
name*, and most wonderful and unaccountable to the 
greatest skeptics. A glorious beginning, surely, for 
our course ot the coming fall, winter ana spring. Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson will follow Mr. Baxter, and will 
be present next Bunday, Sept. 27th. Mr. Baxter bas 
ottmr dates tn Marblehead in January and March ot

Within the past few yearsmany unexpected conver
sions to Spiritualism have been made, among them 
tbe prime mover ot these present meeting* himself, 
who l* now most enthusiastic and ready with his 
bands and purse to advance tbe good work.' Several 
young men who, a few years since, entered meeting* 
and circle* "to scoff," are now deeply Interested. It 
Is only a question of time in Marblehead as to when Its 
Intellectual and solid men and womin are enlisted In 
tbe cause of Spiritualism, for tbe Interest and consid
eration of mauy of them are already secured. They 
only wait. And wbat with lectures and spirit demon
strations such as on one side or tbe other are offered 
by Baxter, Emerson, Stiles, Dillingham and others 
who have been betoro us, tbe wait will not be long. 
Lost Sunday Mr. Baxter used levers which easily and 
favorably moved bls auditors. May I advise that tbe 
services of Mr. Baxter and such men as he be con
stantly utilized, and our cause thereby receive, as It 
always will, greater benefits ? F.

Queen City Park.
A letter from G. W. Fowler, regarding thl* fine camp

ground, and certain movement* now on foot to In- 
create It* usefulness, will appear next week. Mean
while we announce, on bl* Information, that at tbe an
nual meeting tbe following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, Dr. E. A. Smith, of 
Brandon, Vt.: Vice-Presidents, Lucius Webb, of East 
Granville. Vt.; Dr. 8. N. Gould, West Randolph; 
William Gardiner, Troy, N>Y.; -Treasurer, A. F. Hub
bard, Tyson, Vt.; Secretary, E. A. Stanley, Leicester, 
Vt. Board of Directors, all or tbe above but Mr. Stan
ley; F. A. Boutelle. Boston: G. W. Fowler, Lynn, 
Mas*.; A. E. Lamb, Bellow* Fall*; Caleb Smith, A. E. 
Mauum ot Bristol, Vt

Onset Bay.
"Indian Day I" "Harvest Moon I” These words 

bring up pleasant recollections In the minds of all res
ident Onset-eers, and a multitude of others who can 
but" come and go ’’ to this pleasant retreat. Exer
cises appropriate to this season will take place at On
set Camp ground on Saturday and Sunday next.

Union Villa-Frank L. Union, proprietor—will, we 
understand, keep open the year round.

Hotel Bljou-c. G. Williams, manager—will remain 
open until November 1st.

Niantic (Ct.) Camp.—On our . third page will be 
found an account of the meeting just closed at this 
popular resort. Since the. forms containing this arti
cle went to press, wo have received from the writer 
thereof the additional Information that Dr. Fish (and 
family) of Norwich, and Mr. Kenyon of New Haven, 
were also among the valued attendants at Niantic.

“Spirit Voices."—The September number of this 
excellent magazine contains, .the opening chapter ot 
"The Web and Woof of an 'Eventful Life,” * contin
uation of the Tlaskan annals^ an article by James A. 
Bliss, arguing that mediumship. Is tbe "Key of tbe 
Kingdom ot Heaven/’ a report of the Convention of 
the National Developing Circle at 8unapee,anU a va

Providence. B. I.
The regular course of lectures before tbe Providence 

Spiritualists’ Association for this season will com
mence at Blackstone Hall the first Sunday of October. 
Mr. J. William Fletcher will lecture, and Mr. Edgar 
W. Emerson will give a descriptive stance morning 
and evening. L. L. Whitlock.

To Correspondents.
49* No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good raltb. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

A. 8. J. G., Norfolk, Va.—You can only develop me
diumship by sitting quietly alone in a well-ventilated apart
ment two or three evenings weekly, not less than one hour 
at a time. Invoke or request the spirits to be present, and 
to make themselves known. You may have to sit for months 
before there is any result: but if medial powers exist, they 
will unfold. There must bo an earnestness and honesty of 
spirit, and a fixed purpose topertiet and to bo patient, Our 
philosophy teaches, only the highlit tenets of religion: 
While we claim the right to road the bible as we would any 
other inspired work-by the light ot reason, and to weigh it 
in the scales of human judgment—wo are ready to ’accept 
all that it contains which Is elevating and instructive to the 
spirit. Spiritualism teaches the highest morality; its les
sons reveal that only purs living Is conducive io spiritual 
health and progress; tbat as we sow here so shall wo reap 
beyond. Spiritualism teaches the ministry and guardian
ship ot angels, and that whoever desires the presence of 
the holy and true of the higher life, will find therefrom an 
answering response.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
ORGANIZED UNDER THE DIRECTION OF TUB 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
Henry Kiddle, Chatman. 
J. F. Jeanbuet, Secretary.

the Secular Preii Bureau has been reorganised fore®- 
©lent work during the present year, and all persons who 
approveof Its objects are requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they teelshonld be taken in hand by the Bureau, to

Henry Kiddle. Chairman, 
No. 7 Bait noth itreet. New York City.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Orauzd Opera Donee Hall, Sih Avena* and EM 

Street.—The First Society ot Spirttuallst* bolds Its meet- 
Ingsat this boll every Sunday at 10M a.m. and f.m.

Miller’* Arcanum Hall. M Unton Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—The People’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 57 West 25th street) every 
Sunday at 2)4 and 7)4 p. M., and every Friday afternoon at 
2X. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

The Woman’* Spiritual Meeting*, at Cartier’s 
Hall^M West 14th street. Sunday at 8 f.m. AB cordially

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The First Brooklyn Society oF Spiritualist* 

holds Its meetings every Sunday in Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fultunstreat. Speakers: Septem
ber, Mr. Waiter Howell; October, Hon. A. B. French: No
vember, Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher: December, Mrs. Ame
lia H. Colby:, January and February, Mr. J.Wm. Fletcher; 
March, April, May and June, Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher ant 
others. Morning service at 11 o’clock, evening at7:45. AU 
are cordially invited. Spiritual literature on sale In hall.

ChUTchorthe New Spiritual Dlapauatloa,416 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y, Sunday sere 
rices n.4-“- ?nA7MMediums’ meeting 3M f.m. La
dles’Aid Society. Thursday, 8 to lOr.lr. John Jeffrey, 
President; 8. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miss Lulu Beard, 
Secretary; A.G. Kipp, Treasurer. Speaker*engaged:Sept. 
27th, John Slater, trance speaker and test medium: Octo
ber, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.

Theosophy,
Religion and Occult Science, 

With Glossary, of Eastern Words.
BY HENRY 8. OLCOTT.

S
namore, Lucflla We*t- I 
^eft'.iil :We»t,tt>nftt^ ►

„ _ CONTENTS:
Forewords' ‘ •
Theosophy or Materialism—WNeh? 
England’s Welcome.
The Theoeophleal Society and It* Alm*. 
The Common Foundation ot all Rell*Ion*. 
Theoaophy: the Scientific Boel* ot Religion. 
Theosophy: it* Friends and Enemies.
Tbe Ocetfft Sciences. , : - ’ 
Spiritualism and Theosophy. ’ 1 -' - 
India: Past, Present and Future. 
The civinxstlon that India Needs. . 
Tbe Spirit er tno zoroastrian Religion. . 
The Lite ^Buddha and It* Lesson*. 

' From England.., Oicth. /Price ft,00. '.A ' 
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THE DAWN OF A NEW CIVILIZATION.
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.
Authorot "Anthropology,” "Therapeutic Barcognomy” 

and “Moral Education”—Professor of Physiology on
Institute* of Medicine In four Medical Colleges suc

cessively, from 1815 to 1881-anil for five year* 
Dean of tbe Eclectic Medical Institute, tbe 

parent school of American Mo Heal Eclec
ticism—Discoverer of tbe Impnul- 

blUty or thebraln-of Psycbometry
and of Barcognomy,

CONTENTS.
Frontispiece-Engraving—Portrait ot Mr*. Buchanan.

PREFACE.
PART I.—INTRODUCTORY AND HISTORICAL.

Introduction.
CHAP. 1.—Original Sketch of Psycbometry. 
Chap. 2.— Original Sketch—continued.
Chap. 8.—Later Development*.
Chap. 4.—The Psychic Faculties—their location, and ace! 

dental manifestation.
PART II.-Practical Utilities.

Chap. 5.—Psychometry in Belt Culture, Conjugal Rela
tione and Business.

Chap, o.—Psycbometiy in Medical Science andCholoeof 
Physicians.

Chap. 7.—Psycbometry in Politics, 
Chap. 8.—Psycbometry In Literature. 
Chap. 0.—Prophetic Intuition.

part hi.—the New Philosophy and Bbugion, 
Chap. 10.—Peychometry and Anthropology.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leadore In Religion.

APPENDIX.
Prophecy of Catotte—Frequency ot Provision—Destiny ot 

tbe Young,
Tbe author, in bls prefacoand introduction, asyat "This 

volume has been prepared to fulfill the promise recently 
made to tbe public or a Manual op Psychomatey-# 
work to Introduce tbe subject to the general reader-not 
an elaborate memoir for scientists, which need not bo 
offered until It is called tor. As a science and philosophy, 
Psycbometry shows the nature, the scope, ana tbe modus 
operanai ot those divine powers in man, and tbeanatoml- 
cal mechanism through which they are manifested, while 
as an art It shows the method of utilising those psychic 
faculties In the Investigation ot character, disease, physi
ology, biography, history, paleontology, philosophy, an
thropology, medicine, geology, astronomy, theology and 
supernarute and destiny. Granting, as ibis vo ume will 
show, that Psycbometry gives us the command ot all these 
sciences, It Is apparent that tbe Introduction ot Psychomfr- 
try must prove the dawn ot a new era in science, philosophy 
and social progress, more imjxirtant as to human enlighten
ment and elevation than all the arts and science* heretofore 
known to the skillful and learned. ”

Price 82,00, postage Id cents.
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The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOR TBE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY B. W. TUCKED.

Angola. Como to Me. j 
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Doing Home.
Guardian Angels.
Home of Rost.
Hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility. . >
Happy Thoughts.
He *s Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There. , 
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose. 
She Ho* Crossed the River. 
Strike year Harp*.
Some Day of Daya.

Shall Wo Know Each Other 
There?

Tbe Happy By-and-Bye, Tbe8nul*sDestiny.
The Angel of Hl* ereaence, 
There le No Death.
They Still Live.
The Bettor Land.
The Music ot Our Hearts.
The Freeman'* Hymn. > 
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
Th- Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me’ Over 

There ?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Home?
Wtlsper U*of Spirit-Life.
Walting On Tols Shore.
Waiting 'Mid the Shadow*.
Welc ome Home. .
Welcome Angela 
We Long to be There."

A COMPLETE 
Dictionary of Astrology, 

IN/WHICH/'’^ 

Every Technical and Abstruse Term 
Belonging to tbe Science is minutely and cerreetly ex« 

plained, and the Various By stem* and Opinion* 
ot tbe moot Approved Anthon caretnlly ' ' 

collected and accurately defined. < ';
: BY JAMES WILSOlL Ks^ 

Tbe book was first published InlSW, It give* the cahf ra
tional method of CALCULATING N ATI VlTiBB, according 
to tbePiaddlan System: tbe whole art bringing upDijixo- - 
tion*, both primary and aeoondaryt tbelodgmentof Invo
lution*, and tbe doctrine of Hobaky Qua.nows com
plete, and diverted of tbete extravagance, oontndlctlcu 
and absurdities. Tbe wbolS Illustrated and exptalMd by 
familiar example* and diagrams.
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